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-  prol ln\  Descrrhethctrrncnr '  r r ,d ' .  ' '" '  " ' ts""  i  " '
, . . 'n in thc nhntns

Whir:h ol  t l . , tse -s r- . : r  r  : : ' - i lcDl iate for  urban or bui l t -

up areas? For ruraj  r ra,r : '  a ' - ' . ' :  re: .sons and examples.

WhLclr tVpe.[re 1 :  - .  :  . :  : . l ] tyoutcountry?

f )ncqtnlnrktnorIr , r ,  I  " t  - , t  
(  r rF)nnF: l torrnrr)

Listening for detail
/ - \  r ;^+^'^ +^ ^ ^^ '^--^-^^r[  lp Ll>Lcrr  LU d LvlrvEl)dt ion betweerr . r  doctor and a

patient. Write down as many detarls r. voll Lan about
what you hear. Compare your answe15 \\ ' l th a partner.

t -nmnlctc r  rnnv nf  the form on nroc I  l \, , - . , t . " t1. . .

- - r ;^-  
-^- i -  

, - , . ]  r l .^^ 
- ,( i l i l  L lSten tOtneCOnVe15aLtor dBa-l l  dr lL l  Lr lcr l  LOmpale

notes aga1n.

Check your detai ls with the rest of the class

' t  , i  , ' i l

' l ***-i ; '55s,,



Emergency medicine 5

In th is uni t
o rapid tense change
o adverbs of  manner
r th i rd party interviewing
a comparison
c cont inuing professional  development

Vocabulary
Adverbs: describing how things happened

1 Adverbs can help to describe howthings happened
and help to make a diagnosis. Look at these statements
fromlistenin4 l and underline the adverbs.

... ut{.ttt4 ndlttq Barbara, 
^/ 

*oft, j,^*t

ffutd. we tnkJ to jet h,er u,pright a/4d
slu ttalted. h,,itchlft! qtw\e vbl,ent{y.

Underline the most appropriate adverb inthese
sentences.

1 The fainting? It just happenedabruptly / gradually /
s/owly. The next thing I knew she was lying
completely fl at on the pavement.

2 The patient suddenly became pale and started to
sweat, but notprofusely / rapidly / enormously.

3 After the attack, Mr Jones came to rapidly / slowly /
leisurely,which questions whether it was a seizure.

4 Embarrassingly / Gradually / Clearly,l soiied myself
and wet myself. It wasn't very pleasant.

5 She was lying flat, but bystanders were trying to
keep her upright, so she was twit ching slowly /
convulsiv ely / suddenly.

6 As he couldn't see good / clearly / visual/y, he got
quite frightened.

7 In a selzure, there is typically / rarely / seldom no
prodrome, but this is not always the case.

8 After collapsing, he didn't get betler spontaneously /
slowly / gradually.The patient was a bit drowsy for
quite a while aft erwards.

9 He recoveredcompletely / partially / poorlyfrom the
accident. Nowhe's perfectly OK.

10 Fainting and vomiting don'treliably / partially /
clearly discriminate seizures from faints.

Work in pairs. Decide whether the statements in 2 are
Iikely to be said by a patient or a medical professional.

Patient care
I Decide whether these items are technical or non-

technlcal. Then match them with corresponding words
and phrases in Vocabulary 2.

b
c
d
e
f

o

h
1

post-icta1
fit
to be lncontinent of stool
syncope
- , . ,^-- i -^- i^-d vvdrr  Lr tLE )rBrr

to be incontinent of water
suprne
to go into spasm, but not really jerking
to tell the difference (between)

Ideally, when speaking to a patient,you should use
non-technical words. Sometimes, you can make the
mistake of using technical words. Work in pairs and
practise giving lay terms or your own explanations for
the technical words above.

EXAMPLE
pArIE Nr: I 'm sorry,but what's a prodrome?

What does supine mean?
DocroR: I t 's  a. . . I tmeans.. . I t 'swhere,. .



6 Unit  1

come cver (v)  suddenly feel

999 (n)the number dial led for
emergency cal ls in the UK

Speaking
Work in pairs. Study the information in the form you
completed for Listening l. Take turns role-playing a
doctor asking questions to elicit the information from
the patient who fainted inthe street.

o language spot
Rapid tense change

Understanding the sequence of events and hence the
tenses is important for correct diagnosis. What are the
tenses ofthe highlighted phrases?
:We were shopping in Cambridge Street in town, when
suddenly Barbara, my wife,2just fainted. 3We tried
to get her upright and ashe started twitching quite
violently. slt was quite scary. 6She came round very
rapidly. But 7we dialled 999 and a paramedic appeared
almost instantly and then the ambulance almost
rmmediately afterwards. 8She had been complaining
of feeling a bit unwell, and ehad almost fainted and
: :she felt a bit woozy. tlShe was a bit dizzy and 12she

r,,zs yawning repeatedly andthen all of a sudden,
'=ere she was, Iying on the ground. When I come to

-,--- i :::: :-he passed out once before about a month
agr Sftrc hasn't been feeling well on and off over the

..---:: .Llhthought it was the heat.

2 Place sentences 1. 2. 8. 9. and 15 on the timeline.

a-b-c 1 d-e-

J'JJJI
Now

Complete the sentences using the verbs in brackets in
the correct past tense.

1We (walk) along the street when she

(pass) out suddenly.

>ne (have never) the pain before

till now, but she (expenencej some

bleeding the flrst time.

3 After he (admit),he

(become) suddenly worse, but he's started

responding to treatment.

4He (never suffer) a fit before, but he

(feel) unwell since this morning.

5He (yawn) repeatedly, which he

(not do) before, and then he just

(faint).

6 Afterhe (fail), he

(start) twitching violently when we

(try)to get him up.

7 When she (lie) on the ground, she

(not shake) at all. Then she just stood

up.

8 What actually (happen)when she

(fall)?

9He (bite) his tongue and he

(mess) himself and he

::; l:- Cor.t)

-  t : .L

(feel) a bit groggy since



button battery (n) a smal l  rouno €; :

battery

Use each ofthe tenses in brackets once only as you
expand these notes into sentences.

1 We eat in a restaurant. I suddenly feel woozy. I faint.
This never happen before. (SE SP, PC, Pres Perfl

2 Ahmed never be ill before but feel unwell yesterday.
He abruptly crled and then pass out. (Past Perf, SP, SP)

3 We travel by train to the city. He not eat since the
morning. He vomit and we come straight here. (Sf;
Past Perf, SP,PC)

4 Mary have fainting fits for the past few days. She do
a lot of running around when it happen second time.
She never have them before. And none of us have
them, either. (PC, Pres Perf Cont, Pres Perf , SP, Pres Perfl

5 She get out bed when she come over all giddy, but
she have it before, so we think nothing of it. (Sf; 5l
Past Perf, PC)

Work in pairs and describe your day so far, pointing out

'. whatyouhave done sofartoday
+ things you haven't done yet
t' things youwere doingwhile doing something else

'" andthings you had done before you did something.

6 Role-play these situations.

1 Student A, go to page 114. Student B, take a history
from Student A. Write notes as you listen and decide
what the patient's complaint is.

2 Student B, go to page 116. Student A, take a history
from Student B.

) Gir to Grammar reference I l l8

Speaking
Work in groues. ) : : - : : ' . ' , - . .a:  i . . -c i lc ' re rhe main s igns
and symptorns vc: ' i ,-:;.c expeC rn a case

1 where an othen,, ':se i: 3 0-year-old man presents
with pneurr,or:a ai A&E or

2 where a n-.other presents at A&E with a child who
has swallor.ved a button battery.

You are going to role-play the history. Decide which two
of these items you want to focus on in the assessment
of the role-play. Give reasons for your choice.

t ] 'e qpnrrpnrp nf the tgngg5

the grammatical accuracy of the tenses
the accuracy ofthe description elicited by the doctor
the use of non-technical language
fluency

Work with a partner from another group. Each choose
one of the two scenarios in L Agree on the two items
you want to be assessed on. Take a history from your
patient. The patient should make a few notes about the
doctor's performance. When you have finished, give
feedback to your partner about your own performance
and then invite comments from your partner.
Remember to begin wlth positive comments and use
constructive criticism.



8 Unit  1

traff i  <-busting (adj) able
to get through road
congest ion
{raa , ,n ,  rc =:<r

It 's my job
',\:.at do you think the work of a cycle paramedic
::.r,'olves ? What do you think are the advantages
:: a cycle paramedic compared to a conventional
ambulance?

Work in pairs. Skim the text and the questions in 3
quickly and decide what the text is about.

Answerthe questions.

1 Do cycle paramedics in London's West End
arrive at the scene as rapidly as or more rapidly than
conventional ambulances?
Is the paramedic's bike equipped with only a basic
First Aid Kit or more sophisticated equipment?
In serious cases, are the conventional ambulance
andthe cycle paramedics sent simuitaneously or are
the latter sent first?

tourists who visit the area each year. Using the bike
gives us an opportunity to save potentially vital
seconds in starting treatment, especially in the narrow
streets which we can negotiate more quickly and
easi ly than ambulances. For example, my col leagues
in theWest End Cycle Response Unit regularly reach
100 per cent of the most serious,'Category Al 999 calls
within eight minutes.This response is much quicker
than the government standard for this category of
call of75 per cent.

John Rhys

My name is John Rhys, and l 'm one of a team of four
cycle paramedics of the London Ambulance Service's
traffi c-bustin g bicycle a m bu la nce service. We attend
999 emergency calls in the City of London - the
f inancial  centre cal led the Square Mi le.The bike i tsel f
is the same as those used by the successful cycle units
operating in London's West End, which regularly reach
oatients faster tha n conventiona I a m bu la nces.

The team's bikes are fitted with blue l ights and sirens,
catry a range of equipment, including a heart-starting
defibri l lator, oxygen, pain-relieving gas, and even a
maternity pack for delivering babies.

Where the patient is believed to be in a l ife-
threatening condi t ion,  we are sent at  the same t ime
as a regular ambulance crew so that we can start
treatment before they arrive. Where the patient is
understood to be suffering from a more minor injury
or i l lness,  we are in i t ia l ly  sent on our own and then
are able to request further assistance - freeing up
ambulances to attend other, more potentially l i fe-
threatening,999 cal ls elsewhere in the Ci ty.

l lore than 300,000 people work in the City of London
a"d their numbers are swelled bv the several mil l ion

4 Is the bike the most effrcient rapid response means
or is this not mentioned?

5 Does the cycle paramedlc response time in the West
End exceed or equal the government benchmark?

4 Workin groups.lsthe emergencysystemsimilaiin
your own country? Give examples. How do you think
the system described below could operate in urban /
rural areas in your country?



: t: -  a ' ;a '

Cuidel ines publ ished by the American l iea-:  ! . , : :  , - .  . '
state that for every minute of delay in gett ir :a 1: .  :  .-  .-  -

in cardiac arrest . the chances ofsuccessful  resus: : , :  :  -

decrease by 10 per cent.

o Language spot

Is this attack

not as bad?

Comparative and superlative adjectives
and adverbs

Look at /t's my job. Can you find examples of
comparative and superlative adjectives and adverbs?

EXAMPLE

... reach patients fu;lstthan conventional ambulances

Complete the sentences with a word from the list.
Add any necessary words to indicate comparative or
superlative and make any necessary changes to the
adjective or adverb.

drowsy frequent lively long
bad serious shallow violent wet

I This time Jessica took to improve

3

4

than before.

She didn't twitch as as the last time.

I ts I have ever had. It was agony.

than the last time. or

4 Work in pairs. Compare your life now as a student /
worker with the past. Use these adjectives / adverbs:
hard / easy; stimulating / dull; relaxing / stressful;
complicated / simple. Give reasons and examples.

)) Co to Grammar reference p 1lB

Listening 2
Description of an emergency incident

Look at the picture
and describe the
equipment. What do
you think is the benefit
of such equipment on
cycle ambulances?

f) risten to a case
study about an
incident at Heathrow
Airport. Write down as
much detail as you can,
Compare notes with a
partner.

f) tisten again and write down the verb only in each
missing step.

1 Gary Edwards had been relaxing.

2 He developed a severe pain in his chest and arms.

J

4
q

6

7

8

9

10

11

Work in pairs and complete the rest of the missing
details.

In groups, discuss whetherthis type of rapid response
would work in your country. Give reasons and
examples.

9

5 He's than he was about ten minutes

ago. He's coming to gradually

6 Natalia appears a bit than the last

timewe sawher. She's running around.

7 How have you been coping with the weather? It's

much than last year.

HEr breathing is than before.

People seem to be coming in with this

than last year.

Expand the part ofthe sentences in italics adding
a comparative or superlative in each case.In some
sentences, both more and less may be used.

1 He is much big the last time you brought him to see us.
2 This is byfar goodhospital I have everbeen in.
3 How does this compare to severe pain you've had?
4 lt's easy to walk now itwas before the operation.
5 He was sweatingprofuselybefore.
6 His heart is beating irregularlybefore. It's almost

back to normal.
7 I'm pleased. John is stressed he was last year.
8 He needs exercise to getthe full movement back.

His respiration ceased.

A cycle paramedic arrived faster than the ambuiance.

He continued resuscitation.

Paramedics, dispatched in an ambulance, turned up
a few minutes later.



lO Unit  1

(v) sta rt

' j - i r ' la: : -

'  - '  \ ' - ) r )  t rvtokeenrrntodatewithcurrent-  - -  )
: - ' . .c  onments in medicine? How?

- - s rt important to continue studying throughout
Vour medical career? Why?

3 Look at the title. What do you think Continuing
Professional Development involves?

Find words in the text which have the same meaning
as these words.

1 experienced,gonethrough
2 put together, drafted, compiled, composed
3 altered, changed, modified
4 set up, introduced, started
5 lying behind, underpinning
6 pertinent,applicable
7 requirements, what you require

( iu idel ines on Cont inuing Proiessional  [ )er .e lopnrent

3 Correctthese statements aboutthetextbychanging
or removing words.

1 All doctors keep a written log of their CPD.
2 The College of Emergency Medicine instigated the

nroress ofannrarsal .
3 The GMC document Good Medical Practice (2001\

contributed considerably to the revision ofthe
College guidelines on CPD.

4 CPD is a process that repiaces formal education and
training.

5 The responsibil i ty for keeping up to date l ies with
the Collese of Medicine.

The vast majori ty of Emergency Medicine

(EM) doctors practise continuing

professional development (CPD); however,

not al l  doctors keep a record. CPD has

undergone a dramatic evolut ion and was

init ial ly formalized by an agreement in

1 993 by the Conference of Medical Royal

Co l leges and Facu l t ies. The f i  rst guida nce for

continuing medical education (CME) for the

College of Emergency Medicine was drawn

up in November 1 995. Since then there have

been many changes due to the introduction

of appraisal and recommendations by the

GMC (General Medical Counci l) ,  and the

guidel ines were amended in January 1999

and January 2000.The most recent edit ion

: ' the guidel ines was writ ten in September

: :  i3.

5 nce appraisal has been inst i tuted and

'=. : i idat ion is inevi table despi te the delay in

:-= -plementation, the documentation of

: ' : : '  : f  CPD has become more relevant.

This revision of the College guidel ines on

CPD is based on:
. A framework for Continuing Professional

Development -I  he Academy of Medical

Royal Colleges (February 2002)
, Guidelines on CPD Faculty of Accident and

Emergency Medlcrne- Henry Guly, past

Director of CPD (2003)

. The GMC guidelines on CPD (April 2004)

. The GMC docu mentcood MedicalPractice

(2001 )

Pr inciples under ly ing Cont inuing

Professional Development

Continuing Professional Development

(CPD) is a continuing learning process that

complements formal undergraduate and

postgraduate education and training. CPD

requires you to maintain and improve your

standards across al l  areas of your practice.

CPD should also encourage and support

specif ic changes in your practice and career

development.

CPD is an obl igatory requirement for al l

practising Emergency Medicine physicians

and it is up to each doctor [you] to keep up

to date.

The GMC set out in paragraph 10 of Good

Medical Practice (September 2001 )
'You must keep your knowledge and ski l ls

up to date throughout your working l i fe. ln

part icular, you should take part regularly

in educational act ivi t ies which maintain

and further develop your competence and

performanceJ

However, CPD must be relevant to you

and meet your needs to al low maintenance

of a high quali ty of patient care. Continuing

professional development should be

reflect ive, l i felong learning al lowing you to

develop within the specialty of emergency

medicine, and should also support you in

developing outside or subspecialty interests.

ICPD Guidance GMC April 2004]



Project
Work in groups. Are jobs in A&E departments / Emergency
departments popular in your country? Why / Why not?

What methods are common in your country for obtaining
jobs, e.g. recruitment by job advert, curriculum vitae (CV)
followed by an interview?

What do you understand by a job specif.cation / job spec?

Writing
A job application

Look at this extract from a job application form for a post in the
emergency department of a large city hospital.

Job appl icat ion

State why you think you should be considered for this post Biving
.  sui tabi l i ty  for  the post

. relevant experience

. t ra in ing

o qual i t ies

Wrlte a description of your suitabil ity for the post or a post in
your speciality. Remember the information must be individual to
you and contain genuine details.

5p*ck$r:g
In an interview, remember that what you say needs to match
accurately what you have written in your job application. Work
in pairs. Give your descriptlon from your job application in
Writing E to a partner Take turns asking each other about the
details you wrote. Check the description for accuracy.

Make sure that what you are saying does not sound as if you have
learnt it by heart. Avold repeating exactly what you have written.

USXFUL XXPRESSIONS

When I was in ...
Aff  pr  I  f in i<hpr l
'a--  'J""- ' - -""

What makes me suitablefor the post is ...
The relevant experience I have is ...
I've followed various training courses like ...
As regards my qualit ies,...

Checklirt
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I  can change tenses rapidly

I  can understand adverbs of  manner

I  can do third party interviewing

I can understand comoarison

I can understand cont inuing professional
development

Key words
Adverbs
abrupt ly
emba rrassingly
s ponta neously

Nouns
appra isa I
bysta nder
Conti n uing Professiona I Development
job specification
paramedic
rapid response
Setz u re
warning sign

Adjectives
giddy
groggy
woozy

Verbs
d i  s patch
faint
soi l
twitch
wet

Ureful refer*ffi(m
Oxford Handbook of Emergency Medicine
3rd edi t ion,Wyatt  et  a l ,
lsBN 978-0-r_9 -920607 -0
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Check up
1 Describe the pictures.

What type(s) of injuries do you think can occur in
each case?

Are these accidents preventable? Why / Why not?

Vocabmffmry
Fractures

1 Match the descriptions 1-8 with the types of

which occurs when certain
bones are likely to break from
repeated minor injuries

where the ends of a bone are
driven into each other

a complex fracture which
results in more than two bone
f re om pntc

where the volume of bone is
reduced because it has been
cnm nrcq qed

where there is a single fracture
of the bone with only two main
f -^  ^* ^-+-l I4Srrr t r l tL)

f where a bit of bone is pulled off
with a ligament or muscle

g whichis notveryclearand
there is no clear dlsplacement

h which is seen in lonq bones as a
result of twisting iniuries

Work in pairs. Describe a fracture to your partner, who
then gives the name.

fracture a-h.

1 simple

2 avulsion

3 spiral

4 comminuted

5 crush

6 stress

7 impacted

8 hairline
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lF th i {  { , r f i { t

o knowledge about f ractures
a descr ib ing f ractures and accidents
$ Present Simple,  Present Cont inuous, Present Perfect
6 giv ing instruct ions wi th the imperat ive and need

l"istening E
Understanding vetb tenses

f) fisten and match each conversation with a picture
in Check up.

1_

2_

3_

f) tisten again and write down the tenses (a-c) of the
verbs as they occur in each conversation.

e Preqeni  Simnlp

b Present Continuous
c Present Perfect

o language spot
Talking about the present

f,) Vou are going to hear three statements by either a
doctor or a patient. Listen and decide who is speaklng
and what they are talking about.

(|} tisten again and write down the order in which the
tenses are used.

1 Present Continuous - Present Simple -

Present Perfect -

2 Present Continuous - Present Simple -

Present Perfect -

3 Present Continuous - Present Simple -

Present Perfect -

In your own words explain why each tense is being
used in the three statements.

Read the statements made by patients and doctors.
One tense ln each item is wrong. Which one is it?

i I just slam the door on my finger and it's bleeding a
lot. It's really painful

2 The X-ray is coming back and it shows you have a
hairline fracture here and here. Is it hurting you at
the moment?
Yes, the doctor's given me a telephone number and
written instructions in case anything is happening
with the plaster cast. But honestly, I'm fine. I'm not
getting pins and needles or anything like that.
Yes, I've seen the doctor and he's given me some
painkillers. 1've just waited for the nurse to come
back. When she comes back, I can go home.
It mends rather nicely, considering you have had a
rather nasty fall. But avulsion fractures heal qulte
well.
Are you wearing your neck brace all the time? Yes?
And do you begin to regain movement?
I immobilize his arm with a backslab POP and the
X-rays have been done. They demonstrate the
whole lengths of the radius and the ulna. I think he's
feeling comfortable.

ur i lJ?)r t r , r r  t  "  {" .  r r" t r  f

- 'E

1

hurt

Brvc

happen

2

hurt

break

look

l

cry

fracture

}}
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Abraham Colles, 1773-1843,
Professor of Su rgery, Du bl in

Vocabulary
Causes of injury

I Complete the sentences using the verbs below.

Speaking
1 Look at the X-rays. Identify the type of fracture for

patients a and b.

Work i.n pairs. Choose an X-ray and create a history
for the patient. Include these details: name, sex, age,
the presenting complaint (what the problem is, how /
where / when it happened, etc.), need of analgesia, and
any other details you wish to add.

Work with a partner from another pair with a different
scenario and take the history up to the point ofsending
the patient for an X-ray.

Explain the X-ray to the patient.

It's my job
Work in pairs. What do you think the job of a radiologist
involves? How has the radiologist's work changed in
the last half century?

Read the text and answer the questions.

1 Where didMatthewJenkins originallyfindthat
radiology appealed to him?

2 How does he describe the Royai College's booklet?
3 What is the main purpose of radiology?
4 What does the radiologist see as his role?
5 Why is it important to include the details mentioned

on the request form?
6 Why is the radiologist's day busy?

banged dislocated
pulled slipped
stubbed stumbled
twisted went over

fell
smash
tripped

landed
squashed
twisted

3I

4I

1I on a loose paving stone as I was

walkins down the street and flat on

myface.

2I and lost my footing and

myankle.

my toe on a chair. I may have

fractured it, but I hope I haven't.

my knee on the metal table. I am

surprised I didn't

preces.

my kneecap to

5i mv ankle when I went over and

now I can barely walk. I don't think it's broken or

anything. It's more llkelyto be a sprain.

on the wet floor and went over and

on my bottom.

The motorbike

crushed my leg

onmyankle and

I think I've my shoulder and I can

barely move it.

9I my finger in the door and it's

throbbine llke mad

10 I this nick out of the side of mv

fingernail and now it's infected.

Work in pairs. Have you ever treated someone who has
injured themselves as in 1 above? Describe the case.

6I

4
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I  a m glad to say that i  n th is cou ntry there is no need to ca rry out tests as a form of
insu ra nce. l t  is not in th is country desira ble, or i  ndeed necessa ry, that overprotective a nd
over exa m ination work shou ld be done merely a nd pu rely as I say to protect oneself aga inst
possible l i t igat ion.
-Judge Fallon,quoted by Oscar Craig,Chairman Cases Committee, Medical Protection Society.

- Oxford Handbook of Emergency Medicine

Work in groups. Do you think the radiologist's job
will become less or more complex in the future? Give
reasons and examples.

Describe a situation where a radlologlst helped you in
vourwork.

Writing
Describing a fracture

Complete the list of the information which is needed to
describe a fracture.

1 the age of the patient and how the fracture occurred

2 if it is simple or compound

3 name the bone

4 describe the position of the fracture (proximal,
supracondylar)

2 Match the different elements to this description.

2 9 - y e,a,r - oW vndnt vnotor"cy d,t *t w ftIv w T yp a
I co'ynpou d/ fra"ctl^.red/1p,fr hlovn eru.y. It &
vni'vnrn6ll'y diaple&A, oL'vd, i,yw olu e*Llvz
hu.'vnq"aL thaft w (71v vw vtB,t +t w a&<^^ln r
co'n1Dt ofii,,e/...

Write descriptions for the X -rays in Speaking on page
14. In each case the patient is a 4O-year-old female
police offlcer.

flilatthew fenkins

My name is Matthew Jenkins and I  am a radiologist  at  a
hospi ta l  in Manchester.  I  decided to take up radiology as
a specialty after working in various other departments
first. lt was in the A&E department that my interest was
first aroused. I was at a loss init ially as a young doctor
out of  medical  t ra in ing as to how to make a request
to the radiology department even for something as
basic as an X-ray. But I soon found my feet. A very useful
guide for doctors is the Royal College of Radiologists'
booklet, Making the Best Ltse of a Department of Clinical '

Radiology, (5th edition, London 2003).This is a must-
have for doctors dealing with radiology departments
and is highly recommended.

The primary aim of radiology is to provide information
in order to al ter  the management of  the pat ient
and the outcome of the disease. So my funct ion as
a radiologist  is  to help conf i rm a diagnosis,  exclude
something important,  def ine the extent,  and monitor
the progress of a d isease. Most of the req uests for X-rays
that we receive in the department now come though
electronically rather than face-to-face with a clinician.
I t  is  therefore important that  a l l  re levant c l in ical
informat ion including the mechanism of the in jury

with the side involved. blood tests. recent
radiological f i ndings, a nd suspected

cl in ical  d iagnosis is given on the
request form. Without the benefit of
being able to examine the pat ient ,
a l l  of  th is detai l  is  crucial .

Forms should also state how the
investigation wil l help resolve the
cl in ical  problem facing the doctor
and state any investigations on

the request form ifthe doctor
thinks they wi l l  take place.

Each day my schedule is fu l l  as I  t ry
to balance the needs and

" priorit ies of different
depa rtments.

*

5

6

7

8

I
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Speaking
1 Work in groups. Which of these X-rays shows an

avulsion fracture? What do the other X-ravs show?

+lnpe uB ur ernpe4 dpq p
Moqls pallnd r

3l{uE eq}Jo arn}JErJuorsFuv q
plrqJ e ur mrue; eqllo arnperg alaldruoJul e

sraMsuv

Checkyour answers. Prepare a short presentation ofno
more than five minutes explaining one or more of the
following:

* the X-ray
e the likely causes
c the symptoms
r the treatment.

Choose one or more students from your group to
present the X-ray to the rest of the class. Make the
presentation and invite comments atthe end of the
presentation.

Give constructive feedback for each presentation,
choosing two of these criteria: organization, relevance,

Jlu e nry, clinical accuracy, g r ammatical accur acy.

Before you read the text, answer the questions.

1 Where do you think the majority of accidents occur:
the home, work, or in the street?

2 Which groups of society are more prone to
accidents?

3 Are accidents at work generally preventable?

Skim the text and match the headings with the
appropriate paragraph A-D.

1 Accidents inthe home
2 Accidents inthe workplace
3 Accidents and children
4 Accidents andthe elderly

Find words and phrases in the text which have the
same meaning as these. Items 1-7 are not in the order
they occur in the text.

4
1 stated
2 deaths
3 amongthe poor
4 encouraging

5 asamatterofcourse
6 weakness
7 attending

Reading
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pressure sore (n) decubitus ulcer

mult i factorial (adj) involving many
features or elements

chip pan f ires (n) f i res created from
cookingchipped potatoes in hotfat

4 Answer the questions about the text.

1 Among children, which group had the greatest
mortality rate?

2 Among which group are accidents more frequent?
3 What kind of help should be offered to the elderly

who are susceptible to falls?
4 What are the main sources of accidental fires in

homes?
5 What are doctors responsible for averting?

A During 2005 / 2006 there were
148,7 13 occupational injuries
reported, of which 212 were fatal.
All places of work are potentially

dangerous whether an oil r ig, a
coal mine, a factory, an office, or
a kitchen. The Health and Safety
Executive has stipulated rules
about safety in the workplace.
It also has the necessary powers

to inspect and enforce them.
Safety equipment must be worn.
Risks must be appreciated. Every
workplace should have a safety
officer who is responsible for
identifying danger and advocating
action. As doctors, we have a
duty to be aware of measures to
prevent infection and needle-stick
injury.

Accidents

In 2004, there were 230 child
fatalit ies due to accidents
in England and Wales, the
highest numbers being in
f ive- to fourteen-year-olds. The

commonest cause of accidental
injury in children presenting

to UK hospitals is falls. Others
include suffocating and choking,
burns and scalds, and poisoning.

A recent report by the Audit

Commission and the Healthcare
Commission states that each year

there are two mill ion attendances
to accident and emergency
departments by children as a
r€sult of accidents that might have
been prevented. Accidents are
more common in the lower socio-
economic groups.

Frailty and health problems make
the elderly. particularly those over
the age of 75, at increased risk of
accidents, usually occurring in the
home. Falls are the most common
cause. Inabil ity to get up after
fall ing puts the person at risk of
hypothermia and pressure sores.
Hip fractures after falls are a major
cause of morbidity and mortality.

NICE guidelines were issued
in 2004 on the assessment and
prevention of falls in older
people. They state that older
people should be asked routinely
if they have fall.e-n in the past
year. Those who have fallen, or
those considered at risk of fall ing,
should have a multifactorial
falls risk assessment and should
be considered for interventions

including those to improve their
strength and balance and remove

any home hazards.

C In England and Wales in 2004,
there were 3,892 accidental deaths
in and around the home. Those
most at risk of serious or fatal
injury in the home are young

chi ldren and the elder ly.  Fal ls
are the most common type of
accident.

In 2004, f ire brigades attended
442,700 fires in the UK. There were

508fire-related deaths and 14,600
non-fatal casualties. A large
proportion of fires in homes were
accidental, the main causes being
misuse of equipment / appliances
and chip pan f i res.
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s,r fety *et  (n)  a reminder to the
patient that they can come back
i f there are any changes or i f
anything happens

ilistem$mg ffi
Accident prevention measures

f) Listen to the extract from a taik on accident
prevention measures and tick (/) the items which are
mentioned.

1 - Advice about preventing accidents is more
the responsibility of the government.

2 - Whenweusethewordaccident,this
somehow signifles that something cannot
be avoided.

3 - Simple safety measures and thinking
about the future can reduce accidents.

4 - Patients canbe alertedto anvriskv
situations.

5 -  Peopleneedtobemoreawareof
accidents caused by Ieisure than by home
improvements.

6 - Hails and stairways need to have good
lighting.

7 -  Looserugsandf loor ingaredangerousfor
old people.

What other precautions need to be taken at home?
Think ofthe kitchen and heatins.

Note: avoid usingyou have to ... andyou must... (on
its own without r/).

Underline the alternatlves in italics which are correct.
In some cases, more than one may be correct.

1 If the arm swells in the plaster cast, come back / you
need to come back / you'II come back and see us.

2 Don't hesitate to / You are going to / you needn't
contact us if it gets worse in any way.

3 If your fingers become discoloured, raise / you need
to raise / you're going to raise your hand and try to
keep it up.

4 If the plaster cast becomes tight ,you need to come
back / come back / try to come back immediately.

5 Ifyourhandbecomes paralysed, don't wait, just
come in / you need to come in / you needn't come in.

6 If you get any pain ln your arm, don't leave it / you
needn't to leave it / you don't need to leave it - come
straight in.

7 If you get any circulation problems like pins and
needles,you need to get / get yourself / don't hesitate
to get yoursef back here immediately.

8 If the cast becomes damaged or loose, replace / we're
going to need to replace / we need to replace it.

i  I  Grarnm:rr leference, j .  l ,

o language spot

If anything
unusual
happens,...

Youneedto. . .
You're going to
have to ...

Saying what's necessary politely but firmly
=, In certain situations when you are giving patients

information, there is not really any negotiation -
on discharging a patient or where there is no
alternative, for example. In any situation, you need
to provide a'safety net' in case something happens.

You need ... ... to come back and see
Don'thesitate ... us if anything unusual

nappens.

... come back and see us
immediately.
... you don't need to ring -
justcomein.

... rest your leg for awhile.
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.$w*mk*mg
' l  These six pictures show common minor injuries you might see in

an A&E department. Describe the injury shown in each picture.

flftpwqfuff$s..
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I  can talk about f ractures

I  can descr ibe accidents

I  can use the Present Simple,  Present
Cont inuous, and Present Perfect

I  can give instruct ions wi th the imperat ive
and need

ffi*pr aw*rr€+
Adjectives
hair l ine
i m pacted
prone
simple
spira I

Nouns
avu ls ion
fractu re
POP
safety net

Verbs
ba ng
d i slocate
Ia nd
sl ip (over)
smash
sq uasn
stub
stu m ble
tr ip (over /  up)
twist

#sw wxff ffi #wvffitrssffi
Oxford Handbook of Emergency Medicine
3rd edition, Wyatt et al,
lSBN 978-0-19 -920607 -0

E

&-

$-
\ t r

T-
\

Work in groups. Create a history for a nineteen-year-old patient,
Gerhard / Gabriele Schneider, who presents with one or more of
the above minor injuries.lnclude

detai ls about how the in juryhappened
when and where it happened
treatment
instructions you would give by way of 'safety netting'.

Find a partner from another group and indicate the lnjuries you
have according to the history you have created. Take turns taklng
the history from each other. Use the grid to give feedback about
the language used by the doctor.

Uses tenses

Uses the tenses fluently

Uses non-technical Ianguage

Uses safety netting

Doctor 1 Doctor 2
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Check up
1 Describe the pictures.

Match the lay statements with the pictures in l.

1 I'rn covered in cuts and bruises.
2 I think I've pulled a muscle in my leg.
3 I've got cramp all down this leg.
4 I'm dying of thirst.

What other injuries are the sportspeople in the pictures
prone to? Give examples from your experience.

In groups, discuss the questions.
Are you interested in sports medicine? Why / V1/hy not?
What are the advantages of following a career in sports
medicine?.A,re there any disadvantages?

listening I
Spot the difference

Q tisten. write down details of what the patient said.
Compare your notes with a partner.

Q tistento anotherversion of the same conversation.
Which details are different?

What is the difference in the questions that the doctor
uses in each conversation?

Which technique is better for the patient? Which
approach do you find easier to use?
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In th is uni t
a using different types of questions
a using col loquial  language
a giv ing warnings and using persuasion
a using weak /  unstressed syl lables in speech

Vorabulary
Verbs of movement

In conversation l inlistening lthe doctor was just
about to give the patient some instructions. What
instructions do you think she might give the patient
to check the wrist?

Work in groups and match the instructions to the
pictures.

1 Bring your knee towards your chest.
2 Straightenthe leg atthe knee.
3 Putyourchin onyour chest.
4 Look over each shoulder.
5 Stand up straight without support.
6 Cross your legs over.
7 Lean your head sideways placing your ear on your

shoulder.
Point your toes at your head.
Fan out your toes as far as possible.
Bend the knee as far as you can.
Curl your toes and then straighten your toes.
Keep your knees together and spread the ankles as
far as possible.

Work in pairs. You are going to check a patient who
has a shoulder injury from the gym. Decide what
instructions you would use for the drawings below.
Then take turns giving instructions to the patient.

E

E

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

I'd (just)like youto ...
Could / canyou just ...for me?
I needyouto ...

-q

1

oK.
Fine.
Thankyou.

8
Y

10
11
72

' : . . . - : : -  - - - - '  "
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No class of questions is torrect'. Sometimes
you need to ask one type ofquestion;
sometimes another. Get good at shifting
from one kind to another and you wil l
soon learn to judge the most important
questions for the patient in front ofyou.

- Oxford Handbook of Clinicol Medicine

3 tvtatch the medical terms with words and phrases in 2.

(adhesive) capsulitis
furuncle

bullae torticollis
hyperkeratosis paraesthesia

feet
neck

I've got frozen

veryfar.

I can't get my arm up

I'vegotwry I can barely move my

head.

I've got what I think is a boil in my

can't put any deodorant on.

I think I've pulled a muscle in my

can onlyhobble along.

I've got these blisters all over the palm of my

6 I'm not sure but I think I've torn a ligament in my

It's swollen and I can't get my shoe

on.

7 I've got a lot of calluses on the balls of both

The knuckles on both have allflared

up.I can't get my ring off

9 I've got apain righthere inthe small of my

10 I've got tingling all the way down my Ieft

Signs and symptomj
Patient Yocabulary

I Lookatthepicture.
\Alhat does it show
andwhat is the
colloquial term for
these?

2 Completethe
sentences using
the words below
Youwilluse one
bodypart more
thanonce.What
do the sentences
mean?

armpit back
hands leg

foot hand
shoulder arm

o language 3pot
Types of questions

I Usethecuestomakequestions.

l Havefallover?
2 Cantell ifyoutrip inthe street?
3 youhurt?
4 What thinkthe problem?
5 Who aroundwhenpainsetin?
6 Could describe what happen me?
7 How long you have chest pain? (Looking at the

patient holding his chest)
8 there any other things you like talk about?
9 What else you concern about?

10 the phlegm bronm, yellow or green?

2 Identify the type of question in I by using the
descriptions. More than one may be possible for each
answer.

a aclosedquestion
b anopenquestion
c a leading question
d apatient-centredquestion
e a family- / work-related question
f a prejudicial question or question suggesting the

answer

In pairs, work out the questions for these answers. In
some cases a prompt has been given. There may be
more than one answer in each case.

1 It hurts just here.
2 Well, I don't knowwhere to start really. I suppose it

happened just after I had been to...
3 It's gone completelyblack.
4 No, not that I am aware of. (trauma: knock / bang)
5 Sitting at my desk at work. (when it's worst)
6 For a week now.
7 No.I can'tthink of anything.

and
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stand in for (v) replace
temporari ly, be a locum

4 Use your own words to complete the doctor's questions
in the conversation.

DocroR Good morning, my name is Dr Nesbitt. i 'm
standing in for Dr Ratana while he's on
holiday. You're Mr Finn?

Yes.

oK. 1

Well, mmm, I'm not feeling too good.

2

Mmm.I have this pain in myback.
3

Acouple of weeks now.
4

Yes. Off and on for a year or so. But never like

thls.
5

Well, I could barely move at first. And now

it's like a dull ache. I just have to be careful

getting up and it's not easy at all getting in

and out ofthe car either.
6?

Mmm, just here in the small of my back.
'7)

Work in groups.Is the conversation patient centred?
What type of questions does the doctor ask? Could you
lmprove the conversation?

Write out the conversation keeping the same patient
information, but changing the doctor's questions
where youwould like to.

D f-io tr: Grammar reference p 1.10

Speaking
Work ln pairs. Role-play Dr Nesbitt (Student A) and take
the history from the patient (Student B) inLanguage
spot 4 opposite. Remember to be patient centred and
ask open questions.

Student A, go to page 114. Student B, take a history from
Student A. Write notes as you listen and decide what
the patient's complaint is.

Student B, go to page 116. Student A, take a history from
Student B.

6

PATIXNT

DOCTOR

PATITNT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIXNT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIXNT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

No. It stays just here
8

Nothing really, but I can't stay in the one

position for long. And walking and lylng

down hurts too and, weli, I suppose ... I

usually go to the gym quite a lot.
9

Not since this started.
10

Mmm.Well,I still drive,but getting down

into the car is not that easy.

Is it a sports car, then?

Yes.
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ffiead**g
? Find adjectives and nouns with similar meaning

that are used to describe nouns in the text.

1 relatedto carryingheavyobjects
2 coveredmanypeople
3 carried out over a period of time
4 related to contests
5 related to exploring and studying
6 worth noting
7 related to questions about physical activity

Physicat fitness
and heatth

muscle mass and improved BMD in the
femoral region for al[ and suggest that
if BMD is increased at skeletalmaturity,
reductions might be achieved in fracture
risk in later years. Supporting this
conclusion Nevi t le et  a ldemonstrate the
importance of  sports involv ing high peak
strain for determining peak bone status,
especiat ly in young men and possibty for
young women (who are less l ikely to take
part in such sports). Greendale et a1,
in a study of 4z- to 5z-year-old women,
explore four domains of physicalactivity
(sport, home, work, active l iving). They
il lustrate that both sport and weight-
bearing work in the home were the best,
and equa[, predictors of greater BMD
at lumbar soine and femoral  neck s i tes.
The work of  Cheng et  a l  ra ises the one
negative note in this l i terature, f inding
that high levels of physical activity
(running twenty or more miles per week)
were associated with osteoarthrit is
(knee and hip io ints)  among men less
than 5o years ofage (although no
relationship was suggested among
women or older men).

A number of  papers address the
more general issue of  the relat ionship
between sports participation and health
behaviours in young people.  Mi l ter  et
al (zooo) use data from a large-scale
survey ofschoot pupits to i l lustrate that
athletic participation has both positive
and negative implications for adolescent
health and recommend ways to use
sport for health promotion. Pastor et al
use survey data on fifteen- to eighteen-
year-olds to conctude that the higher the
levels ofsports part ic ipat ion,  the higher
the perceived fitness and consequently
enhanced perceived health, with lower
levels of smoking and alcohol use also
enhancing health perceptions. However,
the relationships are only weak to
moderate. Pyle et a['s survey data on
high schoot students i ltustrate that, for
males and females, competit ive sports
participation was associated with a
lower frequency of mental itt-heatth,
eat ing and dietary problems, and total
risks (although there was a higher
frequency of sports-related iniuries).

A series of research findings i l lustrates
the positive relationships between
physical  act iv i ty and bone mineraI
density (BMD) in a variety of sub-
populat ions.  In tongi tudinatstudies
usingvar ious sample s izes,  Kemper
et aI and Puntilta et al i l lustrate that
regu lar (weight-bearin g) physicat
activity is significantty related to BMD at
the lumbar spine and femoral  neck. ln
relat ion to total  body and lumbar spine
BMD, van Langendonck et aI i l lustrate
that the type of sports participation is
a significant factor, with high impact
sports (ground forces higher than four
times body weight) most effective and
remaining beneficial for the skeletat
health of males aged 4o. Ryan et al
report on the effects of six months'
whole body resistive training in both
young and older men and women. They
report that the programme increased

In the text a number of researchers, e.g. Kemper et al,
and the focus of their research are mentioned. Match
each description to a researcher.

1 looked only at women
2 explored information on older teenagers only
3 mentioned findings relating to men and running
4 made suggestions to improve health
5 researched both genders over a wide age range

$ Work in groups. Answer the questions.
,"' How can people be encouraged to participate in

sport ? Think, for example, of clubs, education, and
advertising.

e Is it difficult to dissuade people from over-exercising
or exercising when they are injured? What strategies
can you use? Can you order or persuade the patient?
Give an example of what you would say.
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In the s ick room,ten cents 'worth of  human understanding
equals ten dol lars 'worth of  medical  science.

- Martin H. Fischer

l istening E
Patient attitude

Look at the picture. How
would you describe the
patient's attitude?

Q Listentothe
conversation between
Dr Johnston and Mr
Alexander Munro. Map
the patient's attitude
as the conversation
progresses by numbering
ihe rdier i i r rcq

a ecstatic tr
h evecncrr tcd t l

r  r lpqnprefp n

r l  ennmrpr l  n

e uncooperative E
f  i r reqnnncihle n

g friendly I
h recenf i r re n

fi tisten again and do the same for the doctor.

a exasperated tr
b cooperative !
c calm I

4 () rlstentotheconversationagain.Whichwords are
used by the doctor?
' I  hr rt rrnr r mr r cf

? rara naor l  r rnr  r  tn

3 i'm afraid you do need ...
4 You mayfeeiwell,but....
5 I'm sorry but you must ...
6 Yes, but other things could happen like ...
7 You may get a..

5 Q fisten to the conversation again. Which words are
used by the patient?

1 You mean I have to stay...
2 but Ican' t . lhaveto goto. . .
3 Oh,thankyou.That's kind ofyou..
4 But l feelOK.. .
\  T nnnrpr i r tc th iq

6 Wel l ,  Icantake.. .
7 OK,butIcan.. .

FatFemt €*ve
Look at the following patient's reasons for not
following the doctor's instructions after a minor head
injury. Howwould you respondto them?

1 But I'd like to go a friend's birthday party.
2 But can't i just go and ring if I feel bad?
3 But I need to go and pick up my child from school.
4 I'm sorry, but I have no one to be with me forthat

Iength of time.
5 If I don't turn up, I'm going to be in trouble with my

boss.
6 If I stay in hospital, I'm going to miss an important

job intervi.ew
7 Andl ' l lmissthe plane. lhaveto catchaf l ight to a

football match in Germany.
8 And I can't get to sleep without sleeping tablets.

Match the replies to the patient's excuses.

a I'm afraid, unless you have someone to be with, we d
need you to ...

b You need to avoid them; otherwise you can't be
roused.

c And what if you feel dizzy or vomit all of a sudden
and.. .?

d But can't we arrange for your wife or a friend to meet
her?

e But lf you go to the party, you won't rest and you
may be tempted ...

f I'm afraid if you go to a game and you don't rest for
the next 24 hours, ...

g But can you not just phone and rearrange ...?
h You need to rest for the next 24 hours rather than

exerting yourself working; otherwlse, you could be
off ...

Work in pairs. Take turns reading the patient's excuses
and replying in your own way.

d net ieni

e persuaslve
T
tr

T
T
l
T
x
tr
!

n
n
T
T
tr
tr
!
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Pronunciation
Main stress

1 Before you listen, underline the word that you think
has the main stress in the part of the sentence in italics

1 Canyoutell me a Iittle bit more abouthow it all
happened?

2 But iJyour child's mood changes in any way,make
sure you contact us immediately.

3 But I can't.l have to go to my best friend's party this
evenlng.

4 But I'm afraidyou do needtobe careful.
5 I'm not sure but I think I've torn a ligament in my

foot.II's swollen and I can't get my shoe on.
6 I've had it since the week before Iasl, here on the heel

of myhand.
7 And you need to have someone to go home with you

and stay with you for the next 24 hours as well.

Q tisten and mark with a'O'the syllable in 1 that has
the main stress in each clause.

Work in pairs. Practise saying the statements to each
other and check each other's pronunciation.

Make seven questions of your own to take a history
from a patient who has fallen off a bicycle and hurt his
knee. Use the range ofqueslionsinLanguage spoton
page22.

Change partners and take the history. Try not to
focus on the pronunciation. Give each other feedback
specifically about the pronunciation. You may want to
practise taking the history several times.

Which statement in t has proportionately fewer weak
stresses? Why does lay language generally have a
larger proportion of weak stresses?

Speaking
Work in groups of three. Look at the following example
of the head injury warning card for adults. Identify
which points the doctor already coveredinListening 2
on page 25.

An example of head injurywarning instructions

Adults

Ensure a responsible person is available to keep an eye
on you for the next24 hours and show them this card.

Rest for the next 24 hours.

Do take painkil lers such as paracetamol to relieve pain
and headache.

DO NOT DRINK alcohol for the next 24 hours.

DO take normal medication but DO NOT take sleeping
tablets or tranquil l izers without consulting your doctor
first.

lf any of the following symptoms occur, then you should
return or be brought back in or the hospital should be
telephoned immediately. Tel'********* (24 hours):
. Headache not relieved bv painkil lers such as

oaracetamol
o Vomiting
o Disturbance of vision
o Problems with balance
o Fits
. Patient becomes unrousable

Take turns role-playing the conversation between Dr
Johnston and Aiexander Munro fromListening 2.The
third student uses the speaking checklist on page 117
for the patient and the doctor to give feedback. Use
these criteria for assessing the doctor: able to negotiate,
persuasive without being bossy, calm, showing empathy.
Remember to include'safety netting'at the end.

3 Nowwork in groups and studythis scenario.

Mrs Newman, a Z5-year-old mother, brings her seven-
year-old rhild into A&E, The child bumped his head during
a Physical Education (PE) class at school. The mother
was called and she brought the child in, After a thorough
examination you are satisfied that the injury is not serious,
Explain to the mother wha't precautions she needs to take,
Note that the mother wants to take the child to a party later
in the day,

4
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Adapting the advice for adults, make a list of the'warnings'you
give the parent. Remember to include 'safety netting'at the end.

Again work in groups of three, role-playing the scenario in $.
Followthe same procedure as in * above. Note that the attitude
of the parent is caring and cooperative, but initially she wants to
take the child to the party.

swtrB€Effim
Head injury walning instructions

'$ Look at the'head injury warning card'for adults in E in
Speaking.lJsing this as an example, write 'head injury warning
instructions'for a sports centre, to be given to teachers and
parents of chiidren who have had a minor head injury while
using the sports facilities. Look at these additlonal points to
watch out for:

,' resl
r t iredness

qnfptrr  nef t in o

Write the instructions in groups and share your examples with
the class.

Roie-play the scenario inSpeaking $ again. Check for
improvements in the light of the instructions you have written

ffi$xwskE$wR
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I can use different types of questions

lcan use col loquial  language

I can warn and persuade pat ients wi thout
upsett ing them

I can understand and use weak /  unstressed
syl lables in speech

ffiwp wwrds
Nouns
ba l l
b l is ter
f rozen shoulder
heel
pers u a s ion
smal l  of  the back
t ingl ing
warning
wryneck

Adjectives
exasperateo
I  rnannnFr2t i \ /P

Verbs
DUmp
cu r l
fan out
f lare up
hobble
negotiate
stra ighten

Abbreviation
et al

&Sse$w$ trffi#ffitr#wE##
Oxford Handbook of Sport and Exercise
Medicine, Domhall MacAuley (ed),
rSBN 978-0-19-856839-1

' child's mood
r' behaviour: f lts,.
', cannot rouse
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Check up
I Work in pairs. What do you think is happening in each

picture?

Gtl\
fl

'-G"

a;I,l I
I

The incidence of Caesarean section in the UK was
23 per cent of labours in 2002. Nine per cent are pre-
labour. How do these statistics for Caesarean section in
the UK compare with your country?

Which is more common in your country - natural
or managed labour? Do you think there is too much
intervention in labour?

Iistening
Taking details

Read this extract from a conversation between Mrs
Canterbury and Dr Abboud. What are they taiking
about?

DocroR So, what can we do for you?
pArIENr Mmm,well,doctor,it 's notreallytrouble,l

think... l think l

I see, and are you happy about that?
Oh yes, 2

OK. Well, Iet's take some details. Can you
remember when your last period was?
Mmm, not exactly, but probably about six
weeks ago.
So you think you've missed one?
Yes.3
Any other changes you've notlced?
I do feel a bit sick most mornings, and my
breasts feel a bit tender.

DocroR Right, if I give you a littie bowl, can you just
a the
toilet and bring back a sample for me?

What clues are there in the conversation to help you
understand what is happening?

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT
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In th is uni t
s ta lk ing about pregnancy /  g iv ing bir th
t  using smal l  ta lk
* speaking smoothly and f luent ly
* understanding lay language in obstetr ics
* using modal verbs for  negot iat ion

44

3

7
8
9

10

Complete the conversation using one of these phrases
for each gap 1-4 in the conversation in I.

I'm as regular as clockwork
J'm pnncr^t ino_ _. '  - -_r---" 'o
I 'm like a clock
I'm wai.tlng for something
make a visit to
pop ro
We've been practislng for ages
We've been trying for ages

Q tisten and checkyour answers.

Q WtLo do you think says the phrases? Listen to the
rest of the conversation. What do the phrases mean?

1 You're probably about four weeks gone.
2 We can usually get a clear picture.
3 I take it...
4 I do skip meals sometimes when I'm rushed.
5 There are certain things you need to steer clear of.
6 I haven't been on a binge for ages.

Check your answers with your partner.

Work in groups. Is the doctor very patient centred
or very abrupt / businesslike? Ifnecessary, how
would you evaluate the doctor's manner and what
improvements would you make?

Signs and iymptsm$
lay words and medical terms

1 What does the patient mean? Work in pairs. Translate
the lay words into medical terms.

1 I haven't had a period for three months now.
2 I've been feeling sick in the morning. I keep

throwing up, especially in the morning, and it's
worryingme.

3 I haven't been for two davs and it's the second time
i t 'c  hennene. l

I think I've got piies.
I've come out in this rash on my tummy and arms.
My mum says it will go when the baby's born, but I
don't know.
I've been bringing up this horrible taste from my
stomach.
I keep going to the toilet and passing water.
My back's killing me, especially at night.
I don't know what this brown patch ls on my face.
I've got this tingiing in the thumb and these two
fingers.

Match each medial term with one of the patient's

statements.

a haemorrhoids
b amenhorroea
c refluxoesophagitisandheartburn
d morning sickness
e constipation
f prurigoofpregnancy(PEP)
g urinaryfrequency
h paraesthesia
i chloasma
j lumbago

How would you reassure the patient in each case?
Work in pairs. Take turns saying the statements and
reassuring each other.

USEFUI EXPRESSIONS

It happens at this stage, but it'il ... when the baby is born.
It's a good sign as it is associated withfewerfoetal losses.

6

7
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acknowledge (v) recognize / show

Speaking
Establishing rapport with patients is essential if you
want them to cooperate with you. If you go straight
into the medical aspect of the consultation without
first acknowledging that the patient in front of you is a
person, it can affect the history taking.

I In Iistening, the doctor starts the conversation with the
safe subject of weather during which there are several
very simple exchanges. Forthe'safe' subjects inthese
pictures, decide how you would begin the consultation.
What would you say?

Which topics of conversation are better to avoid if you
don't knowthe patient?

You may start the small talk or it may be started by
the patient. How do you think the statements could be
developed?

L patlrur It's still raining very hard out there.
2 parrr lgt The weather's still awfully hot.
3 oocron Hi. You look as if you are in a hurrytoday.
4 oocron Howhasyourworkbeenrecent ly/s incel

Iast sawyou?
5 oocron Hi.Howareyou?Fine?Good. lsawyour

husband with the children the other dav.
He was looking well after the op.

6 pocron How's your mother since you brought her
to see me last week?

7 oocron [Tochi ldwithmother] lseeyou're
a football supporter. Have you been
following the football on TV?

8 oocron You're atuniversitv now. How's it all
going?

Match these responses a-h to 1-8 in l.

a lt 's wonderful. I...
b Yes. I 'm soaked through!
c Yes, but we mustn't complain. We might not have it

for long.
d She's muchbetter.Thankyouforasking.lt 's really

kind ofyou.
e Yes, I've been doing lots of different things this

morning.
f Yes, I'm mad about football.
g It's been hectic, but fun. Thanks for asking.
h He's coming on very well. He's not looking forward

to going back to work.

How long should the small taik last? How can you
bring the small taik to an end?

Work in pairs. Take turns role-playing the beginning of
a history from a patient and adding the phrases in 4.
Develop it in your own way.
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Vocabulary
Technicalterms

1 Work in pairs. Complete the sentences by using one
word from each list in each sentence.

A antepartum blrth contractions dilation
tie mother obstetric placenta

B associated cervix defined descends
foetal lifting longitudinal
cnnnienenr relrr

C dilated fundus gestation
nelvis retained traction

1 The first stage of labour is the time

ofregular - until the

tully
2 Afterfull the head flexes further and

further into the

3A not delivered in 30 minutes will

probably not be expelled The danger

witha placenta is haemorrhage.

Ine usuallv reoorts absent

movements. There is no foetal

movement (e.g. heartbeat) on

5 Abreechpresentationiswherethe

on palpation is no head is felt in the

pelvis, and inthe there is a smooth

round mass. which can be balloted.

haemorrhage has been

as bleeding at >24 weeks'

ofthe posterior shoulder is aided

the head upwards whilst

maintaining

Most

bal lot  (v)  push down as in pushing down
an apple into water

piacenta (n) the afterbirth

nur leus (n) main stress in the sentence

Work in pairs. Choose one of the medical topics 1-8
in 1. Prepare brief notes using your own knowledge
and experience about the topic. Then swap pairs and
use your notes to give a mini-presentation of two or
three minutes about the topic to your partner.

Working withthe same partner, choose a subject for
your partner to talk about without preparation.

Pronunciation
Sentence nucleus

Find at least one word in Vocabularvfor each stress
pattern.

r  Oor 4 .4.r .
2 .4.  s .cC.e
3 . .Oo

Identify the main stress or nucleus in the text in italics.

1 At vaginal hysterectomy, the uterus is brought down
through the vagina.
What happens is the womb is brought down through
the vagina.
P r e - e clamp s ia is pr e g nancy - in duce d hyp ert e n sion
with proteinuria + oedema.
It's a condition where the blood pressure is raised
with protein in the urine and possibly swelling.
Normal labour is often heralded by a show.
When an induction is being planned, the state of the
cervix will be assessed.
Ankle swelling is very common when you're
preSnanr.

8 It tends to worsen at night?Well, if you use a firm
mattress and wear flat shoes, it will help.

f) Listen and mark the nucleus and secondary
stresses in the text in italics above. Check your answers
with a partner.

Work in pairs. To help you feel the rhythm of the
sentences, read oniythe words with secondary stress
and the nucleus. Then read the full sentence. Check
each other's responses.

Which of the sentences has more secondarv stresses?
Whv is this so?

haemorrhage
ultrasound

from the onset

6

by
4

severe

shock is with
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NcT (n) the Nat ionalChi ldbir th
Trust, a UK cha rity supporting
parents

It's rny job
Answerthese questions before you read.

1 What happens in antenatal classes?
2 Are they a good use of resources in your opinion?
3 Who do youthink should run such classes?

Now read the text. Are these statements true or false?

1 The antenatal course is restricted to pregnant
women.

2 It is essential for trainers teaching in the name of
the NCTto have the proper certification.

3 Antenatal classes are only held in hospitals.
4 The advice given is restricted to the pregnancy itself

and the time immedlately after pregnancy.
5 Pain relief is left to more specialist programmes run

bymidwives

3 Work in groups. Are antenatal classes held in your
country? If not, would they be useful? Give reasons.
Who organizes / would organize the classes?

IUlary Knox

I am Mary Knox, an NCT teacher of an
antenatal  course, which was set up to help
prepare mothers for labour, thelr baby's
bir th,  and ear ly parenthood.This t ra in ing
is open to pregnant women, their partners,
and their birth supporters. I have undergone
a three-year training programme, which is
unique in the wor ld of  chi ldbir th educat ion,
leading to a diploma in Higher Educat ion.  ln
order to facil i tate classes in the name of the
NCT, teachers must hold a current l icence to
practise.

The antenatal  programme I  run is held in
the evening for pregnant women and their
partners (which may be the baby's father or
another support ing person, such as a mother,
sister, friend, or female partner). Some courses,
however, may be held in a home or in a public
venue and usual ly start  at  30 weeks al though
sometimes'ear ly bird '  c lasses are avai lable
earlier on in pregnancy. My present class covers
o what happens dur ing labour and bir th
I  coping with labour ( including informat ion

about pain rel ief)
o preparing for l i fe with a new baby
o exercises to keep the mother fit during

pregnancy and help her dur ing labour
o how to care for a newborn baby

o looking af ter  the mother 's heal th

after the birth
o the mother 's feel ings about

pregnancy, birth, and the period
after the birth.

The class also orovides an
opportunity to learn about
and exoeriment with different
bir th posi t ions and gives
mothers the chance to learn
about relaxation tech niques
( including massage ski l ls  and
breathing techniques, for
exa mple). lt 's really gratifying
giv ing pregnant women an
opportunity to discuss the
informat ion avai lable in order
to make choices that are r ight
for them. And it isn't just
antenatal  support  we
give. NCT classes create a
support network because
people make friends
with others who are at
a s imi lar  o lace in l i fe.

dur ing pregnancy
floor exercises) and
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thc pi{ l  (n)  the contracept ive pi l l

o language spot
Giving advice and talking about
exPectation

I Underline the correct modal verb in these senrences.

1 Are you saying that giving up smoking should I can /
musf improve our chances of having a baby?

2 May / Must / Can the epileptic drugs I'm taking
r f fcr f  th e h:  hrr  i f  T ocf  nrpon r  nf)

3 Are there things I can I ought to / maybe careful
about during the first few weeks of pregnancy?

4 Can't / Mustn't / Shouldn'tthe baby be lying the
other way round?

5 Do we have to / ought to / need to give up smoking
and drinking then if we want to try for ababy?

6 Can't / Must / Shouldl see a specialist? Isn't it
possible?

7 Do I must / needto / shouldhave mybabyin
hospital? Can't I have it at home?

8 The doctor saysl can / must / should rest for a couple
of days. There is no alternative.

9 Youthinkitmust / needs tobetodowithmvblood
pressure?

70 Can't / Shouldn't / Mustn'tI just have one or two
drinks during the pregnancy?

I Work in pairs and categorlze the statements in t
as : co nclus ion, p e r s ua sion, e xp e ct at ion, p o s s ib ility,
necessity, obligation, permission. There may be more
than one answer ln each case, as when we speak, we
convey several messages at one time.

3 Work in pairs and choose a question in tr to ask your
partner. Develop the conversation in your own way.
Before you begin, look al Grammar reference on
page 121.

4 Change partners and ask each other another question.

5 Imagine that you are a pregnant woman at an
antenatal class. Think of cuestions to ask the antenatal
teacher.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

Do you think I  should . . .?
Can't I ( just) ... ?
Do you think i t  must . . .?
CanI. . .?

))  . ' -  r , ' * ramruar veference

Are you saying I / we ...?
Do I / we have to ...?
Shouldn' t l /we.. .?

$p*akimg
Work ln groups and discuss these scenarios.
, A 25-year-old patient who is epileptic, has a

poor diet, and is taking the pill wants to become
pregnant.
A 25-year-old female whose partner smokes and
drinks wants to have a baby. Both have a poor diet.

Make a list of the points you want to make and the
questions you want to ask.

Choose one ofthe scenarios and take turns talking to
the patient. The patient should try to use the questions
in exercise SinLanguage spot.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS FOR THE DOCTOR

I f  youwantto. . .
you can ...
you need to / it should ...
you are going to have to ...

[smoking]affects [egg production / sperm]
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The pain is real lyyourfr iend in labour.  In these bigtransi t ions in l i fe
the pa i  n is com ing to hel p you. And that is such a dif ferent concept
of pain; that pain is you r fr iend i  nstead of you r enemy. l t 's the sa me
as in big emot ional  problems.The pain actual ly helpsyou when
you're gr ieving.. .

- Well-known Dutch midwife, Beotrijs Smulders

Before you start to read, use your own knowledge and
make a list of the main points you would expect to see
in an information leaflet for women about the third
stage oflabour.

Underline and numberthe words in the text that mean:

1 through
2 holdtightly
3 acceierate
4 triggered
5 previous
6 probability
7 throbbing

Use words from the passage to complete these
sentences. In each case you will have to change the
form of the word.

1 The third stage of labour ends withthe

of the umbilical cord.

z lne ofbleeding does not necessarily

rise in a natural third stage.

3 To quicken delivery a drug can be

into the patient's thigh.

4 When the placenta has

blood flow declines.

its task, the

5 The of the placenta in a managed

Although, for convenience, health professionals divide

labour lnto three stages, it is more useful to see labour as one

contlnuous process wlth each preceding phase affecting what

follows. The thlrd stage of labour is the phase from the time

when your baby ful1y emerges until the placenta is delivered.

It is also the time when your baby adapts to life outside the

womb.

There are two ways in which your placenta can be

delivered. These are either a natural (physiological) third stage

or a managed third stage.

A natural third stage means that no drugs are used to

dehver the placenta. Instead it relies on the natural contraction

of the uterus, stimulated by the surge of the hormone oxytocin

at birth. This is the hormone that causes your uterus to

contract and expel your placenta. A natural third stage does

not lncrease the likelihood of severe bleeding if the labour has

been normal and without epidural analgesia until then.

After your baby is born, the umbllical cord will be left

intact. It is long enough so that you can hold your baby

comfortably and begin the process of getting to know each

other. As your baby adapts to life outside the womb the flow

of blood from the placenta to your baby via the umbilical cord

wrll decrease, as the role it has had during pregnancy comes

to completion. The cord will only be cut and clamped when it

has stopped pulsating. After a while you will begin to feel your

uterus contract. At some stage you will feel your placenta in

your vagina and push it out with a few small contractions. This

stage can take anything from ten minutes to over an hour.

A managed third stage means that a drug (usually

syntometdn or syntocinon) is given to speed up the delivery

ofthe placenta. These drugs can cause nausea and vomiting

and may rarse the blood pressure in some women. They

are given by injectlon into your thigh usually as your baby

is being born or if requested, immediately afterwards. The

main effect of this drug is an extra sfiong contraction. Your

midwife wrll immediately clamp and cut your baby's cord so

as to stop him receiving an abnormal surge of blood ftom the

squeezed placenta. This strong contraction wrll have the effect

of causing your placenta to peel away from the wall of your

uterus. Other longer-lasting contractions wi-ll close the cervix,

so your placenta will need to be delivered within about

7-8 minutes.

Reading

third stage is caused by drug induced contraction.
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;  . :  i . : '  plan (n) a system
cf care agreed with
the pat ient

aT
*,}}

(heckllrt
Assessyour progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are
true.

I  can talk about pregnancy /
giv ing bir th

lcan use smal l ta lk

I  can speak smoothly and f luent ly

lcan understand lay language in
obstetrics

I  can use modal verbs for
negot iat ion

Key words
Nouns
afterbir th
breech
conclusion
expectation
l ie
membranes
morning sickness
patch
period
pre-ecla m psia
ra pporr
smal l ta lk
the Pi l l

Verbs
be expecting
ru pture
rry

Adjectives
a nten ata I
gone
longi tudina I

Ureful re$€ren€*
Oxford Handbook of Clinical
Specialt ies 8th edition, Coll ier and
LOnSmOre,
rsBN 978-0-19 -922888-1

, f " ,

-{':-*

5

4

$peaking
Work in groups of three. Choose one of the topics. Imagine you are a patient
and using your own experience, make notes about what you want to know
from your doctor about the topic.

1 pre-eclampsia 4 stillbirth
2 anaemia in pregnancy 5 urinary frequency
3 wheretodeliver 6 hyperemesisgravidarum

Share your information with the rest of the class. Make some questions you
thinkthe patient might ask.

Divide into two groups of doctors and patients. Patients concerned with
one of the topics 1-6 sit ln a semicircle as per the diagram above. One doctor
sits opposite each patient. The doctors have flve minutes to speak to each
patient and one minute for feedback.

At the end of the five minutes, the doctors move clockwise. After two or
three patients, the doctors and patients switch roles and repeat the process.

Writing
Supporting opinions

Work in groups. Use your own experience to list the checks by weeks that a
pregnant woman might need during pregnancy.

Work in pairs and imagine you are the patient. List the questions and
concerns you would ask the doctor in this scenario.

A young couple, Mr and Mrs Minton, are booking the antenatal
care with your GP surgery. Mrs Minton is six weeks pregnant. She is
primiparus and is in good health. They would prefer to have a home
delivery. Answer their questions and address their concerns and then
agree the care plan.

Take turns role-playing the scenario.

Work in groups. What type of essay are you being asked to write?
Descriptive or argumentative?

Delivery should oniy take place in a safe hospital environment.
Howfar do you agree?

Brainstorm ideas for hospital and other types of delivery. Select three or
four main ideas. Write a reason (because), an example (like / for example),
an explanation (If), additional information for each (Moreover), a result
(And so / As a consequence / As a result). Then write about 250-300 words
in answer to the question in 4.
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Check up
t Work in groups. Can you name these people?

eoluowuAIrrEW p
de.nrrSunuag +seurg J

]e{JaglanurEs q
urnqdapldarpnv e

All of the above suffered from a depressive illness.
Can famous people like these help remove the stigma
of mental illness ? How? Or do they confirm people's
beliefs?

Are there any psychiatric illnesses in your country
which are stigmatized? Are pubiic attitudes changing
or have they been the same for a long time?

Signs and rymptoms
Psychiatric symptoms

I Work in pairs. Can you identify the psychiatric
symptoms below?

1 The emotional state prevaiiing in a patient at a
particular moment and in response to a particular
event or situation.

2 The loss ofthe ability to understand abstract
concepts and metaphorical ideas leading to a strictly
literal form of speech and inabllity to comprehend
aliusive language.

3 A normal and adaptive response to danger which is
pathological ifprolonged, severe, or out ofkeeping
with the real threat of the external sltuation. There
are two types: psychic and somatic.

4 Deliberatelyfalsifying the symptoms of illness for a
secondary gain (e.g. compensation, to avoid military
service, to obtain an opiate prescription).

5 A sustained and unwarranted cheerfuiness.
It is associated with manic states and organic
impairment.

6 The repetition of phrases or sentences spoken by the
examiner. It occurs in schizophrenia and learning
disability.

7 A severe andprolongedelevationofmood.Itis a
feature of manic illnesses.

8 A form of mood disorder initially characterized by
elevated mood, insomnia, Ioss of appetite, increased
libido, and grandiosity. More severe forms develop
elation and grandiose delusions.

9 The subjective emotional state over a period of time.

2 Matchthesetermswith

a affect d
b anxlety e

1-9 in l.

euphoria
mania

g mood
h elation
i echolaliac concrete thinking f malingering

Write your own definition for one or more of these
terms and compare them with other class members:
depressed mood, ataxia, clang association, bulimia,
delusional mood, panic attack, somatlzation.

In pairs, take turns giving definitions of the terms in
1-3. You can uset Can you defne ...for me?
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In th is uni t
a understanding basic def in i t ions in psychiatry
o talking about affect and mood
o understanding and using lay terms
o using phrasal  verbs
o understanding and pronouncing preposi t ions wi th verbs

5 In pairs, decide how to explain one or two of the terms
in 3 to a patient. Then take it in turns role-playing the
patient and doctor.

PATIENT

You can use: Excuse me,butwhat does ... mean? Choose
terms from the Iist that you have not prepared together
to help prepare you for dealing with the unexpected.

DOCTOR

Use your own knowledge and experience to answer the
patient's questions.

Listening I
Mental state examination

I f) f istentoadoctor,DrVine,talkingaboutthe
appearance, behaviour, and speech of one of the new
patients as part of the mental state examination. Take
notes under the three headings appearance, behaviour,
andspeech.

2 f) compareyouranswerswithapartner.Thenlisten
again and check the details.

What other details would you want to know about for
the examination under these headings: mood, risk,
anxiety, perception, thought, cognition, fnsight? Use
your own knowledge and experience.

What doyouthinkthe patient might sayto indicate
their mood, anxiety, or insight?

Patient Gare
I Complete these patients'statements using a suitable

word of your own.

I feel as if I'm on of the world.

I'm always on -, doctor, for no

real reason. I'm a bundle of

I just feel as if I'm weighed

by everything and everyone around me.

I 'M out of mywits of leaving

the flat. I don't know how I eot here.

I do things Iike cleaning the house, again

and again. I sometimes think I'm

mymind.

I don't think I need much sleep. It seems such a

of time. I haven't been to bed for

two days now andyou see I'm OK.

Food? Oh. I have no - for preparing

anything to eat or doing shopping.

Work in pairs. Categorize the statements according to
whether you would associate them with anxiety or
elation.

Work in groups. List and discuss other signs and
symptoms you would expect in classic presentations of
patients with anxiety or elation.

4

attacks when I try to

get on buses or trains. I get pins and needles. I get

out of breath and really tense as if something is

going to happen.

I'm feeling really atthe moment.

I've been doing a lot of painting and I think I'm

as good as Picasso, ifnot better.
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o Language spot
Phrasalverbs - separable and inseparable

WfrN
An understanding of phrasal verbs is another feature
of colloquial English that will help you interpret and
understand the patient.

EXAMPLES

Inseparable phrasal verb: I got into washing my hands
again and again.
Separable phrasalverb: I couldn'tfix it, which got me
into arage.

1 Work in pairs. Add the appropriate particle to each pair
of sentences.

2 a Sometimesworkandtheweathergetme

b

3a

Can you try and get some food

today?

My father got

quickly.

his depression quite

you

6*,-u

uws#?r
0ver

into
through to

I a Ifeelasifeveryoneisgetting

allthetime.

b With so little information it's difficult to get

b Hegottheprocedure to the

patient.

4 a Iget a violent temper quite easily

these davs at work and I know I shouldn't.

b His depression got me a bad mood

too.

5 a I thelpstotrytotalkabout i tsoyoucanget i t

your chest.

b Ifindit verydifficultto get

sleep most nights.

6 a Everybody's getting my nerves at

the moment.

b He gets with everybodylnthe

psychiatric ward.

7 a I've tried getting Dr Jarvind but

his bleeper appears to be faulty.

b I've tried getting the importance of this message

him, but he's very resistant.

8 a He'll get on his feet very quickly,

so try not to worry.

b When do you think I'l1be able to get

towork?

2 Use these words to rewrite the relevant sentences in 1
where possible.

annoying (xz) convincing (someone) of contacting
denress me eat some food mastered
explained releaselt leturn

3 Write at least two sentences with the separable and
inseparable phrasal verbs above about a patient you
have treated. Work in pairs and describe the behaviour
of the patient. Remember to maintain confidentiality.

D Go to Grammar reference p 121

to

ffw

at back down
off on over

the diagnosis in this case.
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. . : :  j i : . . r r  r ,  , , .1 (n)an arrangement where
the audience for a role-play surrounds
the performers so they can see both
part ic ipants in the role-play

Spwm€e$*g
Work in groups. Prepare questions you would ask a patient presenting either
with anxiety or with elevated mood. Use the categories in the table below.

Anxiety Elevatedmood

Nature: Would you say you were an anxious person? Mood: How has your mood been lately? Do youfind your
mood is changeable at the moment?

Thoughts:

Gifts / talents:

Sleep:

Appetite:

Concentration:

Severity:

Prceini f :  nfq.

Impact on patient's life:

Situations / activities avoided:

Time spent on obsessional symptoms:

Work with a partner from another group. Do a role-
play. Take turns taking a hlstory from each other. The
patient and the doctor should try to use the phrasal
verbsinLanguage spot.

sruDENr A (earrnNr):
Do not tell the partner what your condition 1s. Decide
on a name, age, and sex for the pat ient .

sruDENr B (oocron):
Take a history from Student A. Bear in mind the Mental
State examination above.

When you have finished, discuss any speciflc medical
or language detai ls that  caused problems.

Now two volunteers perform the role-play again ln
'the goldfish bowl'. Before the performance, turn to the
speaking checklist on page 117 and, as a class, choose
a criterion each to assess the performance. Take turns
role-playing and giving feedback. The feedback should
be constructive.
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steeped in (v)  immersed in

Reading
I Below are the answers to questions about the reading

text. Read the text then work in groups. Make questions
beginning withWhat, using the words in brackets.

1'vapours', 'hypochondria', or'neuroses' (depressive
disorder)

2 reduced functioning (other medical disciplines)
3 physiological (change / depression)

f' lUR current ideas of what constitutes
V depression date from the mid-eight-
eenth century. Before that t ime, the old
notion ofmelancholia, steeped in classical
humoral theories (melancholia derived
from the Greekmelaina and kole'black
bile'), reftected intensityof idea. Sadness
or low mood were not primary symptoms.
The 'melancholic' symptoms we regard
today as part of a depressive disorder
would have been called'vapours', 'hypo-
chondr ia ' ,  or 'neuroses' . 'Depression' ,  a
term used to mean'reduced functioning'
in other medicaldiscipl ines,  came to be
associated with mental depression. lt
was adopted because it imptied a'physi-
ological'change, and was defined as'a
condition characterized by a sinking ofthe
spirits, lack of courage or init iative, and
a tendency to gloomy thoughts.' (Jastrow
rgor).

The concept was enlarged and
tegitimized by Kraepelin (r9er) who
used the term 'depressive states' in
his description ofthe unitary concept
of 'manic-depressive i l lness', encom-
passing melancholia simplex and
gravis, stu por, fantastical melancholia,
del i r ious metanchol ia.  and involut ional
melanchol ia.  A number of  assumptions
surrounded the affective disorders at that
time: they involved primary pathology of
affect, had stable psychopathotogy, had
brain pathotogy, were periodic in nature,
had a genetic basis, occurred in persons
with certain personality traits, and were
'endogenous' (not related to precipitants).

In r9r7,  Freud pubt ished'Mourning
and Melancholia', influencing more than
a generation in emphasizing cognitive
and intra-psychic factors in the aetiology
of depressive disorders, and shift ing

4 assumptions (affectivedisorders)
5 subjective symptoms (focus)
6 variable (neurotic or reactive depression)

Work as a whole class. Compare your questions with
other groups and decide which group has the best
question in each case.

Work as a whole class. Explain the answers using the
information in the text.

the focus of clinical descriptions from
objective behavioural signs to subjective
symptoms.

Over the intervening years, there
has been much debate as to whether a
'biological' depression exists separate
from a'neurotic' type. Terminotogy
has fluctuated around'endogenous',
'v i tat ' , 'autonomous' , 'endomorphic ' ,
and'melanchol ic '  depression, charac-
terized by distinctive symptoms and
signs, a genet ic basis,  and running an
independent course unretated to psycho-
social factors. ln contrast, 'neurotic'or
'reactive' deDression could manifest in
multiple forms, showed clear responsive-
ness to the environment, and ran a more
variable course. Both ICD-ro and DSM
-lV'fudge'the issue somewhat by using
severity specifiers (i.e. mitd, moderate,
severe) as well as'symptom' specifiers
(i.e. somatic symptoms, psychotic
symptoms).

The advent of antidepressants
introduced a further complication into the
mix. Atthough Electroconvulsive Therapy
(ECT) was widely accepted as a treatment
for'vital ' depression, the idea of a
d rug treatment for 'reactive depressive
disorders' ran counter to the received
wisdom ofthe psychotogical basis to
these conditions and the need for psycho-
logicaltreatment. I

The changing face of depression

4 Dlscuss the contribution made to psychiatry by one or
more of the people in the photos. Which was the most
important development ?

USEIUL EXPRESSIONS

The most important is (probably) ...
... has contributed the most / least to ..
If ... had not ... Had he not ...
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Ba by blues: U p to l /a of new mothers wil l  ex perience a
short- l ived per iod of  tearfulness and emot ional  labi l i ty
start ing two or three days after birth a nd last ing one to
two days.This is common enough to be recognizable by
midwifery staffand [may] require only reassurance and
observation towards resol ut ion.

- Oxford Handbook of Psychiatry

Vocabulary
Verbs with prepositions

Each time you come across a verb, note the preposition
that is used with it.

EXAMPLE

He was admitted to the psychiatric ward.

1 Look back at the reading passage and find the
prepositions which are used with these verbs.

1 I sometimes feel I can't adequately

the baby as I am on my own with no

support.

2 Inever myself unnecessarily

things that go wrong.

3 Thebaby me for

everything and sometimes it all gets on top of me,

but I look forward to everv dav.

I get down at times and sometimes feel a bit

panicky and I don't know where it

Myfriend said you could - me -
something to stop my mood fluctuations.

6 No, I can safely say I haven't

harming myself or the baby at all.

7 Iam so manythings

to do on my own that I don't know which way to

turn at times.

the baby a lot,

especially about her health, but I wouldn't hurt her.

9 Wouldl seerng a

counsellor, do you think?

Which sentences can you rewrite using these words?
Are the prepositions the same in each case?

deal fret get something / anything out of
rely reproach stem / derive

Proiect
Search the web for the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression
Scale (EPDS) or look in the Oxford Handbook of
Psychiatry.

Work in groups. Discuss the significance of each of the
ten items on the scale.

USEFUl EXPRESSIONS

8I

1 date
2 steep
3 derive
4 associate

5 fluctuate
6 manifest
7 introduce

Work in groups. Add a word from each list below to
complete sentences 1-8. You may have to change the
form ofthe verb.

A benefit blame come
fece nrescrihe think

B about for from
on with with

anha dcncnr l

worry

from of
with

associate with
datefrom

from / between
react to
sufferfrom

blamefor
discuss with
hint  at
relate to
suspect of

carefor
distinguish
insist on
stemfrom
think of
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Fronume iatlom
Saying prepositions

k il Llsren ano
1 T ^^- l^ , ,^ l - .
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complete the sentences below

2 It's difficult to distinguish one day

3 Ofcourse, lcare

4 I'm not trying to hint

5 She insisted

6 I sometimes blame mvself

7 The child depends

(6j) Work in pairs. Check your answers. When you are
sure the statements are correct, Iisten again.

What happens to the pronunciation of the preposition
in each case? Can you copythe pronunciation? Practise
repeating the sentences with your partner.

Speaking
Do a role-play.

1 Student A, go to page 114. Student B, take a history
from Student A. Write notes as you listen and decide
whether the patient is at risk or not.

2 Student B, go to page 116. Student A, take a history
from Student B. Write notes as you listen and decide
whether the patient is at risk or not.

E Work in groups. Discuss the two cases. Give examples
from your own or colleagues'experience, bearing
in mind confidentiality. Tryto use the verbs and
prepositions in Vocabulary and Proj ect.

l"istening *
Asking about abnormal perceptions

' l  (-) f lstentoadoctorasking a 30-year-oldpatient
about abnormal perception. Complete the sentences.

Do croR Now I want to ask you about some
experiences which sometimes people have
but find it difficult to talk about.

Is that OK?

pnrtEsr Yeah.

DocroR Have you ever had the sensation
2

or that the world had become unreal?

pArrENr It 's l ike... I don't know howto expiain it. It 's
... I suppose it's Ilke belng in a play somehow.
That maybe sounds as if I'm going mad.

DocroR Have you ever had the experience of hearing
noises or voices when 3

Yes, sometimes.PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIE NT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

DOCTOR

PATIENT

Is i tOKa

Yeah, if youwant.

When did it happen?

The last time was a couple of days ago.

Were s

Yeah, it was during the day.

How often has it happened?

Recently only once or twice.

Andwhere did 6

I don't know. From someone in the room.

z Work in groups. Check your answers.

What other questions could the doctor ask about
voices? What other questions can the doctor ask about
taste or smell?

Do a role-play ofthe scenario above. Take turns taking
a history.

Now perform the role-play in front ofthe class. Before
doing so, turn to the speaking checklist on page 117
and. as a class. choose a criterion each to assess the
performance. Take turns role-playing and giving
constructive feedback.
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Wtiting
Describing a chart

I Work in groups. Describe the chart below. What is your reaction
to the chart? Do you identify with the opinions of the medical
groups?

(hee klist
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I  can understand basic def in i t ions in
psych iatry

I  can ask about af fect  and mood

I can understand and use some new lav
Ierms

I can use some new phrasal  verbs

I  can understand and pronounce
preposi t ions wi th verbs

Key words
Nouns
abnormal percept ion
affect
a nxiety
baby blues
elat ion
mania
mental state exa mination
mooo

Verbs
benefit from
cope with
depend on
get at
get down
get on
ger over
get through to
worry about

Adjectives
on eoSe
on top of  the wor ld

Ureful r€fer€n(e
Oxford Handbook of Psychiatry 2nd edition,
Semple et  a l ,  lSBN 978-O-19-92f946-7
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I make a Iist of the most striking features of the chart and prepare
a surnmary sentence or overview of all the data.

3 Describe the information in the chart in your own words. Write
about 100-150 words. Then compare your description with a
partner.

USETUL EXPRESSIONS

While around 85 per cent of general practit ioners think ..., only
about 45 per cent of ...
Whereas...
Whilst...
a smaller proportion of / fewer secondary school students consider
More general practit ioners than medical academics
(approximately 90 per cent and 75 respectively)thought ...
believe / state / consider that
The percentage of... exceeded / surpassed / was greater than ...
a greater proportion of general practitioners (approximately 60%)
than.. .  or  . . .  state that
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Check up
I Describe the pictures below

2 Work in groups. Discuss the questions.

1 What is the beneflt of the young person wearing the
training suit?

2 Why is it good to encourage elderly people to remain
active?

3 Which picture reflects care in a home and which
communitv care?

What is the proportion of elderly people in the UK and
in your own country?

What is the difference between handicap and
impairment? Find the answer in the WHO
classification.

l istening t
Picking up the thread of what is being said

It can be difficult to pick up the thread of conversations
when people are speaking fast and when you come
into them from outside once they have started.

Q tisten to the four conversation extracts and decide
what each conversation is about.

f) tisten again, and when you think you have enough
information to identify the topic of each conversation,
ask for the conversation to be stopped.

1

What heiped you work out the topic of the
conversation?

What stopped you getting into the conversation
immediately?

E not knowing the topic immediately
Ll the words
E colloquialisms
LJ the speed
Ll the voices themselves
I the short words
E listening to every word

Work in groups. Pool your answers. Then discuss what
made it difficuit or easy for you to understand the
conversations and what strategies you used.

Q Listen to the conversations again. Do you
understand them more?

1

4

4

6
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ln th is uni t
a understanding signs and symptoms
a support ing advice wi th purpose and reason
o would, used to, get used to, be used to
o talk ing about rehabi l i tat ion
o wri t ing an essay with reasons

Signs and symptoms
Parkinson's and Alzheimer's

1 Look at the pictures. Decide which relates to
Parkinson's disease and which to Alzheimer's disease

I Work in pairs. What technical terms are being
described? If you need help, check the list below.

1 He takes shuffling steps and he leans forward as if
he is trying to keep up with his feet.

2 He has lost interest in everything.
3 His arms look as if he is carrying something heavy

when he stretches them out.
4 He has lost all his sense of shame and keeps doing

embarrassing things.
5 When he's relaxing, his hand shakes as if he's rolling

pills between his fi.nger andthumb.
6 It started off by his missing appointments when he

used to be really punctual and getting the wrong
end ofthe stick in conversations.

7 He just wanders off on his own and doesn't know
where he is.

8 He takes his time starting off doing something.

^ 
h 

^-^^- ^- i  ^anosognosla apatny
bradykinesia disinhibit ion
disoiientation rigidity
tremor marche au petit pas / festinant galt

4

Which sentences in 2 relate to Parkinson's disease and
which to A,lzheimer's disease?

Work in pairs. Take turns eliciting a history from a
woman whose husband presents with early signs of
Parkinson's disease.

Explain to a son / daughter of a patient that their
parent has Parkinson's disease. Point out the signs and
symptoms of the disease. Refer them to the Parkinson's
Disease Society and Age Concern. [Websites' www.
parkinsons.org.uk and www.ageconcern.org.uk]

USEFUI EXPRXSSIONS

What he's got is ...
It 's a conditionwhere ...
a mask-Iihe expression - expressionless face
repetitive actions like typing
dfficulty doing fine movements l ike picking things up
dfficulty swallowing / dribbles
cog-wheeling -tremors imposed on rigidity
pill-rolling hands - worse at rest
morning stiffness
hesitates in starting movements

Work in pairs. Using the technical terms in 2 and your
own experience, describe the signs and symptoms of a
classic presentation of Parkinson's disease.

Project
Check the following sources for information on
Alzheimer's disease.
= wvwv.patient.co.uk
a the website for the Alzheimer's Disease Societv
q the website for Age Concern
-" the Oxford Handbook of Geriatric Medicine

'= respite for the carer: wvwv.carers.org

tu
.e

trE 6
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care:  (n)someone who looks
after a fa mily mem ber or fr iend
on a long-term basis

respite (n) rel ieffor a carer

Dr.James Parkinson
t755-t824

o Language ipot
would, used to, get used to, be used to

When we talk about repeated actions in the past which
no longer exist we can use used to or would,They are
generally interchangeable except used to can relate to
continuous states like jobs which would cannot (unless
it means a repeated action say on a particular day):1
used to work at St Mary's hospital on Thursdays / I would
work at St Mary's hospital onThursdays.

Get used to means'become accustomed to' and be used
to means'be accustomed to'.

Underline the correct alternative in each case below. In
some cases both answers may be correct.

1 It's difficultbeing / getting used to the new regime
of looking after my husband all day.

2 I am used / am getting used to doing everything for
myself, so it's very distressing having someone like a
carer do lt.

3 Hewould / got usedtotake it intohis headjustto
wander off for no reason whatsoever.

4 He used to / wouldworkinthe same hospital as me.
5 We would spend / got used to spending alot of time

in the iibrary when we were undergraduates.
6 I can'I get / be used to this night shift. On the

geriatric ward, it's always busy.
7 He used / 's used to being turned every night in his

bed, but he's getting too heavy for me to move.
8 I didn't use to / wouldn't spend much time doing

exercise but now I wish I had.

Work in pairs. Each choose one thing you would do in
the past, one thing you used to do, one thing you're
getting used to now, and one thing you are used to.
Explain to each other.

Speaking
Work in groups. Collate
the information that
you coliected about
Alzheimer's disease for
Project.Make a list of
three to seven points
that a husband or wife
would be worrled about
regarding their spouse
who maybe suffering
from the condition.
Disrrrqq the nnccihle

management of the case.

Work in groups of three
with partners from
another group. Take turns
taking the history from
each other about this
scenario:

Mr Deacon presents with his wife, who has
been suffering mood swings, forgetting things,
and wandering off on her own. He compares
what she used to be like and what they would
do together. He is distressed by the experience.
Take the history, explain the condition (after
r^r*  -+^-+-\  - ' . ,  -^ . . rsej  the husband.uul l rB Ltr>L>/,  drLU LUUl

The doctor should explain what the diagnosls is
after running some tests and offer a leaflet from the
Alzheimer's Disease Society. Encourage Mr Deacon
to think about respite for carers. Remember to be
reassuring, sympathetic, and empathetic.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

This can't be easy for you (at all).
This must be really dfficult for you, but ...
It's not easy coming to terms with this, but ...
It's dfficult to come to terms with all this, but ...
Now and again,you'Il need some time to yourself.
We are here to help you.
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The posi t ive features of  dement ia (Aunt ie Kathleen's syndrome) include wandering,
aggression, f l  ight of ideas, and logorrhoea:
'Notforheral ist less,dul l -eyedwordlessdecl ine;wi thher i t isal l  rush,gabble,celer i ty.
5he had a lways been a ta lker,  but  now with her dement ia u n lea s hes torrents of  speech . . .
one tra i  n ofthought switch i  ng to a nother without signa I or pa use, ratt l  i  ng across poi nts
a nd th rough j  u nct ions at  a rate no l is tener ca n fo l low . . .  Fol lowing the sense is l ike t ry ing
to track a pa rt icu la r r ipple in a pelt ing torrenl of talk. '-  Alan Bennett,  Untold Stories.

Reading
Find words or phrases with the same meaning as the
following.

1 attacks or traumas
2 like or similar to
3 identlfyordescribe
A nal  a lva^^
:  TTVL JLlVILS

5 constant or reliable

Rehabil i tat ion

6 involving the whole body
7 ner in: fcf i r

Rehabi l i tat ion is a process of  care
aimed at  restor ing or maximizing
physical ,  mental ,  and social
f r  rnr t  onino | t  . i^  he r  rspd for acute

" '  Y ' !  !u

reversible insul ts,  e.g.  sepsis;  acute non

reversible or part  a l ly  reversible insul ts,
,+-+i^^ 

^/ l  -^ ;  -e,9,  dr i l lJUidL,(Jr ,  rv l r ,  dnu Lnronlc or

progressive condi t ions,  e.g.  Parkinson's

disease. lt involves both restoration of
( , ,^-+t^^ 

^^- l  - - l -^+-f i^-  
irurLt  on dl tu dodptd. torr  Lo'eoLlceo

fr  rnr t  or  denp.rd:nn nn how much

reversibi l i ty  r rere is in the pathology,

Rehabil itation is an active process

done bythe patient, not to him / her.
It is hard work for the patient (akin

to t ra in ing for a marathon) -  i t  is  not

convalescence (akin to a hol iday in the

sun).
Rehabil itation is the secret weapon of

the geriatrician, poorly understood,
and l i t t le respected by other c l in ic ians
Many ger iatr ic ians feel  i t  is  what

def ines their  sner i ; l r  v ; rd i t  can
certainly be ore oi  the "nost rewarding
oa.ts orIhe ioh The blacL box oi
rehabi l i tat ion contains a select ion of
^^^ ^. , i ;^^-^ A-.^:  

-^-' I rJ | -eV Uer lLe udSeu, Loi l  rmon 5en5e

intervent ions compris ing:
. positive attitude. Good

rehabi I itatlona I ists are opti rn ists.
This .s n.rr t lv  hp-:r  rqtr  thev hpl ipvp

al l  should be g ver a chance and
^-"+1,,  

A^--  
' .^  

rL^ ' ,  f , - .pdr Lry ueLdJ5e tney ' rdve seen very
f r : i l  ;nel , - l i<2hlp. l  

^ l . lpr,  - - ,  peopre oo
wel l  A nosi t ive arr i r .  rde i 'om the
main team and other rehabi l i tat ion
^^+i^^+- -r-^ :^.^-^.  ^-  *he n:r iontc,
PdLrur r t )  dr)u r ' Ipruvc) L -  t r - . , -  . -

t r \  ne. '  i l  in^(  Rpr:hi l i rat ion wards

should harbour an enabl ing cul ture
where the whole team encourages
inarananr ianra.  

^1r i6^rS d reSSed in

their  own clothes, wi th no catheter
h:n< nn chnr l r  :nd A)t  nn mp)lc 2l  )

tahle w th oTher nat ient5.

. multidisciplinary coordinated
teamworking. By sharing goals the

^^-,  , "^ +k^, ,  
-ted[ l .  cdr]  enSure tney dre conSrSIenI

in their  approach.
. functionolly-based treatment, e.g.

the haemoglobin revel  onry rnatrers
i f  i t  is  mak ng the pat ient  b 'eathless
whi le walk ing to the to i let .

. individualized holistic outcome
gools. These incorporate social
: (na. t< rrrhirh rro nf tpn nan o-tor l
uJPl!LJ vvr l l ! l Iu lL v lLLl I  I  q9rqtL!-U,

I  he team concenirates on handicap

'at l -er  than i rnpairment.
Sneci , r , ized re^ah: l i ta ' ion wardS are
not the only place for rehab. l f  the

above considerat ions are in place

then successful rehabil itatlon can take
place in:acute wards, special ist  wards
(e.9.  stroke uni ts,  orrhopaedic wards),
community hospi ta ls,  day hospi ta ls,
nrrrc inn :nr-1 rocir- lont i : l  hn, .  

- ,  
, ,JmeS,

and the patient's own home.The

alternative sites often employ a roving
rehabi l i tat ion team which may be -sed
in hospi ta l  or  the community.

Work in groups. Describe the rehabil itation
services that you have had experience of
or are aware of. If none are available, what
do you thlnk could be done to help improve
the quality of care for elderly patients in
hospitals and at home?

Work in groups. In your own words explain the meaning of
these phrases from the text and compare them with the rest
ofthe class.

l- restoration of function and adaptation to reduced function
2 Rehabilitation is an active process done by the patient, not

to him / her.
3 Rehabilitation is the secret weapon of the geriatrician
4 Rehabilitation wards should harbour an enabling culture
5 The team concentrates on handicap rather than impairment.
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One in ten persons is overthe age ofsixty. By zo5o,
this proportion wil l have doubled to one in five.
- Kofi Annan,former UN Secretary General

listening 2
Active listening

Q tisten to the recording of part of a conversation
between Dr Gonzalez and Mrs Day and decide what it
is about generally.

Map the consultation between the doctor and the
patient. Number the items 1-6 as they are mentioned
bythe patient.

a -Medication
b -Painputs her off exercise

c -Workmates upset her

d -Sleeplessnights
e -Handicap
f -Lackofphysiotherapy

Work in pairs. Answer the questions.

1 Why doesn't the patient take the painkillers?
2 Whyisthe concordancelow?
3 What handicap does the patient mention?
4 What disability does the patient mention?
5 How does the doctor seek to persuade the patient

about the exercise?

Q tisten again and note two examples of active
listening by the doctor. What is the effect of this on the
patient?

Take turns role-playing the consultation between Dr
Gonzalez and Mrs Day. Decide how severe the pain is
and how cooperative the patient is. Remember to show
that you are listening actively at least twice during the
consultation.

o Language ipot
Purpose and
leason

Duringthe
conversation between
Dr Gonzalez and Mrs
Day,the doctortries
to encourage the
patient to do exercise
byexplainingthe
purpose for doing it:
... to help improve your
strength andbuild up
your muscles, exercise
Iike swimming really
helps.

Supporting advice by giving reasons and the purpose
of rehabilitation treatment can help increase
concordance and hence independence in patients.

1 eU of the phrases below contain purposes. Work in
groups. Decide which sentence endings match each
beginning.

a We encourage people to have physiotherapy...
b We willvisityourhome...
c We are going to send you to rehabilitation...
d We are goingto arrange acarertocome inonce a

day...

1 to get you ready for living on your own.
2 tohelpwiththepain.
3 to see how you get on with doing things on your

own.
4 in order to assess how you can cope with cooking for

yourself.
5 topreventfalls.
6 in orderto rehearse the skills you need at home.
7 to see if your home environment is suitable to

return to.
8 to ensure that it is feasible for you to leave hospital

and that all possible problems and dangers have
beenminimized.

9 to monitor how you are able to get around on your
own with the walking frame.

10 to help with washing in the morning.
1L to improve coordination.
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Work in pairs. Rewrite at least three of the sentences
using the following constructions: so f hat (we / you)
andbecause.

EXAMPLE

We encourage.people tohave physiotherapy because it
reduces the pain. / so that we can help you with the pain.

Work in pairs. Take turns encouraging the patient,
Mrs Day, to do some physiotherapy. Mrs Day can be
as cooperative or uncooperative as you wish. Support
what you say by giving reasons and stating purposes
using the structures in this section.

Clo to Grammar reference p 122

Vocabulary
Special equipment

t Work in pairs. What are these items?

2 Work in pairs. Explain to each other the benefit of each
of the items a-k. You may use the following sets of
words to help you.

1 get people bed to chair and vice versa
2 dispense tablets patient safely
3 supportwalking
4 get up stairs
5 help ease pain
6 walk about house
7 callhelpproblemfall
8 help go out street
9 pick something drop

10 opencans
11- lean / sit onwhenyou get dizzy spells

3 Work in groups. Describe what aids are available for
elderly people inyour country.

4 Write sentences for items 1-11using reasons and
purposes.

USEFUL XXPRESSIONS

The purpose of the hoist isto get peoplefromthe bedto a
chair and vice versa.
You can use the hoist in order to / so that you can get
peoplefromthe bed to a chair and vice versa.
The hoist is a practical device because you can use it to
get people from the bed to a chair and vice versa.

[It] canhelpyouto...
... handy / convenient / useful / helpful

slaeq/vr qluv\ aurer; Euqparr e
rauado uer lelrads e

(asnoq aq1 ro;) per 7 req e

qrrad e

{Jeu aq}punor€ uro/v\rurEIE uE

uI 4Pqr E
pueq Eurdlaq e
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rat ioning (n) l imit ing resources

irrespective (adv) regardless

FERTILITY RATE

In Europe 2.1 chi ldren per woman is considered to be the
populat ion replacement level.These are national averages:

l re land:1.99 Sweden 1.75 Cermany: 1.37 Creece: l - .29

France:1.90 UK:I.74 I ta ly:  1.33

Norway:1.81 Nether lands:1.73 Spain:1.32

Source: Eurostat - 2004fiaures

Speaking
Look at the scenario and prepare notes on your own.

A 70-year-old patient, Mr / Mrs Lee, had been
admitted for a hip replacement operation. The
operation was successful and he / she wants to
go home. However, he / she ls not able to go home
because he / she has no one to look after him / her
and his / her home environment is not suitable.

Work in groups. Compare the information you
have gathered. Discuss the attitude ofthe patient
paying particular attention to the patient's feeiings,
impairment, disability, and handicap.

Work in groups of three. Copy the checklist on
page 117. Two students role-play persuading the
patient to stay in the hospital and then to move to a
rehabilitation ward. Remember to indicate that you
are listening actively as the doctor, The third student
Iistens carefully to the conversation and writes down
as much information as possible.

USEFUI EXPRESSIONS

It's better not ... because ... is not suitable because
... not practical / suitable convenient ... because ...
In orderto / To make ... safer / more convenient / suitable ...
So thatwe can ...
Before we send you home we need to ... because

The third student gives feedback about the
consultation. Discuss any inaccurate details and times
where it was difficult to follow the conversation.

Work on your own. Learning to speak impromptu
(without preparation) is a useful skill, but requires a
Iot of practice. To help you start preparing, choose one
of the following topics. Using a stopwatch, spend two
minutes making notes to prepare a short talk on any
aspect of the items below relating to the elderly.

@ pressure sores + theflu
* funnyturns ; hypothermia

Work in pairs. Place your notes so that your partner can
see them. Talk about the items you have noted for 3-5
minutes. Your partner should time the talk and allow
you to speak for no more than five minutes.

At the end your partner gives you feedback on how
closely you followed your notes.

Proiect
Work in groups. Look at the graph below taken from the
ONS (Office for National Statistics) or www.statistics.
gov.uk. What are the implications for health care of the
changing demographics? Are there similar projections
for your own country?

Expected further years oflife at age 50 and 65, UK
40

years

35

25

*

"$\ "$b ^+ ^qb ,^\ ^b ^\ .b ^sg' \q' \q g as" 
",s- 

n$- r,s' 1,s,

Find projections for fertility rates on the ONS website
or Eurostat and / or check Eurostat for fertilitv rates in
the developed world.

Speaking
Divide into two groups: one group debate for and
one debate against the statement below. Spend ten
mlnutes preparing your arguments and then debate
the lssue as a whole class.

In health-care budgets there should be no rationing
ofresources and everyone should be treated equally,
irrespective ofage.

Appoint a student to make a Iist of the main arguments
for and against on the board or on a computer.

Choose another student to summarize the ideas at the
end. Take a class vote on the issue.

6
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i !e r:rcgr.:pl: !rs (n) study of
populat ion and populat ion
cha nges

(herklist
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I  can understand signs and symptoms

I can use purpose and reason to support
advice

lcan use would and used to,qet used to
and be used to

I  can talk about rehabi l i tat ion

I  can wri te an essay with reasons

Key wordr
Adjectives
ageing
impromptu
sh uffl i ng

Nouns
a nosognosia
a pathy
bradykinesia
d isabi l i ty
d is in h ib i t ion
eva I uation
ga it
ha ndica p
impairment
marche ) petit pas
reha bi l i tat ion
rigidity
th read
tremor

Verbs
a na lyse
pick up

useful r*fsren(*
Oxford Handbook of Geriatric Medicine,
Bowker et al, ISBN 978-019-853029-9

wffErns
A short essay
Work in groups. Use these questions to help you analyse the essay
topics a-c below.

1 Would you write about the topics in the same way or
differentiy? How?

2 Aretheythe sametype of essay?
3 Are they factual?
4 Does one require description only?
5 Do any of them require an evaluation where you state an

oplnion and support it by giving reasons or examples?
6 Canyou use the factual information in one t^ crrnnnrt thp

reasons in another?

a How can governments overcome the problems associated
with ageing populations?

b Explain how the changing demographj.cs in the world are
affecting health care provision.

c As the worid's population ages, priority has to be given
to the young and able bodied in allocating health care
budgets. Rationing of heaith care is therefore inevitable.
Do you agree?

Discuss the topics and prepare at Ieast three ideas for each one.
Each group should then present their ideas to the whole class.

For topic c, which adjective best sums up your attitude to the
topic?

acceptable flawed immoral lndefensible
objectionable offensive unacceptable unethlcal
rrnirrst i f iahle rrnreesonable untenable watert ipht
wrong

Write about 200 words about topic c.

USEFUI FRAMES

[The main reqson ts that] [...] is unethical because ...
For example, if we look at ... Moreover, the purpose of health care
is to ... Therefore, ...

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

The main reason is
Another reason is
Governments need to / should
Take,for example,
If we take,for example,where ...
... can(not)be justifed (by) ... (because)
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Readi ng bank
t
T

Triage
Work in pairs. Explain what you
understand by the term triage. Compare
your answerwith other students.

Read the text. Complete the sentences
beiow using words from the text. You
may have to change the form of the
word.

1 Triage is a system where patients

are prioritized for treatment to make

sure those whose problems are most

are seen immediatelv

The purpose ofthe triage process is

to put patients into -

according to their need medically

and the resources available in the

department.

Patients who needto be seen

instantly are indicated in

If patients do not need to be

seen within two hours, they are

categorized as on the

scale withthe colour

Answer the following questions.
1 What qualities of atriage nurse are

mentioned?
2 What examples of instant treatment

are mentioned for all patients?
3 How long does triage normallytake?
4 Why is triage described as a dynamic

process?
5 Whatcategorychangeis quoted

to illustrate the dynamic process,
standard to very urgent or very
urgent to standard?

Work in pairs. Complete the text in the
last paragraph, using the words below:

uncomplaining urgent aware
nnn-rrroenf inordinniplrr

Triage
The nature of triage of Emergency department work means that some
sorting system is required to ensure that patients with the most immediately
life-threatening conditions are seen first. A triage process aims to categorize
pat ients based on their  medical  need and the avai lable departmental
resources. The most commonly used process in the UK is the National
Triage Scale where the scale of urgency rs indicated by a colour for ease of
reference.

As soon as a patjent arrives in the emergency department he or she should
be assessed by a dedicated triage nurse (a senio[ experienced individual
wi th conSiderable common sense).  This nurse should provide any immediate
intervent ion needed (eg elevat ing in jured l imbs, apply ing ice packs or spl ints,
and giving analgesia) and init iate investigations to speed the patient's journey

through the department (eg ordering appropriate X-rays). Patients should not
have to wait to be triaged. lt is a brief assessment which should take no more
than a few minutes.

Three points require emphasis:

Triage is a dynamic process. The urgency (and hence the triage category)
with which a pat ient  requires to be seen may change with t ime. For example,
a middle-aged man who hobbles in wi th an inversion ankle in jury is l ikely to
be placed in triage category 4 (green). lf in the waiting room he becomes
pale, sweaty and complains of chest discomfort, he would require prompt
re{riage into category 2 (orange).

Placement in a triage category does not imply a diagnosis, nor even
the lethality of a condition (eg an elderly patient with colicky abdominal
discomfort, vomiting, and absolute constipation would normally be placed in
category 3 (yellow) and a possible diagnosis would be bowel obstruction).
The cause may be a neoplasm which has already metastasized and is hence
l ikelv to be ul t rmalelv fa la l .

Triage has its own problems. In particulaI patients in
caregones may warr long per iods of  t ime, whi lst  pat ients

who have oresented later. but with conditions oerceived to be more
are seen before them. Patients need to be

of this and to be informed of l ikelv wait ino t imes,

Time to be seen by doctor

Within 5-'1 0 minutes

Wtltn t how

Within 4 hours

patients can often be poorly served by the process.
elder ly
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3 Presenting injurfi*s
t Work in pairs. Are accidents at work

easily preventable? Give reasons and
examples from the field of medicine.

2 Readthetext. In pairs,find verbs that
meanthe same as the following. The
verbs in the text will be in different
forms.

1 put
2 avert
3 find / isolate
4 hit
5 suggest
6 disconnect
7 connect
8 get down
9 check

10 declare

* Work in pairs.AII of the statements
below are false. Find the evidence in
the text.

1 The Summary mentions the
recommendations as regards
health and safety in allwork
situations.

2 Three main causes of injury by
excavators or backhoe loaders have
been identified from the data.

3 Cave-ins are the only other mdn
factors mentioned as Ieading to
death.

4 In Case study 1, the victim was
rushed to hospital.

5 In Case study 2, the victim was
climbing a building when the
accident happened.

Prevent ing in jur ies when working
with hydraulic excavators and
backhoe loaders
Summary
Workers who operate or work near hydraulic excavators and backhoe

loaders are at risk of being struck by the machine or its components or

by excavator buckets that detach from the excavator stick. The National

Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) recommends that

injuries and deaths be prevented through training, proper installation and

maintenance, work practices, and personal protective equipment.

Description of exposure
A NIOSH review of the Bureau of Labour Statistics (BLS) Census of Fatal

Occupational Injuries (CFOI) data identified 346 deaths associated with

excavators or backhoe loaders during 1992-2000 INIOSH 2002]. Review

of these data and of NIOSH Fatality Assessment and Control Evaluation
(FACE) cases INIOSH 2000,2001] suggests two common causes of injury:
( 1) being struck by the moving machine, swinging booms, or other machine

components; or (2) being struck by quick-disconnect excavator buckets

that unexpectedly detach from the excavator stick. Other leading causes of

fatalities are rollovers, electrocutions, and slides into trenches after cave-ins.

Case study 1

A 28-year-old labourer died after he was struck by the bucket ofa

hydraulic excavator. The victim, a co-worker, and the operator were

using an excavator equipped with a quick-disconnect bucket to load

concrete manhole sections onto a truck. The victim was on the ground to

connect the manhole sections to the excavator while the co-worker was

on the truck to disconnect the sections after they had been loaded on the

truck. The operator had positioned the excavator bucket near a manhole

section while the victim attached a three-legged bridle to the manhole

section for lifting. The bucket disconnected from the excavator stick
(Figure l) and struck the victim. He was pronounced dead at the scene

INrosH 2001].

Case study 2

A32-year-old construction labourer died after being struck in the head

by a backhoe bucket. The victim was part of a two-man crew clearing

earth away from the foundation footing ofa house. The backhoe

operator began digging an approximately 60 cm-wide by 60 cm-deep

excavation around the foundation while the victim used a hand shovel to

remove extra earth after the backhoe had passed through. The amount of

footing protruding was decreasing. The operator lowered the backhoe's

bucket to rest on a pile of earth approximately 8 ft from the victim; he

then dismounted from the backhoe to inspect the trench. When the

operator returned to the machine and stepped over the tyre to sit down,
he inadvertently contacted the boom swing control, swinging the boom

toward the victim standing in the trench. The boom struck the victim,
pinning him against the house. He was pronounced dead at the scene

fNIOSH 20001.
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S #4mw dmmgemmws $s
etu€$re9?
Work in groups. Read the text, then
match the paragraph headings below
to the paragraphs A-E.

1 Are there too many people on the
slopes?

2 Why are boarders and skiers in
conflict?

3 So has skiing become very high-
risk?

4 Are helmets the answer?
5 How hard is it to avoid skiing into

someone?

Work in palrs. Use no more than three
words from the text to complete each
senrence.

1 According to research, skiing is
less dangerous than playing a

2 Acruciaifactorinbecoming
proficient in mountain skiing is

Sometimes more ski slopes
cannot be created because the

of the land makes access to the
clnncc di f f i r r r l t

4 Wearing a helmet increases the
chance of people taking more

5 Snowboarders are more exposed to
nn<cihle
i  - - - - - - -

than skiers.

Work in groups. Should greater
controls be introduced into sports
to reduce the risk of injuries ? Give
reasons. Do controls for children
reduce the enjoyment of sports?
Does such risk averse control reduce
children's development)

It's all relative. There are no overall statistics on skiing injuries across the
world, but individual studies suggest people's fears may be exaggerated.
The Aviemore-based sports injury research facility ski-injury.com reports
that only 1 .74 alpine skiers per 1,000 will sustain an injury, so statistically
it's safer than a game of football. In addition, only ten per cent of skiing
injuries are caused through collisions. Most are caused by the skier either
falling over or skiing into a tree or other object.

Most accidents happen when people get tired, so the last run ofthe day
is traditionally quite busy for emergency services. Even on the widest of
skiing motorways, it is very possible to collide with another skier - spatial
awareness is a key element to mastering alpine skiing. Certain resorts have
'pinch points'where a lot of traffic passes at the end of the day as people
funnel down the mountain, and when boy racers lose patience and decide
t0 queue-jump the orderly procession, people get knocked over.

According to the Ski (lub of Great Britain (SCGB), since 2001 the total snow
sports travel market has increased by 23 per cent. That's nearly a quarter
additional skiers using, in many cases, the same acreage of space. In many
resorts, it is simply not possible t0 create more runs, as the land is often
privately owned, belongs to protected national parks, or doesn't have the
right topography to allow for easy ac(ess. Last season was a bumper year
for skiers, with superb snow conditions across much of Europe and North
America; to this end, some ,l.35m travellers headed for the slopes.

At the moment, there is no law on wearing a'lid'on the slopes, but the
S(GB recommends that children under thirteen wear one and leaves it
up t0 the discretion of the individual from there on up. The helmet has
become a fashion statement in recent years and is used by all professional
freeriders and boarders, who spend their entire time jumping 0ut of
helicopters in the most remote ski fields in the world. By wearing one you
can associate with this romanticism, even if you never stray from the piste,
so this is a force for good. Having said that, the helmet does lead some
people to think that they can take more risks as they are protected, so it
leads to a false sense of security.

Why are boarders and skiers such a combustible mix? This could be the
subject of its own Big Question, but generally the two approach the
mountain in two entirely different ways. A skier has to have attained a
level of proficiency in order to tackle the slopes that a snowboarder will
not have had to. In short, there are more'bad'amateur snowboarders
who take to the slopes than there are'bad'amateur skiers. Snowboards
- which attract the younger and possibly more reckless thrill-seeker
- simply don't have the same control and grip as two independently
controlled skis, and without a set of poles, a boarder who wants a rest
simply sits down, which makes them less visible and therefore more
vulnerable to potential collisions.

The Big Question: Is skiing now so
dangerous that speed limits should
be imposed?

A

D
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@ Fm*fuess esed rys*#ffi#ffi#H
T Workinpairs. ls i tcommonfor

fathers to be present at the birth of
their children in your country? why /
Why not? What do you think of the
ldea? Give reasons.

J Read the text. In pairs, match the
names 1-7 to the l ist of items a-g.

1 Kiernan and Smith,2003
2 Scott et al,2001
3 Wolfberg et ai,2004
4 Venners et aI,2005
5 Mcleod et a1,2002
6 Changetal ,2006
7 PennandOwen,2002

a showed that mother's smoking is
related to a father's smoking.

b stated that childhood leukaemia is
connected with fathers' smoking.

c showedthatprenatalinformation
for fathers has an effect on
mothers' breastfeeding habits.

d showed that the majority of
fathers are nrcsent at their child's
birth.

e stated that early pregnancy loss is
greater when fathers smoke.

f statedvarious studies show
fathers have an effect on mothers'
breastfeeding decisions.

g stated that mothers stop
breastfeeding early when fathers
smoke.

3 Work in pairs. Has the text changed
your answers to the questions in ;

above? Given reasons.

The role fathers play in supporting their
pregnant partners
A social revolution unimaginable 50 years ago is taking place every day in
the UK's maternity units - a huge majority of fathers now attend the birth
of their children.

One analysis of national statistics (Kiernan and Smith, 2003) puts the
overall percentage at 86%. This figure rose to 93"/" for fathers living
with their child's mother (more than four out of five couples are living
together at the time of the birth). Among the couples not living together
at that time, but still having a positive relationship with each other (one
in ten couplesl,64Y" of fathers were at the birth. Even where fathers
were described as'not in a relationship' with the mothers (one couple in
twenty), 10% of the fathers were present at the birth (Kiernan and Smith,
2003).

There is a public debate about the importance of fathers, with politicians
on both sides of the Atlantic - notably Barack Obama and David
Cameron - focusing on the threats posed by absent or disengaged
dads, especially those in minority ethnic communities. And yet the very
services that are best positioned to kick-start a more positive, engaged
relationship between fathers and the State - maternity services - only ask
two formal guestions about fathers: if there are any genetic abnormalities
on their side of the family and whether they are violent.

This cannot be the best we can do, given what we know about the
significant positive impacts that engaging with fathers can have on the
health of mother and baby.

Take breastfeeding - a number of studies have found that fathers'
behaviour and attitudes influence mothers' decisions to initiate and / or
sustain breastfeeding (Scott et al, 2001). Wolfberg et al (2004) conducted
a small randomized controlled trial that consisted of a two-hour prenatal
intervention with fathers, where they were given infant care information
and encouraged to advocate breastfeeding and assist their partner. It
resulted in a 74"/" breastfeeding initiation among women whose partners
had attended the class, compared with 41,o/o for the control group.

Fathers' smoking is associated with increased risk of early pregnancy
loss (Venners et al, 2005 ), early cessation of breastfeeding (correlation
independent of maternal smoking) (Mcleod et aL,2002),and childhood
leukaemia (Chang er a|,2005\.It is also the biggest predictor of the
mother's smoking status (Penn and Owen, 2002), and mothers who
stop smoking are consistently associated with fathers'provision of
support and quitt ing themselves (McBride et al,2004). Research suggests
that becoming a father can be a'significant life event' that increases
receptiveness to smoking cessation influences, and that providing
expectant and new fathers with targeted information about the effects of
passive smoking on babies can help them quit (Burgess,2007). Does your
maternity service focus on fathers'and mothers'smoking behaviour at
this time?
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r Workln groups.Whatdoyouknow

about the causes of obsessive
compulsive disorder (oCD)? Have
you treated any patients with OCD?
Describe the presentation ofthe
disorder.

'i Read the text. Answer the questions
yes or no.

1 Has a link between OCD and the
structure ofthe brain in sufferers
and their near relatives been
established?

2 Does asizeableproport ion of the
population have OCD?

3 Isthefearof dirt one ofthe
obsessions suffered by patients
withOCD?

4 Is OCD inherited?
5 Were only brains of healthy

parents of OCD sufferers tested in
the Cambridge research?

6 Was the completion of a
questionnaire on the computer by
the patients part ofthe research?

7 Did the near relatives of OCD
sufferers do better than the control
group?

Give the correct information for the
questions in I where the answer was
no.

Work in pairs. As quickly as you can,
flnd adjectives in the text which have
the same meaning as:

1 unconnected
2 domestic
3 common
4 characteristic
5 rerrrrr ino

6 rnmnrrehle

7 enhanced
8 causative
9 fundamental.

Brain pattern
associated with
genetic risk of OCD
Cambridge researchers have discovered
that indiv iduals wi th obsessive
compulsive disorder (OCD) and their
close family members have distinctive
patterns in their brain structure. This
is the first t ime that scientists have
associated an anatomical trait with
familial risk for the disorder.

These new findings, recently reported in the journal Braln, could help
predict whether indivicluals are at risk of developing OCD and lead to more
accurate diagnosis of the disorder.

Obsessive compulsive disorder is a prevalent i l lness that affects2-3'h of
the population. OCD patients suffer from obsessions (unwanted, recurrent
thoughts, concerns with themes of contamination and 'germs', the need
to check household items in case of i ire or burglary, the symmetrical order
of objects, or fears of harnring oneself or others) as well as compulsions
(repetit ive behaviours relatecl to the obsessions such as washing and carrying
out household safety checks). These svmptonrs can consume the patient's l i fe,
causing severe distress, alienation, and anxiety.

OCD is known to run in families. However, the complex set of genes
underlying this inheritabil ity and exactly how genes contribute to the i l lness
are unknown. Such genes may pose a risk for OCD by influencing brain
structure (e.9. the amount ancl location of grey matter in the brain) which in
turn may impact upon an individual's abil ity to perform mental tasks.

In order to explore this idea, the researchers used cognitive and brain
measures to determine rvhether there are biological markers of genetic risk for
developing OCD. Using magnetic resonance imaging (MRl), the Cambridge
researchers capturecl pictures of OCD patients'brains, as well as those of
healthy close relatives ta sibling, parent, or child) and a group of unrelated
healthy people.

Participants also completed a computerized test that involved pressing a
left or right button as quickly as possible when arrows appeared. When a beep
noise sounded, volunteers had to attempt to stop their responses. This task
objectively measured the abil ity to stop repetit ive behaviours.

Both OCD patients and their close relatives fared worse on the computer
task than the control group. This was associated with decreases of grey matter
in brain regions important in suppressing responses and habits.

Lara Menzies, in the Brain Mapping Unit at the University of Cambridge,
explains, ' lmpaired brain function in the areas of the brain associated with
stopping motor responses may contribute to the compulsive and repetit ive
behaviours that are characteristic of OCD. These brain changes appear to run
in families and may represent a genetic risk factor for developing the condition.
The current diagnosis of OCD available to psychiatrists is subjective and
therefore knowledge of the underlying causes may lead to better diagnosis and
ultimately improved cl inical treatments.

'However, we have a long way to go to identify the genes contributing to the
distinctive brain structure found in OCD patients and their relatives. We also
need to identify other contributing factors for OCD, to understand why close
relatives that share similar brain structures don't alwavs develoo the disorder.'
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€ l{ifty *fter fifty
'i Work in groups. The text is about

gyms for elderly people or'seniors'.
Why do you think gyms like this are
beglnning to be opened? Are such
gyms common in your country? If
not, would they be popular? Give
examples and reasons.

2 Read the text. As quickly as you can,
find words and phrases in the text
which have the same meaning as the
following:

1 weakening
2 appearing
3 do exercise
4 hectic
(  f r in l - r+anaz]

6 focusingon
7 agile
8 expanded
9 availabletospend

10 attracts.

3 find the person or organization that
gave the information below. You may
use each name more than once.

1 there were not many gyms for
elderly people at the end ofthe last
cenrury

2 the numberof people joining
health clubs is increasing

3 olderpeople arefrightenedbythe
music and the very fit people in
gyms

4 the number of elderly people is
increasing

5 the queries about gyms for older
people are not restricted to one
area

4 Work in groups. What is your opinion
about the development of gyms for
senior / elderly people? Give reasons
andexamples.

More seniors-only fitness centers
popping up
NEW YORK - Marshall Kahn
attends a gym with yoga. tai chi
and Pilates classes, weight train-
ing, and treadmills. It also has a
driving simulator, where members
can keep their skills from deterio-
rating.

The gym, Nifty After Fifty, is one
of many fitness centers popping up
around the country aimed at serving
older clients. 'I'm 80, my wife is 48.
So I have to stay fit.' said Kahn, who
signed up at one of the company's
four Los Angeles locations earlier
this year and pays about $50 per
month to work out three times a
week. 'I joined a gym about three
or four years ago, and I didn't like it
at my age it was young, noisy, and
frenetic. They were doing all these
crazy things I couldn't participate
in. Here, I'm not intimidated. I'm
more inclined to go.'

When i t  comes to designing a
gym, it's not all about attracting the
hard bodies any more, and when
it comes to senior fitness. there's
more out there than water aero-
bics. As more of America's baby
boomers start entering their 60s,
more startup gyms are homing in
on a more mature market.

Gentler atmosphere
'As we get older, we're sort of intim-
idated about going into a 25,000
square-foot gym with rock music
and people in tight leotards and
muscles bulging from every aspect
of their T-shirts,' said 74-year-old
Sheldon Zinberg, who opened Nifty
After Fifty last year.

Nifty After Fifty plays softer
music than the typical gym, and
uses smooth, air pressure-driven
equipment for strength training
as opposed to your typical metal
weights. So does Healthfit, a club
based in Needham, Mass., where
paintings adorn the walls and the
average client is over 50. FitWright
- a club that opened last fall in
Dedham, Mass., which has seen
particular interest recently lrom
people in their 60s and 70s - offers

a special'gentle yoga' class for its
less limber members.

'I think more than half the calls
I get, and there's no regionalit_v to
this, are about doing a senior-only
health club,' said John Atwood.
who runs Healthfit and the consult-
ing firm Ciub Management Group,
which advises small or mid-size
clubs. 'There was very little of this
in the 90s.'

The business potential is huge,
and expanding. Club 50, a fitness
chain for the over-40 crowd that has
mushroomed to more than 40 fran-
chises since it began in 2003, points
out that seniors control more than
70 per cent of the country's dispos-
able income.

And the oldest of the baby
boomers, born between 1946 and
1964, started turning 60 last year.
In less than 25 years, there lvill be
more than 71 million 65-year-olds.
twice as many as there were in 2000.
according to the National Associa-
tion of Area Agencies on Ageing.

The US health club industry
pulls in about $16 billion in annual
revenue, according to data from the
International Health, Racquet &
Sportsclub Association. Over the
last twenty years, the number of
peopie with club memberships has
more than doubled and the number
of clubs has nearly tripled, IHRSA's
data show.
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7 Roman face cream
Work in pairs. Look at the title and
skim the text. What is the text about?

Read the text. Replace the text in bold
below with words and phrases from
the text.

A small tin which was a gift to
Roman gods was found recently.
The contents of the tin were found
to be intact.
The experts were very surprised
by the contents of the tin.
Creams from the Roman period
usuallyperish.
An analysis will take place
shortly to ascertain the purpose of
the cream.

6 Historians suggestedthe giftwas
possiblydonated by a wealthy
Briton ratherthan a Roman.

7 The archaeological site will
become a building complex.

Make questions forthe information
in each statement in 2. Use who and
what.

1 uncover lately?
2 contentstin?
3 reactionwhenopentin?
4 happen Roman cream?
5 perform inthe nearfuture?
6 historians propose who made the

donation?
7 happen to the archaeological site?

Work in groups. Do you think
cosmetics are used more now
than in the past? Does advertising
persuade people to buy cosmetics
unnecessarily?

4

Roman face
cream found at
London temple
site

A SMALL TIN can hidden in a
ditch at a Roman remple as an of-
fering to the gods was opened for
the first time in nearly 2,000 years
yesterday to reveal what appeared to
be smelly old face cream.

The sulphurous-smelling oint-
m€nt was discovered to be complete
with a genuine fingerprint of a
Roman subject on the lid.

The sealed conrainer - the size
of a tin of sweetcorn - was found
more than a week ago during an
archaeological dig at the first remple
complex of its kind discovered in
London.

The can - which museum staff
suspe cted mighr have contained
gold, beads, or a small statue - had
been buried in an old drain at the
site in Southwark, south London.

It was unsealed yesterday at the
Museum of London. After Liz
Barham, a conservator, carefully
unwrapped the container and un-
screwed the lid, experts said they
were stunned to discover what was
inside.

Gary Brown, managing direc-
tor of Pre-Construct Archaeology,
which discovered the por, said: 'I
don't think we could have expected
that it would be so full, or that it
would be some kind of cosmetic,
moisturizing cream or.whareve r it is.
Clearly Roman creams of any type,
paint or cosmetic, do not normally
survive... it's pretty exceptional.'

Tests to be carried out soon will
reveal if the ointmenr is face cream,
a form of face paint daubed for
religious services, or somerhing
completely different.

Nansi Rosenberg, senior archaeo-
logical consultant on the project,
said: 'lVe know they [Romans]
were very Keen on aPPearance,
used earlobe scrapers and tweezers,
and there are a lot of Roman baths
around.'

Historians said that rhe offer-
ing may well have been made by a
member of the emerging British
'bourgeoisie' who had got wealthy
through the rise of the Roman
Emoire.

The temple site was built at a
point where the roads to London
hom Chichester and Dover mer -
suggesting a stopping point on one
side ofLondon. It has provided rare
evidence of organized religion in
the caoital.

The complex, which dates from
che middle of the second century
en, is believed to have Deen a re-
ligious meeting point from when
native Celtic and Roman cultures
had become entwined. The rem-
nants of cwo small square temples
were found, along with a possible
guesthouse, an area for outdoor
gatherings, plinths for starutes, and
a column base. Items of historical
importance have been removed and
the site will now be converted to
homes, offices, and shops.
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? Work in groups. Do you think that it is

diff,cult for surgeons to keep up with
modern surgical techniques? Give
reasons. How do you keep up to date?

3 Work in pairs. Underline the phrases
in the text which you can replace
with the following:

1 donothave anysensationoftouch
2 a standard
3 not an objective appraisal
4 i t  ic  nni  nrncl ienf

5 has had an impact on cuttent
nrnrcdrrrec

6 is not wholly effective
7 i -  i -^ l^- , ,^+^
r IJ rrL4qc![u4ttr

3 Scan the text for the answers to the
questions as quickly as possible. Time
yourself and compare yourtime with
other students.

1 What has happened swiftly in the
reeenf nref)

2 Which downsides of Chmarra's
training system are mentioned?

3 How manytrainingmethods
are used for minimally invasive
surgery? What are they?

4 What crit icisms are voiced of the
training methods)

5 Does Chmarra's device work?

4 Work in groups. Howdo you prefer
to le_arn newtechniques and
procedures, surgical or otherwise ?
Give examples.

New training method
helps surgeons
evaluate their own
minimally invasive
surgery skil ls
Recent years have seen the rapid

emergence of minimally invasive surgery
procedures in operating theatres.

However, the training of surgeons in this

field still leaves much to be desired.

Researcher Magdalena Chmarra has

changed this state ofaffairs by developing a

realistic training system which records and

analyses the surgeon's movements. As a result there is now, for the first time,

an objective benchmark for measuring a surgeon's basic skills in the field of

minimally invasive surgery. Chmarra will receive her PhD for this research at

Delft University of Technology in The Netherlands on Monday 12 January.
Despite its considerable advantages, the relatively recent technique

of minimally igvasive surgery still has a number of drawbacks. One such

disadvantage relates to the training of surgeons, which is still, for the most
part, delivered in a rather unstructured manner and, moreover, without any

objective benchmark with which to measure the progress made by trainee

surgeons.

Training

Broadly speaking, there are currently two safe training methods for

minimally invasive surgery. The first is the so-called box trainet an enclosed

rectangular box in which trainee surgeons can practise performing basic

manipulative tasks with the surgical devices, such as picking up and moving

objects. As they do this, they can be assessed by an experienced surgeon.

Clearly, this is a somewhat subjective process.

The other option is the virtual reality trainer, employing computer

simulations, which allows for excellent recording and analysis of the

surgeon's actions. Howevet this training method still has the major

disadvantage that it lacks realism. For example, users feel no tactile response

when performing surgical tasks.

TrEndo

Thus both of these training methods have their drawbacks. The Delft

doctoral candidate Magdalena Chmarra has sought to chanfe this situation

by developing a training tool that is realistic for the surgeon and at the same

time records and analyses the motion of the instruments manipulated by

the surgeon. This is accomplished with an inexpensive and relatively simple

tracking device known as the'TrEndol A TrEndo incorporates three optical

computer-mouse sensors which record the movements made by the surgeon

in all directions.
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9 Powering paremakerj
Read the text. Work in pairs to answer
the questions.

t Whichtwo of these are mentioned as
findings of the Southampton study?
a Harvesting surplus energy caused

considerable damage to the heart
in some people.

b As the heart increased so did
the energy harvested for the
microgenerator.

c The amount of energy harvested
was very erratic.

d Increases in the energy harvested
still rose when the blood pressure
was reduced.

e The lining of the heart's chambers
was not noticeably damaged by
implanting the microgenerator.

I which of these two predictions about
the findings of the Southampton
study does Roberts make?
a Pacemakers might soon have

much smaller working parts.
b The capability of pacemakers

could be increased.
c Pacemakers could be powered

indefi nitely by micrognerators.
d Pacemakers will save the lives of

everyone fitted with the devices.

I Whichtwo ofthese are mentioned as
drawbacks of the increase in battery
size to powerthe devices?
a The discomfod
b The cost
c Theshape
d Theweight
e Thethickness

4 What isthe currentfocus of the
researchers?

Heart's surplus energy may help
power pacemakers, defibrillators
In an experimental study researchers show a beating heart may produce
enough energy to power a pacemaker or defibrillator.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., Nov. 10, 2008 - Surplus energy generated by the heart
may one day help power pacemakers and deflbrillators tmplanted in cardiac
patients, according to research presented at the American Heart Associatlon's
Scientific Sessions 2008.

In a trailblazing experiment, a microgenerator powered by heartbeats
produced almost 1 7 per cent of the electricity needed to run an artificral
pacemaker. 'This was a proof-of-concept study, and we proved the
concept,' said Paul Roberts, MD, first author of the study and a Consultant
Electrophysiologist at Southampton Universlty Hospital in the United
Klngdom. 'Harvesting surplus energy might be a major transition rn
implantable pacemakers and deflbrillators because engineers will have more
on6r^rr  i^  rarnr lz rar i th '

in their study, researchers found.
. At a heart rate of B0 beats per mrnute (bpm), the device yielded an average

harvested energy of 4.3 microjoules per cardiac cycle.
. Increasing changes in the heart rate produced corresponding increases in

onorarr  At  l  OA t  
^ 

1 )Q l - rnm i  ho harrroctod enarnrr  lerrpl  incrarcod 1 4O nor

cent.
. Decreases occurred when the researchers slowed the heartbeat or lowered

blood pressure.
. Implantation and surplus energy harvestrng caused no srgnrficant injury to

the lining of the heart s chambers.
'What thls might mean is that in the next era of pacemakers, you'd get
devices that lasted signlficantly longer and we could add more functions to
help monror the heart. Roberts said. 'lt's possible they could be elficient
enough to allow complete and indefrnite powering of pacemakers.' Since their
introduction into clinical medicine, implantable pacemakers and defibrillators
have saved lives and become more sophisticated. However, addrng new
moniloring capabiliLies lo the devrces has led designers to a crilical point.
'The small devices now are really very good, but power consumption must
increase if we want to take them to the next level,' Roberts said. 'Battery
technology has plateaued and the only way we are going to rncrease power is
to increase size.' This, in turn, would increase the units' welght, making them
more uncomfortable and less cosmetically acceptable to patrents because the
devices are implanted under the skin,

The innovative generator called the self-energizing implantable medical
microsystem (SIMM) - helps the heart produce more than enough energy wrth
each beat to pump blood. The SIMM uses two compressible biadders and a
microgenerator mounted on the lead of a pacemaker or defibrillator, the wire
that connects the device to the heart. The lead is attached to the end of the
right ventricle, and the bladders relay the energy from the pressure of each
heartbeat to the microgenerator, which transforms it into electricity for use by
the battery.

A consortium of companies including InVivo Technology, Perpetuum and
Zarlink Semiconductor developed and tested the SIMM microgenerator with
United Kingdom government funds. Researchers used an rn-vivo porcine
model to evaluate the study. The researchers are now working to improve the
materials used ln the SIMM microgenerator.
'With different materials. we're seeing even grearer energy harvesring,'
Roberts said. 'While at the moment we see about twenty per cent harvesting,
we're anticipating that will be significantly more in the next iteration of the
device. '
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Work in pairs. What ethical issues
do you think might arise in the
fieid of respiratory medicine?
Give examples from your own
avh6r i  6h .6

Read the text. Work in groups and
as quickly as you can find nouns
that are connected in meaning with
these verbs.

1 make worse
2 suit
3 lengthen
4 revive
5 necessitate
6 l lmit
7 differ

Answer the questrons.

1 What arise at the end of a
nat icnt 'q l i fc)

2 What can the effect of artiflcial
venti lation sometimes be?

3 What can the patient ask for
even if the medical team denies
treatment?

4 When should decislons about
resuscitation and formal
ventilation be taken?

5 What does not improve
respiratory acidosis?

Most ethical issues faced by

doctors arise at the end ofa
patient's life. This particularly

applies to respiratory physicians.

where difficult decisions about the

appropriateness of treatment and the

prolongation of life in patients with

chronic underlying lung drseases

may need to be made. In some

si tuat ions art i f lc ia l  vent i lat ion may

prolong the dying process; l i f 'e has

a natural end and the potential to
prolong l i fb in the intensive care

unit can solxetimes cairse di lemmas.

The Ceneral Medical Counci l
(GMC) in the UK states that doctors

have an obligation to respect hunran

l i fe. protect the health oftheir

patients, and put their patients'best

interests first. This means ofl'ering

treatment rvhere the benefi ts

outu,eigh any risks, and avoiding

treatments that canJ no net gain to

the patient. Ifa patient wishes to

have a treatment that in the doctor's

considered view is not indicated, the

doctor and medical team are under

no ethical or legal obligation to
provide i t  (but the patient 's r ight to a

second opinion must be respected).

The decision about resuscitat ion

and fbrmal venti lat ion is never an

easy one, but should ideal ly be

taken with the nursing staf_f. the

pat ient .  and rheir  nexr ofk in.  in

adr ance ofan emergency si tuat ion.

In practical terms. this is clearly

not ahvays possible. ldeally. all

decisions regarding resuscitat ion

and the ceiling of treatment
(particularly relating to ventilation)

should be documented in advance

and handed over to the on-call team.

Most possible outcomes can be

anticipated.

Where it is decided the treatment

is not in the best interests of

the patient, there is no ethical

distinction between stopping the

treatnlent or not starting it in the

first place (though the fonner may

be more difficLrlt to do), and this

should be used as an argument for

f-ailing to initiate the treatment in the

first place.

Some cl inical scenarios are more

commonly encountered by the

respiratory physician. COPD is

the founh commonest cause of

death in America and rnost patients

die ofrespiratory failure during

an exacerbation. A commonly

encountered cl inical si tuatiorr is

where a patient with COPD is

admit ted wi th an exacerbat iorr .

and it is type II respiratory failure.

Standard treatment does not

irnpror e respiratory acidosis.

so non-invasive venti lat ion rs

commenced. Befbre startin-e

NIV a decision must be clearly

documented as to u hether or not

NIV is the cei l ing treatrnent. I t  may

be ifthe patient has severe or end

stage COPD.
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1l Coping in the tropics
Work in groups. Have you ever
work6d in difficult conditions
where you had to'sleep rough'?
Give examples. If you haven't, how
do you think you would cope?

Read the text. In groups, complete
the text using a-g.

a youriskcuts,insectbites or
snake bltes, larva migrans,
jiggers, etc.

b
L

to preserve comfort and skin
at night they become much
cooler, and travellers in upland
forests may require a blanket or
lightweight sieeping bag
there is a potential source
of infections such as
histoplasmosis and Chagas'
disease
this is best cleared from the
ground beneath hammocks and
aroundtent enttances
they protect against sawgrass
cuts, especially when using a
machete
ensure that boots are properly
worn in before entering the
jungle

Tropical forests
Tropical rainforests cover a dwindling six per cent of the earth's [and mass
and are defined by their location (between the Tropic ofCancer z3' z7' N and
the Tropic of Capricorn 4' z7' S) and their high rainfall, which can be several
metres a year. During the day, the forests are hot and humid, often with l itt le
breeze to give respite, but 1-. The forest f loor may be underwater for
much of the year. Primary rainforest, where the high tree canopy suppresses
ground growth, is more open than secondary forest. Here previous felt ing
allows light to reach the forest f loor and promote growth of dense f ungle.

Clothing and footwear
. Accept daytime wetness. Rinse kit in camp and re-wear wet next day. Keep

a dry set  of  ctothing in a plast ic bag for evening and bedt ime use

o Never go barefoot or wear sandals as 3-.

.  Use boots with good treads that dry quickty. De-roofed bl isters could
develop into ulcers, so 4-.

.  Cover up as long sleeves and trousers protectyou from irr i tant plants and
insect bites.

o Wear gloves as 5-'.

.  Vl iar a hat to protect you against the sun, rain, and barbed leaves.

Bases and campsites

Choose with care:

r Avoid r iver banks, which can ftash ftood from distant rains upstream. Low
river banks are access points to and from the water for witd animals. Check
potent iaI  campsi te for  animal spoor and droppings.

o Avoid abandoned local shelters. They may be structuralty unsound and
can harbour spiders, ants, rodents, and snakes which feed offthem. Even
when the fauna has [eft ,  o-.

o Look up: si te shelters away from rott ing trees or branches that could crash
down (so-cal led'deadfatt ' ) .

r  Sleep offthe ground to avoid snakes, scorpions, etc. Construct a raised
sleeping plat form or s l ing hammock. Use a mosqui to net and, i f  outs ide,
protect yourself  from rain using plast ic sheeting or tarpaulin.

Clearing enough ground for tents can take a lot of energy and i t  can be
diff icult  to remove stumps effect ively. l f  used, tents should have a midge
mesh, sewn in bucket type ground sheet and zips that seaI the entrance.
They can be st i f t ingly hot and are heavy when wet.

Leaf l i t ter can hide snakes and scorpions, so 7-.

Protect group areas from rain by tarpaulin.

a

a
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12 Smart fabrig
Work in pairs. Which of the following
do you think are the most likely uses
of technology in'smart (medical)
clothing'?

. temperature control
o monitorlng ababyandthe mother

during pregnancy
o monitoring the heart
o detecting lllness
o collecting general medical data

Read the text. In pairs, complete the
text using a-h.

a cruclalhurdles
b arecuperativebreak
c chailenging problems
d a serious work safety issue

a smart fabric
typical electronics
muscle fatigue
a mature field of research

Work in pairs. Underline the correct
alternative to make the sentences
true.

1 According to the writer, smart
fabricresearchis in itsinfancy / old
technology / not worth investing in.

2 Theuse ofcleverclothing is
being held back by its lack of
dependability and obtrusiveness /
de p e nd ab i l i ty alone / obtrusiv e ne s s
alone.

3 Among the potential users of
smart fabrics in clothing are
dancers / singers / sportspeople.

4 RSIis mainlycausedbysmall
amounts of stress over a short /
Iong / modestperiod of time

5 Measuringtheheartis affected
bythe sound / electricity / heat
produced by the clothes moving.

Work in groups. What would you
Iike to see smart clothing used for in
the medical field? Give reasons and
examples.

e
f
g
h

Smart fabrics make clever
(medical) clothing
EUROPEAN rese'arche.rs have developcd r- that car-r
monitor muscnlar ove rload and help prevent repetitive strair-r injuni
or RSI. But that is just t l re beginning. The tcam is also cxploring
a pregnancv belt to uronitor a bab1.'s heartbeat, clothing to hclp
coach hockcr; anrl  shirts that r lonitor l-  during training.

Sm.trt f.rbrtcs Lrrotrisc to rcvolutionize clothing by in-
corporating sensors into cloth for health, lifestvlc, ancl
business applications. In the long term, thev could
consist of circr-rits ancl scnsors that provide all oi thc
-r- we carry around today, li(g rnobile phones ar-rcl PDAs.

Current, first-generatior-r applications are far more modest, aud
pionecring medical smart fabrics are used to monitor vital signs
Iikc heart rate and tcmperatrlre. But two +- - unobtrusive-
ne.ss ancl rcliabilih'- impcdc r'r'iclcspread adoption of such clever
clot l-res.

Now one European research team has dcveloped ground-
breaking mcrljcal-sensing smart fabrics, and its work could lead to
pregnancv monitoring belts, sports clothing that provides training
tips, a wearable phvsical game controller, and a vest that helps to
prevcrlt rcpetitive strain injury.

The Contcrt f.roject initially sought to develop an RSi 
'est 

to
tackle s-. Rcpetitive actions can, over time, lead to
permanent injr-rry ancl the problem costs billions of euros a vear.
It affects ovcr 40 nrillion workers across the continent and is
rcsponsible for 50 pcr cc.nt of all work related ill health.

Muscle contraction, the very quiet metr ic
The team had to tackle three 6-. First, they wcrc using a
relativelv novel sensor that dernanded sophisticated electronics
located in the clothing. Sccond, they were aiming to measure
muscle contraction, a ve ry'cluiet rnctric'. Third, they wcre vcnturing
on a research path se'ldorn trodden: muscle contraction as a
predictor for stress. Long-term, low-key stress is the leacling risk
factor ior RSL

'Each of the issues was vcry clifficult. We chose to use a capa-
citative sensor, because it does not need to be attached to the
skin like resistive serlsors t1o, lvhic[-r acids to the comfort. lt nccc]s
controlling electronics close to thc sensor to work effectivehi antl
that presents a rcal challerrge for tcxtile integration,'explains Bas
Feddcs, Context's co-ordinator.

Sinrilarlv rneasuring clectron-ryography, or electrical actir.ih'
in the rnuscle, is more subtle and triclg, than electrocardioga
ph1', which measures the heart. The rustlc of clothing.caused br
movement can drolvn out the signal. Context has gone a long n ar
to solving that problem but it is not as robnst as the.'- would like.

Finally', medical undcrstanding of mr-rsclc stress as a predictor
fbr RSI is not 7 , so it is difficult to say with certainh'that
specific activities could lead to RSI. Despite thesc hurciles, the team
successfullv designctl an RSI vest, and thel' are currentll i nr prrol illg
its reliability.

Context's arnbitious programme tackled pioneeritrg ;rrrd vcn
complcx issucs in sn-rart-fabric research, which resr-rltecl in a useful,
unobtrusive, ancl reliable RSI vest that can warn wearcrs to take
t)

4
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1

4

Triage
Students'own answers.

1 life,threatening
2 categories
3 red
4 non-urgent / blue

1 a senior, experienced individual with considerable
common sense. Note that dedicatedmeans'assigned oniy
+^ +L^+ 1, ,+. . ,
LU tr  tdL uuly

2 elevating injured 1imbs, applying ice packs or splints, and
giving analgesia

3 nomorethanafewminutes
4 because the urgency (and hence the triage category) with

which a patient requires to be seen may change with time
5 standardtoveryurgent

non-urgent categories, inordinately long periods, perceived
to be more urgent, aware of this, Uncomplaining elderly
patients.

Preventing injuries
Students'own answers.

1 load
2 prevent
3 identify
4 struck
5 recommends
6 detach
7 attached
8 dismounted
9 inspect

1O nvnnarrnnar l

1 relates to hydraulic excavators and backhoe loaders
2 suggests two common causes of injury
3 Otherleading causes offatalities are...
4 Hewaspronounceddead atthe scene
5 ... toward the victim standing in the trench

How dangerour is rkiing?
lc  le ta 40 )D

1 game of football
2 spatial awareness
3 topography
4 risks
5 collisions

Students'own answers.

Fatherr and pregnancy
Students'own answers.

ld 2f  3c 4e 59 6b 7a

Students'own answers.

OCD
Students'own answers.

1 Yes
2No
3 Yes
4 Yes
5No
6No
7No

4
1

?

3

5
1

1

2
I
I

z

t

I

3 2 It affects 2-3%ofthepopulation.
5 as well as those ofhealthy close relatives (a sibling, parent,

or child)
6 Participants also completed a computerized test.
7 Both OCD patients and their close relatives fared worse on

the computer task than the control group.

4 i unrelated
2 household
3 prevalent
4 distinctive
5 repetitive
6 similar
7 improved
8 contributing
9 underlying

5 tiftyafterfifty
1 Students'own answers

? 1 deteriorating
? nnnnino rrn
- r- r r - - 'b "r

3 work out
4 frenetic
5 intimidated
6 hnmino in nn

7 limber
8 mushroomed
9 disposable

10 pulls in

3l  JohnAtwood
2 International Health, Racquet & Sportsclub Association
3 SheldonZinberg
4 National Association of Area Agencies on Ageing
5 JohnAtwood

4 Students'ownanswers.
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7
1

Roman face Gleam

Students'own answers.

1 discovered
2 complete
3 stunned to discover what was inside
4 do not normally survive
5 Teststobe carr iedout soon
6 sald that the offering may well have been made
7 be converted to homes, offices, and shops

1 What was uncovered lately?
2 What condition were the contents of the tin in?
3 What was the reaction of the experts when they opened

the tin?
4 What normally happens to Roman cream?
5 What will be performed in the near future?
6 Who did historians propose made the donation?
7 What will happen to the archaeological site?

Students' orarn answers.

Trainlng for surgeons
Students'own answers.

1 feelnotacti leresponse
2 an objective benchmark
3 a somewhat subjective process
4 it lacks realism
5 has changedthis state of affairs
6 sti1l has a number of drawbacks
7 leaves much to be desired

1 the (rapid) emergence of minimallyinvasive surgery
procedures in operating theatres

2 the unstructured training of surgeons and lack of any
objective benchmark to measure trainee progress

3 two: the so-caIIed box trainer and the virtual realitv trainer
4 subjective,lack of realism, and no tactile response
5 It records and analyses the motion of the instruments

m_anipulated by the surgeon

Students'own answers.

Powering pacemakers
bande

bandc

aandd

to improve the materials used in the SIMM microgenerator

Ethical issuet
Students'own answers.

1 exacerbation
2 appropriateness
3 prolongation
4 resuscitation
5 obligation
6 ceiling
7 distinction

1 most ethical issues
2 prolongthedyingprocess
3 asecondopinion
4 in advance of an emergency situation
5 standardtreatment

Coping in the tropics
Students'own answers.

1c 2b 3a 49 5f  6d 7e

Smart fabrics
Students'own answers.

1e 29 3f  4a 5d 6c 7h 8b

1 in i tc infannr

2 lack of dependability and obtrusiveness
3 sportspeople
4 long
5 sound

Students'own answers.

to
I

7

tl
I

2

t2
t

z
l

4

8

1

L

4

9
I

2

3

4
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,,  comment ing on the past
using verbs wi th fo or - ing
ta I  k ing about dermatology

, understanding pat ient  language
,,  understanding pat ients at  naturalspeed

i r +il;:: ill;n ttt $,ii, "' ti

Lesions

Work in pairs. What lesions do the diagrams show?
When you have answered as many as you can, look
at the l ist at the bottom to help you.

crust  ecchimosis macule patch
nrrrnrrrn nr:qtrr lc ulcer vesic le
wheal scale

In groups, discuss how you distinguish between
lesions, for example, between a wheal and a plaque?
Give an example of a condition in whlch you would see
each of these lesions.

Which iesions would you associate with these verbs:
itch, ooze, discharge, spread, scab, harden?

1.11i : - i : , r ; ' , l? j  L

Listening for details
(s] Listen to the extract
of a conversatlon
between Dr Jackson and
lohn Dodds. Write as
many details as possible.
You may have to listen
twice.

\A/nr i r  in n: i rq Onp

student reads their notes
to their partner and they
rherfz e nrr  d i f f  atcrea<

/\  t :^r^ '^  ^^^i-  ^* ,r l  
IP Ll> LCl L dBdLr r  d l  LU

check for detail.

Can you improve on the doctor's questrons?

Map the doctor's questions: open, closed, Ieading, etc.

What other reassuring statements could the doctor have
used?

Which dlagram rnVocabulary matches the
conversation?

trtr

trE

EE

trE

Etr

*iil'

,,S*q"
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;:, ;il: i;q ij q, .;11,, r;:

Work in pairs. Match the two parts of the patients'
statements.

a but I don't really care

b but I 'm worried about
them.

c and there are a lot more
unsightly things than
this, but I am always
aware of it.

d I  shouldn' t  have but l
rnrr l in ' t  heln i t

e hprp nn hnth mrr

wrists and elbows.
Thev're real lv i tchv.a nd

irr itating.

f I don't know if I have
ever been so distressed
in my life.

g I 'mjustworr iedthat i t
will Ieave scars on my
face.

h and I couldn't stop
myself from scratching.

i and stop rubbing it, but
he's just very worked up
by it.

r l Find words and exoressions in : that mean the same as
these.

i form a crust 6
a ^ l^, '  ^L^"+ '^ ' i+L 1
L ytdy 4uvuL vvrLrr  t

3 ugly 8
4 consclous 9
5 agitated

-: In which sentences in is the patient very upset?

::, When the patient says something that lndicates how
they feel, it is important to be able to acknowledge the
cues given by the patient. These cues may be verbal,
vlsual, intuit ive, or aural. You need to acknowledge
them to show that you are listening and then follow
them up with reassurance. Choose two or more
statements in i and decide how you would reassure the
patient.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

It sounds / Iooks / seems as if ...
You sound / Iook / seem ... (if I am right?)
The treatment can make it look worse than it is.
With children, it's dfficult to stop them scratching.
You must have (been itching a lot with this).

' Work in pairs. Take turns reassuring each other.

;:r Stl l l  in pairs use one or more of the other statements in
: to do a role-play without any preparation.

1 I found the whole
ewneri  en ne qo

l l -+*^-^ i -^
ul>tr t r>>1rr5

2 I couldn't leave it
elnne T i r rq i  l rcnl-

nlerr ino rnr i fh i t

3 It scabbed over and I
picked at it and made
it bleed. I know

4 I know it 's covered up
(  I  lzcen fc l l ino him fn

leave it alone

6 T crrnnncc: lnf  nf

nonnle rarnrr ' ld ha

hnthered hrr  i t

7 I'm almost beside
mrrqcl f  ur i th i t

8 My husband says
it's only a few white
netrhpc

9 I've come out in these
l i t t lc  red cnnic

terrified
blemish
macule
cicatrix



rash (n) erupt ion of the skin in
<n6i< nr na+.hp<

f lare up (v) erupt

o Language spot
Commenting on the past

1 Work in pairs. Correct the sentences where necessary.

1 I must've knocked my arm on something and then
these Iumps have come up.

2 I should've come sooner and then the rash would be
so bad.

3 I should've put anything on as that's what's made it
flare up.

4 When I was stung, I could go into shock. I wish I d
known.

5 He didn't need to pay for his treatment.
6 Surely, I can't have pickup scabies.
7 i would come earlier, but I had to take the children to

school.
8 I should've pay closer attention and kept the box the

tablets were in.
9 Yes, you're right. It should've cleared up by now.

10 Shouldn't it have go bynow?
11 I needn't have paid for the prescription.

2 Which of the statements in 1 describe things that did
not take place?

3 What would be the effect on the patient if the doctor
said: You should've paid attention to what you were
doing and ,..;you shouldn't have used that cream...

4 think of three things that you have done recently or
you haven't done recently. Describe them to a partner.

USETUl EXPRESSIONS

What I should(n't) have
donewas.. .
What I could have done
was.. .
I needn't have / I didn't
need to ..., but ...
I would've ... but I
couldn't...

D Cc io Grammar
reference p 123

Speaking
1 Identifythe two skin conditions and give reasons for

your diagnosis.

€aJesor euJ€ q
o8qadur e

Work ln groups. Prepare a role-play. A patient is going
to present with a skin complalnt. Make a list of the
questions you would ask the patient under these
headings:

The presenting complaint
Past medical history
Aliergies
Drug history
Family history
Social history
Psychosocial impact

Compare your list with another group or the rest of the
class.

Work in pairs. Student A, go to page 114. Student B, go
to page 116. In the role-play, the patient answers the
doctor's questions according to the diagnosls ofthe
skin condition on the picture. The patient shows the
picture to the'doctor'at the appropriate moment.
Make sure the doctor does not see the picture with
the diagnosis.

When you finish, check how many questions in
exercise 2 you asked.

Give feedback on your own and your partner's
performance.

4

6
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Cross-section
ofthe skin

Applied anatomy and physiology

Reading
Before you read the text, work in pairs. Answer these
questions.

1 What functions does the skin perform?
2 What are the layers of the skin?
3 What functions do glands perform?

Find words in the text which are made from these:

1 societv 3 sipht 5 l ie 7 mix
2 thesis 4 out 6 append 8 number

The skin, nails, hair, glands, and
associated nerve endings make up
the'integumentary system'.
Skin
The skin acts as a physical,
biochemical, and immunological
barrier between the outside world
and the body. It also has a role in
temperature regulation, synthesis of
vitamin D, prevention of water loss,
antigen presentation, and sensation.

It is important to remember that
the skin also has an important
psychosocial function. When we
Iook at another person, we are
in fact looking at their skin. As
our skin represents our outward
appearance to the world, unsightly
blemishes, despite their small size,
can have a significant impact on a
person's self esteem.

The skin is made up of three
layers - epidermis, dermis, and
hlpodermis.
Epidermis

This is the outermost layer
and is formed of a modified
stratified squamous epithelium.

3 Look at these answers. Read the text and decide what
questions you would ask for each one.

1 the integumentary system
2 prevention of water loss, antigen presentation, and

sensation
3 unsightlyblemishes
4 about three months
5 thesuperficialfascia
6 puberty

Almost 90%o of epithelial cells
are keratinocytes. These cells are
produced in the basal layer and
then riee to the surface as more
are produced below and the outer
cells are shed. The time taken
from forming in the basal layer to
shedding is usually about three
months.
Melanocytes reside in the basal
layer and secrete melanin into
surrounding keratinocytes via
long projections. This, along with
the underlying fat and blood,
gives the skin its colour. In this
way, skin tone is determined by
the size and number of melanin
granules and not by the number of
melanocltes.

Dermis
Below the epidermis lies a layer
ofconnective tissue consisting of
collagen, elastic fibres, and ground
substance. It is here where the
'skin appendages', muscles, nerves,
and blood vessels lie.

Hypodermis
Also known as the subcutaneous

Iayer or the superficial fascia,
this consists ofadipose tissue
and serves both as a lipid store
and provides insulation. It also
contributes to the body contours
and shape.

Glands
After infancy, sebaceous glands
become active again at puberty
and secrete sebum. a mixture of
fatty acids and salts, directly onto
the skin or into the necks ofhair
follicles. This waterproofs and
lubricates the skin and hair. They
are particulady numerous in the
upper chest, back, face, and scalp.

Sweat glands secrete a mixture
of water, electrolytes, urea, urate,
ammonia, antl mild acids. Eccrine
sweat glands are found all over the
body surface, besides the mucosa.
Apocrine sweat glands are found
in the axillae and pubic regions,
secrete a more viscous sweat,
and are under clear autonomic
control. These do not function until
puberty.

Work in groups. Describe a case where you dealt with
a patient with a dermatological complaint and where
you feel that you could've / should've / couldn't have
done things differently.
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listening 2
Dealing with teenagers

Work in groups. look at thls scenario. What would have
beenthe management andwhat advice doyouthink
should have been given? Make a llst.

A sixteen-year-old male patient, Brian Collins,
presented with spots on his face, neck, back, and
chest. Examination reveals blackheads (comedones)
and whiteheads, red papules, pustuies, and cysts.

Q tisten to an extract from the consultation after the
doctor, DrAimee Preston, has examinedthe patient.
Check which items on your list were mentioned and
add those which were not.

Q tisten again. Answer the questions and say how
the doctor does it in each case.

1 Is the doctor sympathetic?
2 Is the doctor reassuring?
3 Is the language simpie?
4 Does the doctor seek cooperation?
5 Does the doctor seek to ensure compliance?
6 Does the doctor warn the patient about the duration

of the treatment?

8
Y

Does the doctor seek to invoive the patient in the
management?
Does the doctor use'safety netting'?
Does the doctor arrange a follow-up?

f) Compare notes with partner and if necessary listen
again.

Work in pairs. Take turns talking to the patient in the
scenario in I above.

. language spot
Verbs with to and -ing

1 look at this extract from lfsteni ng 2 and underline the
verbs in the -ing form. Can you use the infinitive with to
instead?

... il4i.1don't l,tkz qillg outa,s
1"0& at A ani. tdunk"x's furE.

?+o?l,
An^d tt

4

5

o

7

8
4

f*n ftt*l wort4. I'ae h4zl cuthitE out
certa,Ln fnd,,t, h,* %fi4/44 wfik's, a*d

,  t r , /

^*A 
dtfferent crenous and rtu/f.

Complete the sentences using the -ing form or the fo-
infinitive of the verbs in brackets. There may be more
than one possible answerfor some items.

1 I have to admit to (not use)the

ointment you gave me.

2 I stopped (apply) the cream because it

made my skin very angry looking

I forgot (make) an appointment to see

the nurse.

Yes. I remember (get)the medicine.

I always avoid (sit) in the sun.

I regret not (come) in sooner.

I dldn't finish (take)the medication.

I meant (apply) it every morning, but it

meant (get up) earlier and it made me

late for work.

9 Followingthe treatment requires

(plan) and a lot of effort.

3 Work in pairs. Take turns being the d,octor and a patient
with acne. The patient should choose at least three of the
statements above. The doctor should give a response and
develop the conversation.

USEFUL EXPRXSSIONS

Yes.It's not easy .,. It takes time ...
Do you think you could ... ? Is there any way round this ... ?
Was there any particular reason ... ?

)) Crr I i, Grammar reference fr i l I3
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2

3

Pronunciation
Main stress in a sentence
(s] tisten to the patient speaking. Write the exact
words that the patient says.

Compare your answers with a partner.

f) Llsten again and mark the main stress in the
sentence. If you need to, listen for a third time.

Practise saying the statements to each other. Did your
partner say ail the syllables?

Follow the same procedure as inLanguage spot3.This
time concentrate on the pronunciation.

It's my job
Before you read, discuss this question in pairs.

;" What do you think is the value of the practice nurse
in helping patients stick to their treatment?

Read the text and answer the questions.

1 How did Zahra become interested in dermatology?
2 Why do you think skin problems might be

particularly upsetting for children and teenagers?
3 What two things can help patients with skin

problems?
4 What is the difference between compliance and

concordance?
5 Howdoes Zahraencourage apatienttofollowa

reglme?

Work in groups. Describe cases where you know that
you have been successful in encouraging patients
to keep to a treatment regime. Say why you were
successful.

What are the main factors affecting compliance in your
country or where you are working?

Zahra El-Ashty

My name isZahra El-Ashry l 'm a practice nurse working
in a CP surgery, and l 've got a postgraduate diploma
in dermatology. I became interested in this particular
area when I saw how distressed people were when they
came to the surgery where I  work wi th var ious skin
problems. l t 's  bad enough for adul ts,  but  for  chi ldren and
teenagers it 's particularly upsetting.

Sometimes, just  a few words help to make things
better.  But the main th ing is help wi th the t reatment
itself as it is sometimes complex. lt is easy to get
annoyed at  the pat ient 's poor compl iance unt i lyou
reframe this as a lack of  concordance;then we as heal th
professionals may get annoyed with ourselves which is

just  as bad. In order to encourage
the patient to comply with
any regimen that the doctor
agrees with the patient, we
have found that concordance
works if the patient sees me
after the doctor to helo in
pla nn ing t reatment through
dialogue and understanding
lifestyle constraints. We

have found from talking
to other oractices that
nurses are invaluable
in demonstrat ing
topical  therapies and in
opt imizing concorda nce.

Project
Work in groups. Each group chooses one of the items
below. Check the suggested sources and use your own
experience to coliect information onthe management
of the condition. You may check information with
students in other groups. Look at these websites:

1 psoriasis: wvwv.psoriasis-association-org.uk
2 eczema: wvwv. eczema.org.uk
3 solar keratosis: wvwv.SkinCancer.org
4 Also check www.patient.co.uk
5 Electronic DermatologyAtlas www.Dermis.net for

photosensitivity / sunlight and the skin
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Speaking
Work in groups. Collate the information from Project that you
collected about your chosen topic. Create a scenario with which
you are golng to test fellow students in another group. In the
scenarios you may choose to take a history and discuss the
management, or discuss onlythe management with a patient.
Give the patient: a name, an age, an attitude, a level of anxiety.
Discuss how the patient will think and react to the diagnosis and
management. Write down the scenario on a piece of paper.

As a group, go though the information for the scenario once
quickly.

Work with a partner from another group with a different
scenario. Choose who should go flrst. Give your partner the
paper with your scenario on it. Take turns taking the history and
discussing the management or discussing the management only.
Use the checkh.st on page 117 and choose at least two criteria for
your partner to use to assess your performance, e .g.reassurance,
sympathy, empathy, being patient centred.

Remember to be reassuring, sympathetic, and empathetic.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

You must have been ...
We need to be patient ...
It takes time to work ...
It looks / seems / sounds ...

Writing
Reflection on professional experience

Work in groups. Talk about the decisions you have made in your
career so far. In your consideration, talk about whether you
should have chosen or would choose dermatology as a specialty.

Within your group, describe cases where you treated a patient
with a dermatological problem. Explain what happened and
say how you would improve on what you did. Give examples of
what you should have and shouldn't have done and say what you
learnt from it. Remember to maintaln patient confldentiality.

When you apply for jobs, you may be asked to give examples of
your own experience and what you have learnt from it. Using
your own ideas only, write between 150 and 200 words describing
the case in 2 and remember to sav what vou learnt from it.

Checklist
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

lcan comment on the oast

I can use verbs with to or -ing

lcan talk about dermatology

I can understand pat ient  language

I can understand pat ients at  natural  speed

Key words
Adjective
psychosocia I

Nouns
acne (vulgar is)
blemish
compl iance
concordance
crust
cue
dermatology
purpura
5CaD

vesic le
wheal

Verbs
avoid
itch
keep
mean
pick at
play with
srop

Urcful reference
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Examination
and Practicol Skll/s,Thomas and Monaghan
(eds), lSBN 978-019-856838-4
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Check up
1 Work in groups. Describe the pictures.

l .

3:_t*r

What is involved in scrubbing up prior to an operation?
How do you gown and glove?

Have you ever practised doing sutures on manikins?
What manikins have you used?

4 What minor / major operations have you performed or
been present at?

5 What are the benefits of day-case surgery to the
patient, the surgeon, and the hospital? Is day-case
surgery common in your country?

Vocabulary
Medical terminolo gy lor surgery

1 ltatch the prefixes with their meanings.

t  LayqLv-

2 nephro-
? nrrpln-

4 nrcin-

5 chole-
6 col(on)-
7 hystero-
8 thoraco-
9 rhino-

a nose
b breast
c large bowel
d chest
e uterus
f bile / the biliary system
g kidney
h abdomen
i  rpnel  nclrr ic

10 masto- / mammo- j bladder

2 Complete the sentences by combining one of the
prefixes above with one of the suffixes below. You may
use some of the suffrxes more than once.

-ectomy -lithotomy -pe)ry -plasty
- r fh)enhrr  -nsfnmrr -otomy

1 We're going to do something calied a

to have a look inside your tummy.

2 I'm afraid we're going to have to do an operation

called a to remove your right kidney

The only option left to us is a -, where

we remove part of your large bowel and then make

an opening in your tummy wall.

So how do you feel about having yourwomb

removed by laparoscopic -?

We're going to do a procedure which wili involve a

, where we remove several ribs

6 We can do bilateral where we ]ift

both breasts.

7 Wecandoa where we stitch the

bladder.

8 We're going to have to remove the gall bladder. The

technical name for this operation is -.

9 What we're going to do is destroy some stones in the

kidney in a procedure called

10 We're going to do a procedure called a

to fix the large part ofyour gut.
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' ,  understanding medical terms in surgery
r i  using relat ive pronouns where and when in

ex pla nat io n s
.  explaining operat ions and informed consent
' , .  ta lk ing about pain management

i . ' f -=- i : . ; :  . ' '  I  : ,  , r r  
.  i : . , : : , :

Secondary stress

Words that are polysyllabic usually have a nucleus and
l  qernnderrr  ctreqs

Look at the words in Vocabulary ', and in pairs decide
where the nucleus and secondary stress occur.

(1 1) Listen. Circle the nucleus and underline the
secondary stress of each word where appropriate.

1 i i . ,n@r$: i t  6 . r .  r  ' r ,  :

2 u'ft,!+ ft: J .t:,, ,:, . 'rr :,

3 1,, '),: 
,,,,i, 8 1,, i '.

4 :\. i t i  !, ", 9 ,-, ., 
'

5 ' . ' ' r , t r '  10. : i j i ,

Work in pairs. Using the sentences inVocabulary ,
take turns informlng each other what operation is
onino tn he dnnc

i :, t l. ,,,r -:: ,, .t . : -:'
::: ' : : i ; , .- '

Patient response

f i  Listen to the conversation between Dr Irlna Petrov
and Mr Blackstone. Decide whether the patient is
apprehensive or relaxed about the operation.

Q p Listen agarn. Answer the questions below and note
down evidence.

1 Which adjectives describe the doctor's manner /
+nn a r ,  r  r i  n n +1-,  a .^ 

- . ,g l .53l  
j6n)

friendly
reassur ing

- f t

- t t - '@#3
r"@.-.--l

\'

brusque
honest

canng
patroniz ing

2 Is the doctor patient centred? Does she involve the
pat ient  inthe decis ion making?

3 Does the doctor give the patient a chance to ask
questions?

4 Is the lnformation presented in a way that the
patient can understand? How?

5 Does the doctor ask about consent for the operation?
6 Does the doctor explain the operation clearly?
7 Does the doctor check that the patient understands ?
8 Isthe doctorreassur ingaboutthe pain?
9 Is the doctor aware throughout of the patient's

feelinss?

&

"s6a$-d" 
--

tr

Work in groups. Study this scenario. What are the
similarit ies between thls scenario and the scenario in

from the communicatlon point of vlew? What is the
f r f  her l i l re l r r  f  n feel  2

A 3S-vear-old father nrecenls wi th a seven-vear-old'  "  ) " -
child, Arthur, who has perforated appendix. Explarn
to the father that the child has to have an emergency
operation. Explain what you think it is and explaln
ihet  rn nnprei inn ic no, -  . , ,cessary.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

Arthur's got what is ...
We can do an operation called a ...,where we ...
Whatwe do is ...
How do youfeel about Arthur having the operation?
We'll need you to sign a consent form if you're happy
with everything.
Is there anythrng you'd l ike to ask me?

Choose two people in your group to role-piay the
scenar io whi le the others watch. Use the quest ions in
as a checklist to give feedback.

{
I
t

\
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X-ray ofappendix
and colon

o Language spot
Relative pronouns in explanations

Work in pairs. Connect the sentences using one or more
of the words in brackets and / or'zero relative'. You will
need to add and remove some words.

EXAMPLE

Herniorrhaphy's an operation.It's done under local or
general anaesthetic.The muscle inthe tummy waIIis
strengthened using a special mesh. (where / when)

Herniorrhaphy's an operation, done under local or
general anaesthetic,where the muscle inthe tummy
waII is strengthened using a special mesh.

1 We're going to do something.It is called a
mastectomy. A breast is removed. (when / where)

2 It's a type of stitch. It is done under the skin so that
there is only a faint scar Ieft at the end. The wound
heals. (which / when)

3 A colostomy is a procedure. The back passage is
closed and the end ofthe gut is attached to an
opening in the wall of the tummy. A bag is attached
to the opening. (to which / where)

4 It's a type of shock. It happens when the volume of
blood in the body decreases. (which / who)

5 Oliguria is a condition. An abnormally small amount
of urine is produced. (where / that)

6 It's an operation. The appendix is removed. There
is colicky pain in the centre of the tummy followed
by vomiting and then a shift of the pain to the right
iliac fossa. (where / when)

) Go io Grammar reference p 124

Patient Gare
Putting yourself in the patient's shoes, what would you
ask in response to the explanations inLanguage spot?

Match these responses to the explanations 1-6 in
Language spot.

a Wi l l i tpass?
b Are there complications if it is removed?
c Will that get rid of the cancer, then?
d Butwillitbe permanent?
e Does that mean it will be difficult to see?
f Canyou get itbacktonormal?

Take turns explaining the terms inLanguage spot and
responding using the phrases in 2, then developing the
conversation in your own way.

Proiect
Work in groups. Using your own knowledge, describe
how pain is managed after an operation.

Find out about the organizations and sites below and
what they do. Do they give any advice about pain
management aft er operations ?
,w colostomy-colostomyassociation.org.uk
ss kidney / kidney stones - kidney.org, medlineplus.gov
* hysterectomy-hysterectomy-association.org.uk
* mastectomy-medlineplus.gov
o tonsillectomy-patient.co.uk
c hernia-hernia.org

In groups, discuss different reactions to paln. How do
people measure pain?

Check your answers about pain in the Oxford Textbook
of Palliative Medicine,3rd edition, (Doyle et aI,2OO5,
OUP). AIso look at pages 172-181of the Oxford Handbook
of Palliative Care (Watson et al, 2005, OUP).

Work in pairs. Choose a procedure. Take turns being the
doctor talking to the patient about post-operative pain.

USEFUL XXPRESSIONS

sore hurt discomfort

4
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Speaking
I Work in groups. Decide how you would expiain to a patient that he is going

to need a permanent colostomy after removal of the part of the bowel.
Discuss what information a patient would want to know in order to give
consent for the operation, especially about the future, e.g. pain management
Use the questions in 2 inlistening 1as aguide.

Work with a partner from another group. Decide
on a name, age, and sex for the patient. Take turns
roie-playing explaining the operation to the patient
and obtaining consent. If you are not happy with the
explanation, decllne to give consent.

When you have flnished, as a whole class discuss any
medical problems or queries that arose duringthe role-
play.

In exam situations, you are faced with role-plays which
you peed to do without any preparation. Look at this
role-play scenario by yourself.

Mr Cordobes, a 30-year-old man, has a ten-year-old
son who has been involved in a car accident. The
child's spleen has been damaged and his femur has
been fractured. His spleen is so badly damaged that
it needs to be removed. You have to tell the patient's
father and explain the procedure to him. What
wouldyou say?

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

emergency operatlon
no choice
We can boost his immune svstem startina now until
he's an adult.
It is possible to l ive without the spleen.

You have five minutes to think about the scenario by
yourself, focusing on both the doctor's and the patient's
roles. Note in exam situations you will usually have
only one minute to walk between stations, read, and
prepare to role-play the scenario.

Two volunteers role-play the scenario in front of the
class. Students sit around so that they can see both the
doctor and the patient. The doctors who are watching
use the speaking checklist on page 117 to choose a
criterion each to assess the performance. Agree all the
criteria beforehand. Some students should also observe
the doctor to see if their performance is sympathetic /
empathetic. Students take turns role-playing and
giving feedback. The feedback should be constructive.
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Reading
1 Skim this summary text. What do you think it is describing?

The majority of cysts in the ovaries are harmless and

, but some trigger changes inthe

as well as in the nature of the periods.

5- is frequently downto luck, so if you

have any symptoms that 6 that you

have an ovarian cyst, an internal examination may be

Cysts can also become so big that they cause urine performed by your doctor. Treatment ls 7

problems or make people 3 , Despite being on various factors like age and the cyst size

generally harmless, some can turn to 4

Read the text below. Complete the summary in I using
the correct form of a word from the text.

What are the
symptoms, problems,
and possible
complications?
Most ovarian cysts are small, benign (non-
cancerous), and cause no symptoms. Some
ovarian cysts cause problems which may
include one or more of the following:
. Pain or discomfort in the lower abdomen.

The pain may be c0nstant 0r intermittent.
Pain may only occur when you have sex.

. Periods sometimes become irregular, or
may become heavieror l ighterthan usual .

. Sometimes a cyst may bleed into itself or
burst. This can cause a sudden severe pain
in the lower abdomen.

. Occasionally, a ryst which is growing on
a stalk from an ovary may twist the stalk
on itself (a'torsion'). This stops the blood
flowing through the stalk to the cyst and
ca uses the cyst t0 lose its blood supply.
Ihis can cause sudden severe pain in the
lower abdomen.

. Large cysts can causeyourabdomen t0
swell or press on nearby structures. FOr
example, they may press 0n the bladder
or rectum which may cause urinary
symptoms 0r constipation.

. Although most cysts are benign, some
types hdve a risk of becoming cancerous.

. Rarely, some ovarian cysts make abnormal
amounts of female (or male) hormones
which can cause unusualsymptoms.

How is an ovarian cyst diagnosed?
As most ovarian cysts cause n0 symptoms,
many cysts are diagnosed by chance. For
example, during a routine examination, 0r
ifyou have an ultrasound scan for another
reason. lf you have symptoms suggestive of
an ovarian cyst, your doctor may examine
yourabdomen and perform a vaginal
(internal) examination. He or she may be
able to feel an abnormal swell lng which may
be a cyst.

An ultrasound scan can confirm an ovarian
cyst. An ultrasound scan is a safe and
painless test which uses sound waves to
create images oforgans and structures inside
your body. The probe ofthe scanner may be
placed on your abdomen to scan the ovaries.
A small probe is also often placed inside the
vagina to scan the ovaries to obtain more
detailed images. Your doctor may also take a
sample of  b lood.
What is the treatment for ovarian
cysts?
Your specialist wil l advise on the best
course ofaction.This depends on factors

such as your age, whether you are past the
menopause, the appearance and size ofthe
cyst from the ultrasound scan, and whether
you have symptoms.
0bservation
Many small ovarian cysts wil l resolve and
disappearovera few months.You may be
advised to have a repeat ultrasound scan in
a month or so. lf the cyst goes away, then n0
further action is needed.
0peration
Removal ofan ovarian cyst may be advised,
especially if you have symptoms or if the
cyst is large. Sometimes the specialist may
want t0 remove it to determine exactly which
type 0fcyn it is and make sure there are no
cancer cells in it. Most smaller cysts can be
removed by laparoscopic ('keyhole') surgery.
Some cysts require a more traditional style of
operalr0n.

Ihe type ofthe operation depends on
factors such as the type of cyst, yo u r age, a nd
whether cancer is suspected or ruled out. In
sOme cases, just the cyst is removed and the
Ovary tissue preserved. In some cases, the
ovary is also removed, and sometimes other
nearby strurtures such as the uterus and the
other ovary. Y0ur specialist wil l advise on the
0pti0ns for your individual situation.
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4

3 Match the two oarts of the sentences below

1 Many small cysts
simply

2 Size and symptoms
someti.mes .

3 Cystremovalmaybe
done to

4 Sometimes it is

a leavethe ovarytissue.
b ascertaincysttype.
c dictate the surgical

removal of ovarian
cysts.

d go away in a matter of
months

possible to

Work in groups. Talk about the fi.rst time you were
involved in an operation andyour reaction(s).

listening 2
Getting into conversations

Q tisten to the five short conversations and decide
what each one is about. Time how long it takes you
to work out what is happening and put your hand up
when you have worked it out, but do not interrupt the
playing of the recording.

Q tisten again and match the five conversations with
these descriptions.

a - Anaesthetic assessment

b - Worried about recurrence of a problem

c -Postponement
d -Awakeindaysurgery

e -Refusingconsent

Q tisten again. Work in pairs. One partner
concentrates on the patient and the other on the
doctor. Write down howthe patient puts pressure on
the doctor and howthe doctor resists pressure from the
patient. Compare your answers with another pair.

Work in pairs. Create a scenario around one of the
conversations, giving the patient a name, age, and so
on. Take turns role-playing the situations and then
developing them in your own way. For example, for
extract 5, you could take a pre-operative assessment,
asking about the drug and family history.

Vocabulary
Technical
vocabulary

1 Work in pairs. Describe
the conditi.on shown
inthe diagram. Can it
occur at any age?

2 Work ln groups. Complete the sentences. If necessary
Iook at the words in the upside-down box below.

1 The smallbowel as if it were

swallowing itself by invagination.

2 The patient presents with episodic intermittent

crying and drawing his legs up.

The child may pass blood per (Iike

redcurrant jam or merely flecks - iate stage).

A sausage-shaped maybe felt

The child may be and moribund.

The Ieast approach is ultrasound

with reduction by air enema (preferred to barium).

7 Pneumatic , where a balloon catheter

is passed PR under radiographic control, is another

option that is effective in up to 80% of cases.

8 There maybe right lower quadrant

+ perforation on plain abdominal film.

9 If reduction by enema fails, reduction at laparoscopy

is needed.

10 Anvnecrotic bowel shouldbe

sadorsalal pa{roqs
palJasar uorlJnper urnlJar dluedo

sseur du;o1orede1 alrselur alqelosuoJur

Check with other groups for help with sentences you
cannot complete.

Work in pairs. Choose a sentence from 2 for your
partner to explain to you what it means in lay terms.
Use your own experience if possible.

USEFUI EXPRESSIONS

getridof doesn'twork foldinsideitselJ
what we're going to need to do remove

4
q

6

4

4
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5p*a*cing
Work in groups. Look
at the scenario below
Decide what the patient
is likely to be concerned
about, for example,
the recurrence ofthe
cysts, whether they are
cancerous, what caused
them, why it happened to
her, the length of time off
work. What is she likely
to say and what would be
your reply?

Miss Tanaka, who is 22years old, has been admitted
to hospital after being diagnosed as having a right
ovarian cyst. A laparotomy is going to be performed
and she has to stay in hospital for four days and
subsequently stay at home for six weeks. Explain
the situation to her. Note that a sub-cuticle suture is
going to be used for skin repair.

Decide how you are going to explain what a cyst is,
where it is, what is going to be removed, and what is
going to be done with the removed cyst. Then decide
how to describe the sub-cuticle suture, and finally
when to ask the patient to sign the consent form.

Take turns role-pLaying the scenario in the'goldfish
bowl'setting described ln Unit 5. This time, however,
the doctor or the patient may interrupt the role-play
to ask questions or clarify speciflc details. Limit each
interruption to a maximum of two minutes.

Give feedback to the doctor and the patient using the
speaking checklist on page 117.

When two or three pairs have done the role-p1ay, work
on your own. In two minutes, prepare what you would
say to the patient for the scenario below and repeat
steps 3 and tl above.

Mrs Brodie's eight-month-old baby has been
crying / screaming for the past eight hours, i.e. ail
night. The findings show the baby is suffering from
intussusception. Explain to the mother what it is
and how it will be treated.

Frojeet

Use these references to find out what you can about
OSCE exams, especially for the PLAB, USMLE, and
fellowshlp exams for the Royal Colleges in the UK:
' www.gmc.org

For DOPS (directly observed procedural skills) see
the Royal College -www.rcplondon.ac.uk

USMLE-www.usmle.org

How many stations are there in an OSCE and how long
does a station last?

Which of the following stations are normally found in
an OSCE?
T---t - ,
L__l laKrng Drooq pressure

E Dolng cln

! civing a presentation

! Explaining procedures to a patient

L__i laKrng a case nlsrory

! Reciting medical detail

! Dealing with difficult situations

I Suturing

I Using manikins for clinical examinations



WritEreg
Describing a complicated operation

Work in pairs. Describe a complicated operation which you have
been involved in, focusing on pre-operative visit, assessment by
the anaesthetist, the day of the operation, and post-operative
care, includin g pain manag ement. Mention anything that went
particularly well, anythlng that could have gone better, and what
you would have done differently.

Work on your own. Write a description of no more than 200
words, using the phrases in ltalics in 1 as a step-by-step guide.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

..- an operation where ...
Moreover, ... / Furthermore, ...
The benefit of ...wes ...
The main thing I learntfrom this was ...
... worked well / ... went smoothly / What could have gone better
was.. .

Work in pairs. Check for mistakes. Remember not to copy each
other's writing and to maintain anonymity and confidentiality.

Give your description to another partner to read. Ask each other
questions about the description: Why did you ...? Whatfactors
made ...? Could vou have ...?

frhme $s$&st
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

lcan understand some medical terr :  '
s u rgery

lcan use relat ive pronouns in explanat,c"s

lcan explain operat ions and gain informecj
consent

lcan talk about pain management

Ke3r words
Adjective
incon sola ble

Nouns
conSenr
oay-case surgery
hern iorrha p hy
i  ntu ssu scept ion
laparotomy
perforated appendix
reduction

Verbs

Srove
gown
reSecI
scrub up
telescope

Prefixes
col(on)-
cysro-
hystero-
la pa ro-
masto- /  mammo-
neph ro-

Usefw* trffi$ffirffiffi€e
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Surgery
3rd edi t ion,  Mclatchie et  a l  (eds),
lsBN 978-019 -856825-4
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Check up
I Work in pairs. Describe the pictures.

Match these captions to the ECGs in I.

* Acute anterior myocardial lnfarction

" Complete heart block

3 Look at these statistics for the UK taken from the
Oxford Handbook of General Practice.ls the incidence
of heart disease higher or lower ln your country? Why?

Coronary heart disease (CHD) is the most common
cause of death inthe UK (1:4 deaths). Mortality is
falling, but morbidlty is rising.

-- tr---*-.-!-1, -{-ir\.-',.-,1---,-- l--- l-' r ; r l i i_.1

5

6

Listening I
A heart condition

Q tisten to ivtr Lawson's wife talking to the doctor
in A&E. What do you think the patient's condition is?
why?

Describe the doctor's manner and the mood of the
pati.ent's wife. Give reasons.

Q tisten again and write dovrrn notes on what is said,
about

1 theGTNspray
2 the time whenthe pain started
3 thrombolysis
A 

^f^^a ^- ;  -r  Pr u6r ru>r) .

Q Work in groups. Compare your notes and listen
again. Discuss the possible differential diagnosis of the
patient's condition.

Choose one member to report back to the whole class.

Work in pairs. Take turns role-playing the conversation
between a patient's spouse and a doctor with the same
presentation as ln 1.
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ln th is uni t
€ using technical  and non-technical  terms
i*  ta lk ing about the future and reassur ing pat ients

about the prognosis
r  ta lk ing about heart  d isease
3 talk ing about s igns and symptoms
* understanding people speaking at  natural  speed

Voe abulary
Avoidance of technical terms

I In these sentences, the speaker is trying to avoid using
one of the technical words or phrases in the list below.
Match each word to a sentence.

Work in pairs. Read all the sentences 1-6 below, then
match them with the relevant points or periods on
+L^ Ji^^-^*
tr  rE utdBl4l  t  L.

1 We'il have had eight hours on duty by the end of
the day.

2 We'rehaving anhourforlunch.
3 We'Il have just finished lunch by the time the

consultant arrives for her ward rounds.
4 The weekly presentation, which will iast two hours,

will end just before lunch.
5 Dr Ian Garfield will be starting the presentation as

soon as he arrives.
6 The shift today starts at 10.00 with a presentation.

Work in pairs. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
future form in the active or passive.

1 If his progress so far is anything to go by,

(be) up and about in a few days.

(send) home this Saturday.

J 5ne (soon move) out of intensive care.

4 That means inten minutes, it (be)

roughly 60 minutes since the pain first came on

5He (walk) around without any

problem in a matter of days.

(he be able) to go into a rehabilitation

unit before he comes out?

7 What (he have)to eat bythe time I

get there today?

8 The consultant (come) round at

about 1.00 p.m., so we (see)himthen.

4 Work in pairs. Prepare three or four questions about
what you will have done, are planning to do, will be
doing, and will do today. Give your questions to your
partner and then ask each other the questions.

)}  ( , r  r  l { ,  #rarnmar reference i : , ,+

a
b
c
A

e

1

2

hypokalaemia f line
+i+-^+^ +^ ^g^-+I l I Iate to ef iect g secule venous access

diuretic h reperfuse
contraindication i thrombolvsis
arrhythmia j tolerate

If we can, we give him a drug to dissolve any clots,
then we increase his chances of getting better.
My heart is not beating in a normal rhythm.
There are several reasons why this drug should not
De useo.

4 You have no side effects withthis drug.
5 We're going to give you something to help reduce

the swelling in your ankles.
6 As soon as the patient is brought in, we need to get

into a vein.
7 We'll increase the painkiller bythe same amount

each time until it kicks in.
This drug will get the blood flowing back again
through the heart.
If this doesn't work, we'l1 move onto the next stage
of treatment.
You've got very low levels of potassium.

Work in groups. Choose a drug that is recommended for
use in thrombolysis or treating myocardial infarction
or hypertension (e.g. ace inhibitor, a diuretic, (simva)
statin, aspirin.) Discuss your own experience of
prescribing the drug.

he

2He

10

o language spot
The future

1 Work in pairs. What tenses are used in these sentences?

1 The ward round starts at 10, so we have half an hour.
2 She normally stops at 12, but today, I think she'll

have finished her rounds well before 11.30.
3 The ward round is flnishing at 12 noon.
4 So we'll definitely be sitting in the canteen at 1.10.
5 We'll have been workingfor 72 hours by 1.00 this

afternoon.
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PronuRciatlcn
Speaking at natural speed

When people speak at natural speed, it is possible to
catch the gist of what they say, but sometimes the
exact words can be difficuit to work out.

? f) fisten and complete the sentences. Note that
contractions are used.

Fstieret (are
Work in pairs. How would you respond to the
statements below, made by the spouse of a patient
who has just been brought into A&E suffering from a
heart attack?
1 He's been in the theatre for ages now.
2 Things are looking bad, aren't they?
3 Will he be OK?
4 He looks rather well.
5 I'm a bit anxlous about what'll happen with the

procedure you described.
6 How long's he goingto be in here?
7 He thinks he's going to die, doctor.

Compare your statements with other students. Then
discuss them with the class.

Work in pairs. What type of word is missing in the
blank spaces (noun, verb, etc.)? Complete the responses
below with one word

three hours in a few minutes'time.

2 DrNur his clinic

t i l l2.00 p.m

l

4

in no time.

Allbeingwell,

home bvthe weekend

5 The operation

5.00 this afternoon

the veins on the

right Ieg stripped this afternoon, am I right?

7 The doctorsaid

general anaesthetic.

to the clinic off

and on for the past three years.

Work in pairs. Compare your answers.

f) tlsten again. Check your answers.

Q listen again.In each sentence,4qgblglln4erUne the
nucleus. Single underline the secondary stresses.

Work in pairs. Take turns saying only the stressed
words in each sentence. Then say the whole sentence
using the stressed words to give you the rhythm.

g lt's only to feel worried; everybody
would be, but I can assure you it'll help him.

{ Match each response a-g to a statement in 1.

5 Work in pairs. Take turns saying the statements in 1 to
each other and responding in your own way.

theatre for over a Oh. It's only a of days now. In fact,
he'll be seeing the consultant tomorrow mornins
and if he's happy, you can ...

b Yes,hedoes.Andi f goes according to
plan, this time next week I expect he'll be sitting at
homewithvou.

c lt's not to feeL this, but you got him
here quickly,which'll helphim

d It's actuallv not as bad as it seems. The machines
and tubes, I 'm don't make things
Iook good, but they're there to help him. He'll be like
this for a little and then.. .

Yes. We expect he'll be readyto leave in a couple
of days.lt's the anaesthetic and the painkillers;
they're making hlm a bit confused, but that'll soon

off.

f It always seems longer when you're sitting waiting.

x
3

€

I 'm sure he'i l  be
the nurse now.

shortly; in fact, here's



Remember the
mnemonic SOCRATES
for questions related
to parn.
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Dialogue can transform a symptom from airy nothingness to a fact

Dialogue-transformed symptoms explain one of the junior doctor 's
main vexations:when patients retel l  symptoms to a consultant in
the l ight of day they bea r no resem bla nce to what you origina l ly
heard. But do not be vexed:your dialogue may have helped the
patient more than any ward round.

- Oxford Ha nd book of Cli n i ca I Medici n e

Signs and symptoms
Competition

1 Work ln groups. Using your own experience, decide
what conditions the following signs and symptoms
represent. Compete to see which group fi.nishes with
all the correct answers first.

1 Symptoms: dyspnoea, cough productive of frothy
pink sputum, palpitations (often associated with
atrial fibrillation and resultant emboli)
Signs: palmar erythema, malar flush, tapping apex
beat, Ieft parasternal heave, Ioud S1, mid-diastolic
murmur + opening snap.

2 Symptoms: shortness of breath and breathing worse
on lying flat
Signs: collapsing pulse, sustained apex beat
displaced to the left, left parasternal heave, soft
Sl,loud S2 (pulmonary component), pansystoiic
murmur heard at the apex and radiating to the Ieft
axilla + mid-systolic click, 3rd heart sound.

3 Symptoms: calf pain, swelling and loss of use
Signs: warm, tense, swollen limb, erythema, dilated
superficial veins, cyanosis. There may be palpabie
thrombus inthe deep veins. Often pain on palpating
the calf.

4 Symptoms: constant retrosternal'soreness', worse
on inspiration (pleuritic), relieved slightly by sitting
forwards, not relatedto movement or exertion
Signs: If chronic, constrictive, may cause Kussmaui's
sign, impalpable apex beat, S3, hepatomegaly,
splenomegaly, ascites (pseudo-cirrhosis).

srlrpreJrreo t
(lnc) stsoqruorqluran daaP 6

uor1elr3:nSarlerlrur z
srsouals I€rlnu I

Work in groups. Choose one of the conditions in l.
Present the details to the rest of the class. You may
do this as a formal PowerPoint presentation with a
question and answer session at the end, or informally
on behalf of your groups with questions at the end.

4

Proiect
Work in groups. Make a list of cardiac risk factors.
Search for information at wvwv.americanheart.org.

Speaking
Work in groups of four. Make a list of questions you
would ask the patient in the scenario below. Think
about how the patient would feel, what his / her
anxieties might be, and howyou differentiate the pain
from angina pectoris.

Mr Gregory a 57-year-old patient, presents with a
severe retrosternal burning pain which the patient
is convinced is connected with the heart. The pain
comes after eating and drinking alcohol and there
is a history of dyspepsia. The pain is relieved by GTN
spray, but only after about twenty minutes. Take the
history and reassure the patient that the pain is not
connected with his heart, but is oesophageal spasm.

Take turns role-playing taking the history and
reassuring the patient. During each role-play, the two
other students use the checklist on page 117 to monitor
the performance of the patient and the doctor, who
choose at least two criteria to be assessed on: asking
questions, empathy / sympathy, reassurance, prognosis,
and clarity of pronunciation.

One of the monitoring doctors times the roie-play: a
maximum of five minutes.

The doctor and the patient each give feedback about
themselves and each other. The monitors also give
feedback. Then the roles are rotated to allow each
group member a chance to role-play the doctor.

One pair of students (or more) volunteers to role-play
the scenario while the rest of the class watches and
gives feedback.

Student A, go to page 114. Student B, go to page 115.
Student B, take the history from student A and reassure
the patient and vice versa. At the relevant point the
patient gives the doctor the ECG.

6
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Reading
I Work in pairs. Discuss these questions.

1 What do you know about hypertension?
2 What are the causes? What is the usual

presentation?
3 Have you treated a patient with hypertension? Was

it drug or non-drug treatment?

E Find these items in the rexr.
1 a definition
2 an effect of treatment
3 prevalenceofhighBP
4 precipitatingfactors / aetiologyofthehighBP
5 a connection with other illnesses

Hypertension (HT) is commonly called

high blood pressure, nowadays (2005 on)

defined as above 140/85 mm Hg; or if

one is diabetic, over 135/80. About 38%

of UK adults have hypertension. Advice

and treatment includes exercise, lifestyle

changes, and / or diet changes, as well as

drugs.

Possibly as many as 16 mil l ion UK people

have high blood pressure, and the proportlon

of the population is slowly increasing

overthe years. About 5% have an obvious

underlying cause such as kidney disease.

Most of the rest have no single obvious

cause. Some have a genetic cornponent,

with hypertension tending to run rn families.

In addit ion there are envrronmental and

lifestyle factors. The most important causes

are being obese, smoking, too much alcohol,

too much salt, stress, lack of exercise, poor

diet, too little potassium, and family history

of relatives with hypertension. Oily fish with

omega-3 fatty acids is protective against

high blood pressure and heart disease.

Hypertension - why worry if you
feelOK?
High blood pressure does not necessarily

make someone feel unwell; howevel if

untreated it tends to cause damage to blood
vessels and the heart. The link between

hypertension and coronary heart disease

and stroke is very well established.

Correct treatment of hypertension

reduces the risk of a hgart attack by

about 20% and reduces the risk of stroke

by about 40%. Here risk is based on the

observed reduced occurrences in treated
past patients. The purpose of treating

hypertension is to prevent this damage to

blood vessels and the heart from occurrrng

and so helo to orevent these illnesses. Most
people with hypertension need tablets to

lower their blood pressure. Usually, they need

to continue them for life. These tablets are

very successful at preventing heart attacks

and strokes and have very few side effects.

Five self:help rneasures are'
suggested:

f Avoid being overweight.

I Reduce salt intake.

I Keep alcohol down.

'I Exercise can reduce yourblood

pressure and help to keep your weight

down. Start slowly and build up.

, Walking is exoellenl Airn fbr 20 to 30

, minutes'activityat least three times

a week. Or even better; walk for half

an hour fire times per week, which is
' better than more'intense exercise for a

shorter time.
a

I Don't smoke. j

!l Complete these notes using a word or a number from the text

. Uf fw ilalrc{tc pafb?ttsl

. Modtfr.atirnrtoz ?k6/zot'ti/r{/ dizt
anl aari"oc*wn recout'nm7.cd.

fapk n"rtju*t ow caaa

4 Discuss in groups:

How common is hypertension in your
country or where you work?

'' What measures are being taken to
reduce it?

Are thev effective? Give reasons and
examples.

, Fm3
L
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Lktening 2
Advice about lifestyle changes
(fr Listen.Write
down as many
details as you can
about the patient.
Then compare
your details in
groups offour.

Before you listen again, can you answer any of the
questions below from the information you have?

1 What evidence can you find of the doctor's good
bedside manner?

2 What evidence can you find of the patient's
cooperative manner?

3 How does the doctor seek to involve the patient in
Iifestyle changes?

4 How does the doctor make a suggestion about
lifestyle changes?

5 How does the doctor reassure the patient ofthe
effect ofthe lifestyle change suggested?

Q tisten again. Answer the questions.

What other lifestyle changes could the doctor
encourage this patient to make? How else could the
doctor phrase his suggestions?

Patient care
When patients are hypertenslve, they may have no
symptoms. It is therefore not always easy for them to
accept or follow any therapy or even remember to keep
to it. You, therefore, need to be able to give patients
advice and information in a way that fits the situation
and doesn't put them off.

Look at the following examples:

Stop smoking.

The imperative here is inappropriate for giving
patients advice about lifestyle changes.

"You've got the blood
pressure of a teenager -

who lives on junk food,
TV and the computer."

w.Cartoonstock.com

Have you thought about taking this tablet once a

day after meals?

The suggestion here doesn't work because you want to
direct the patient. It would be better to say: Youtake /
Take this tablet ... or You'll need to take this tablet once a
day after meals.

I Workin groups.lookatthese statements.Whereand
when can you say them without annoying a patient?
Which are appropriate for making suggestions to
patients about changing their lifestyle to reduce the
risk offuture heart attack? Give reasons.

1 You'll need to stop smoking from now on.
2 You could stop driving for a while, say six weeks.
3 Have you ever tried to do any kind of sport?
4 Don't take any alcohol.
5 I'd strongly advise youto take the medication.
6 It's better for you if you avoid salt.
7 You need to make sure you take this regularly.
8 You might want to take thls medication from now on
9 You shouldn't eat fatty food like sweets and cakes.

10 Try and glve up smoking if you can.
11 You take this one once a day, preferably in the

evening.
12 You need to come back and see me after one month.

2 Work in pairs. Write at least three sentences giving
advice about these topics.

1 caffeine and caffeine-rich products
2 relaxation / stress management
3 dynamic exercise -walking, swimming, cycling
4 saltintake
5 fruit and fibre

3 Work in pairs. Using the notes you madeinlistening
2, take turns role-playing the conversation between
Mary and her GP. Continue giving advice to Mary
about changes to lifestyle. Emphasize the benefits the
changes will bring.

USXFUL EXPRESSIONS

If you...
I I ' I Imakeyou., .
You'II soon notice the dffirence.
It'lI reduce ...
AII b e ing w eII, y ou' II hav e ...
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Cardiovascular disease is est imated to cost the EU economy€192 bi l l ion a year.
57%is dueto direct health care costs,zlyoto productivi ty losses and 22%tothe
informal care of people with CVD.

Costs vary hugely between EU member states - per capita annually, Bulgaria
costs u nder €60 but Cermany a nd the U K cost over€600.

- Europeon Heart Network

Speaking

Work in pairs. Take turns talking to a 65-year-old,
Vincent Fournier, who presents with hypertension,
about the medication he needs to take.

Check for any contraindicatlons.

Expiain:
* howtotakethemedication
e whentotakeit
* the benefits of taking it
e anyside effects.

Arrange forfollow-up in one month's time.

Two students volunteer to role-play the part of the
doctor and the patient in the scenario below in front of
the class. Use the Checklist on page 117 to give feedback
using the following two criteria: ability to encourage
the patient and spontaneity.

A 55-year-old patient, Mr(s) Slater, has high
cholesterol. Give advice about non-drug therapyfor
high cholesterol with written instructions and / or
drug therapy with benefits and side effects.

Give feedback. Remember to be constructive.

Project
Work in groups. Search for information on the web
or in books or pool your own experience. Each group
should research a different subject from:

1 drug treatment for hypertension
2 prescribing statins forhypercholesterolaemia,

especially any contraindications and side effects
3 non-drugtherapyforcholesterol

Type in the words statfn, hypertension, cholesterol on
the internet or check these sources.
a www.bhsoc.org
* www.nice.org.uk
e www.patient.co.uk
* wvwv.yourtotalhealth.ivillage.com
+ www.bhf.org.uk

AIso check the Oxford Handbook of General Practice,
2nd edition pages324-5

Seiect which information to talk about and share the
information with the class.
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Writing
Diffi culties in persuasion

Work in pairs. Make a list of the difficulties doctors face trying
to persuade patients of the need to take medication. Explain
the difficulties, giving examples from your own experience.
Remember to maintain confi dentiality.

Compare your list with other students in the class and add to
your own list.

Work on your own. Write between 200 and 250 words explaining
the difficulties you listed in t. Use the useful expressions and
suggested plan to guide you as you write your answer.

USEFUL EXPRXSSIONS

main obstacles
problems faced by doctors
First of all / second(ly) / third(Iy)
In addition, / furthermore / similarly
In conclusion, / as we have seen,

Introduction: an overview or example of the topic

The main barrier...

Another difficulty...

... can also effect patient's comphance.

Conclusion or summary

Checklist
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I  can understand and use technical  and
non-technical terms

I can talk about the future and reassure
pat ients about the prognosis

I  can talk about heart  d isease

lcan talk about s igns and symptoms

I can understand people speaking at
natural  soeed

Key wordr
Adjectives
frothy

Nouns
arrhythmia
atr ia l  f ibr i l lat ion
cholesterol
contraind icat ion
diuret ic
DVT
dynamic exercise
hypertension
lifestyle
l ine
mitralstenosis
morbidity
mortality
pericarditis
SOCRATES
stati n
thrombolysis

Verb
tolerate

Ureful reference
Oxford Handbook oJ Clinical Medicine
7th edition, Longmore et al,
lsB N 978-0-1 9 -856837 -7
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(heck up
1 Work in groups. Describe the photos. What is the

Iink between the photos? Give an example relating
to each photo.

Work in groups. Describe interesting presentati.ons
involvi.ng respiratory medici.ne that you dealt wlth
successfully. Describe howyou might improve your
performance if you were to see the same case again.

What is the definition of asthma? What symptoms
would you expect to see?

Asthma affects 5-8% of the population in the UK. What
is the percentage in your country? Is it increasing or
decreasing? What are the causes in your country?

Vocabulary
Coughs

I Choose the adjective that best fits the diagnosis in
italics in each case.

1 Laryngitis: I've got this really bad cough and my
voice ls high-pitched / hoarse / smooth.
Tracheitis: I've got a dry cough andit's slightly
painful / painless / really painful.
Pleurisy: my chest really hurts when I cough. I get
Ihis stabbing / dull / sharp pain right here in the
chest when I cough.
Post-nasal drip: I've not got any pain or anything;
justadry,barking / tickly / painful cough.I'm always
trying to clear my throat at night.
Asthma: I've been getting this wheezy / tickly /
painful cough after doing exercise and sometimes in
thc mornino

Oesophageal reflux: flrst thing inthe morning i get
this dry / tickly / hollow cough and it often makes me
feel sick.

7 Epiglottis: she's really pooriy with this terrible
tickly / barking / dry cough.

8 Laryngeai nerve palsy: the cough sounds realiy
barking / hoarse / hollow,

9 Bronchitis: he's had this productive / mild / hollow
cough for days now with some fever but no
breathlessness.

(fi Listen and identify the coughs which you hear 1-5
as wheezy,hoarse, productive, barking, dry. Check your
answers with a partner.

4
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In th is i . r* i t
n language for cough and sputum
m explaining invest igat ions
r using a /  an, the, and zero art ic le
I  checking the pat ient  understands devices
* descr ib ing data

3 VVOrK ln palrs. laKe
turns asklng a patient
to describe one of
the coughs in 3 and
ih en d crrel  nn th e

conversation using
your own knowledge.

[$stening E
Signs and
symPtoms

Vocabulary
Nature of the sputum

E Cover the causes a-h in the right hand column with
your hand and use your own knowledge to diagnose
the cause ofthe sputum 1-8.

Nature of  sputum
1 white / grey
1 aroan /  r ro l lnrar

3 green and offensive
4 ct i rkrr  r r rcfrr
(  fvn+hrr  n in lz

6 separates tothree
layers

7 verysticky,oftengreen
8 sticky,withplugs

Causes
a bronchiectasls /

abscesses
b congestive cardiac

failure
c asthma / smoking
d

c

severe bronchiectasis
bronchitis /
bronchiectasis
asthma
allergic aspergil losis
lobar pneumonia

Work in pairs. Decide what the most likely diagnosis
is of a patient who presents with recurrent episodes
of bronchitis several years prior to presentation with
these signs and symptoms:

Signs
1 coarse inspiratory and expiratory crackles on

auscuitation
2 airf lowobstructionwithwheeze

Symptoms
1 cough
2 chronic sputum production (typicallytenacious,

purulent, and daily)
intermittent haemoptyses
breathlessness
intermittent pleuritic pain (usually in association
with infections)

6 lethargy / malaise
/ ' \ : . .(1 p Work in pairs. Listen to the conversation between
Dr Zoltan and Mrs Fitzgerald, who is not asthmatic and
is a non- smoker. Student A, I isten to the questions the
doctor asks and write them down in note form. Student
B, write down what the patient says.

Using the doctor's questions as a guide, explain what
the patient says and decide on a possible diagnosis. Is it
the same as in t above? If not. whv not?

-J. i  / l
-:'-if t

Match the nature of the sputum to the causes in $.

Apart from the nature of the sputum, what
investigations / tests would you do tp establish the
causes in a-h?

Work in pairs. Choose one of the conditions in tr. Then
take turns taking the history from each other.

Work in pairs. Choose several of the conditions a -h.
Explain to the patient what you think the diagnosis
might be and what tests you are going to do.

f

h

3
4
5
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afferent (adj) carrying or direct ing
something towards a body part

cessation (n) stopping

lodged (adj) stuck

OSA Obstructive Sleep Apnoea

COPD Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease

o Language ipot
The definite and indefinite article

I Work in pairs. Complete the sentences using the, a, an,

^r 
aer^ er i i r la /O\qr rrLr!  \vr ,

breathlessness refers to

abnormal and uncomfortable

awareness of breathing. Its physiological

mechanisms are poorly understood;

possible afferent sources for

sensation include

receptors in respiratory muscles.

AII patients need

examination.

full history and

smoking is

main cause of chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease and lung cancer.

NHS spends f 1.7 billion per year

caring for people with smoking-

related conditions. Government tarqets have been

set to reduce number of smokers

ln UK. and health authorities have

been allocated funding for

cessation services.

In the sentences below, find the four extra definite
articles.

1 The mortality for patients with the pneumonia
who are managed in the community is less than
1%,but one lnfour patients with pneumonia
is admitted to hospital and mortality for those
admittedis around9%".

2 TB is spread by the airborne droplets containing
mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB). Droplets can
remain airborne for hours after the expectoration
because of their small size. Infectious droplets are
inhaled and become lodged in the distal airways.

3 Pulmonary emboh.sm is a clinically significant
obstruction of part or all of the pulmonaryvascular
tree, usually caused by the thrombus from a
different site.

smoking 
2

Pulmonary
embol ism

I In the sentences below, put the words in italics in the
correct order to complete the texts. Pay particular
attention to the articles.

1. The / majority / chest / patients / of / with / pain /
referred / to / have / acute / either / pleuritic / the /
respiratory / team / well-localized /-pain / pain / or /
persistent.

Not all patients need treatmenl. evidence /
significant / treatment / the / for / on / benefits /
sy mpt o m s / r e st s, / whi ch / dr iv e / t r e at me nt, r ather
than the degree of OSA on a sleep study. decisions /
require / a / dialogue / treatment / close / between /
patient / physician / and.

In addition to supportive care, antiviral treatment
of pneumonia with amantidine or rimantidine may
shorten the / an / of / illness / if / started / duration /
of / symptom / within / hours / 48 / onset.

}) i  r l  : . ,  Grammar refeteRce i ;  l .

Listening 2
Mistake recognition

f) Listen to the recording of five pairs of statements.
Decide in which statement (a or b) the use of the articles
is correct.

Q Check your answers with a partner and listen again.

Q Work in pairs. Listento sentences 1-7 inturn and
decide together whether the articles in each sentence are
correct. Check your answers with another pair.

Q tisten again and check your answers.

Speaking
Work in pairs. Rank these causes of breathlessness in
order of speed of onset: In stantaneous,Acufe (minutes-
hour s), S ub a cu te (days ), Chr o nic (months-ye ars ). Check
your answers with another pair.

pleural effusion pneumothorax
fibrotic lung disease exacerbations of asthma

4

COPD
asbestosis

pulmonary embolism
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Signs and symptoms
Lung conditions

Work in pairs. Choose one of these clinical conditions
and symptoms 1-6. What questions would you ask to
reach a possible diagnosis?

1 Pneumonia
fever, rigors malaise, anorexia, dyspnoea, cough,
purulent sputum, haemoptysis, and pleuritic pain

2TB
productive cough, haemoptysis, breathlessness,
weight loss, night sweats, malaise, chest pain

3 COPD
cough, sputum, dyspnoea, wheeze

4 Lungtumour
cough, haemoptysis, dyspnoea, chest pain, recurrent
or slowresolving pneumonia, anorexia, weight loss

5 Pulmonaryembolism
acute breathlessness, pleuritic chest pain,
haemoptysis, dizziness, syncope

6 Mesothelioma
chest pain (dull ache,'boring', diffuse, occasionally
pleuritic), dyspnoea, weight loss, profuse sweating,
asymptomatic

What tests / investigations would you want to do for
the condition you have chosen?

What treatment would be suitable in each case?

Speaking
Work in pairs. Write down a scenario for a patient
presenting with the symptoms and signs inSigns and
symptoms and decide on a cause.

Work with a pairwho have prepared a different
scenario. Swap scenarios and prepare your role as a
patient for your new scenario.

Take turns taking the history from the patient and
explaining the tests in Sign s and symptoms 2. Then
explain the results and treatment.

Work in groups of four. While two doctors do the role-
play, one doctor uses a copy ofthe speaking checklist
on page 117 to monitor the doctor and give feedback at
the end on agreed criteria. The fourth doctor listens for
correct examples of the use of the articles and incorrect
use.

Two doctors volunteer to do a role-play in front of the
class. The class chooses a scenario where a patient
thinks he / she has one of the conditions 1-6 in Signs
and symptoms but the diagnosis is bronchitis or a
bad viral flu. The doctor reassures the patient that it
is not the condition he / she fears. The role-play may
include all or part of the following: the history the
investigations, the diagnosis, or the treatment.

USEFUL XXPRESSIONS

From what you have told me, ...
It looks as if you have ...
IJyouhad...,you'd...
Patients with ... usually have ...
It doesn't sound pleasant,but ...
Because yourfriend had ...
If it doesn't go away,come back and see me.

5
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Reading
Work in groups. Before you look at the text, describe
Figure 1, which shows the flow-volume loop.

Use these words to complete 1-7 in the text.

peak expiratory flow rate inspiration
closingvolume dynamiccompression
flxed upper airway narrowing
expiration peakflow

Flow-volume loop

3 Work in pairs. Find these phrases in the text. Are they
causes or effects?
1 and hence the airways are at their most open
2 the highest flow rates are possible at the beginning

of the blow
3 and are iess abie to resist dynamic compression
4 Also, increasingiy with age, the smali airways may

actually ciose off
5 the inspi.ratory muscles are approaching the end of

their'travel'

A good starting point to the
understanding of lung function tests
is the flow-volume loop. This plots

inspiratory and expiratory flow against
lung volume during a maximal expiratory
and maximal inspiratory manoeuvre.
At the beginning of the 1- from

a full breath in, the expiratory muscles

are at their strongest, the lungs at their
biggest, and hence the ainruays are at

their most open. (A). Because the lungs

are at their largest, the radial attachments

to the ainvays, effectively the alveolar /
capil lary membranes and their connective

tissue, are pull ing the hardest and
supporting the ainruays against 2-

during the exhalation manoeuvre.
This means that the highest f low rates

are possible at the beginning of the blow,
hence the sudden rise to a 3- in
the 1 00 ms or so of the forced breath out.
(B). This is the +- and is essentially
what a peak flow meter measures.

As the lung empties, and the lung
volume drops, the dilatory pull on the
airways from the radial attachments of
the surrounding lung tissue reduces. (C).

Hence the airways narrow and become
less supported, and are less able to resist
dynamic compression. This means that the

maximal airflow obtainable, regardless of

effort, falls too.
Eventually, the expiratory muscles

come to the end of their'travel' and

cannot squeeze the chest any more. Also,
increasingly with age the small airways

may actually close off, preventing any
more emptying. (D). The volume at which
this begins is called the s-.

As maximal 6- starts, although
the inspiratory muscles are at their
strongest, the ainruays are at their
smallest. Thus, flow rates start low and

increase as the ainvays open up. However,

as the ainruays open up, the inspiratory

muscles are approaching the end of

their'travel' and are weakening. This

means the flow rates fall again; hence,

the different rounded appearance of the
inspiratory limb of the flow-volume curve.

Thus, normally the inspiratory

and expiratory flow rates depend on

lung volume and are termed'volume-

dependent'. lf there is 7-, such

as from a fibrous tumour in the trachea.

then the size of the airway at this point

may become so narrow that it now limits

maximal f lows.

RV

D

I  Expiratcry

;. TLc fior,v

Inspiratory
flow
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I t isnowest imatedthatasmanyas3oomil l ionpeoplesufferfromasthma.Br i t ishchi ldren
a re th ree t imes more l ikely to suffer asth ma tha n those from Fra nce, Cerma ny, or l ta ly.

The h ighest preva lence rates for asth ma in the world a re fou nd in the U K, New Zealand,
Austra l ia,  l re la nd, a nd Ca nada. Nepa l ,  Roma n ia,  Alba nia,  Indonesia,  a nd Maca u have the
lowest prevalence rates of asthma.

- GINA (Global lnitiativefor Asthma)

Speaking
t Work in pairs. Describe the device below.

Make a list of the steps involved in expiaining
to a patient how to use a peak flow meter. Take
turns explaining to each other using the picture
in I and these expressions.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

Youneedto. . .
Can you stand or sit upright?
Ensure the meter is set at ...
Take a deep breath.
Seal your lips around it.
BIow out as hard and asfast possible.
Record the best ofthree efforts.
Repeat.

Expiain to the patient how to record the
readings appropriately using the chart.

PEAK FLOW READINGS CHART
_F_
.UE

EEB=nE
iE.=EF5

Dateandr imegs:g=5

Mon, 0'l Aug 2005 1 2:00 PM 503 879b XX

Sun, l 1 lul 2005 l 2:00 PM 480 83qb X X X X

Sat,30Ju|2005 12:00PM 541 94orc

Fr i ,29jul  2005 12:00 PM 516 89qr X X

Thu,28Ju|200512:00PM 48 84ak X X X

Wed,2/Ju|200512:00PM 565 9800 X XX

Tue,26Ju1200512:00PM 497 B6ok X X X

M0n,25Ju|200512:00PM 271 470lo XXXX XXXXX

Sun,24]u|200512:00PM 501 8790 X X

Sat, 2l Jul 2005 1 2:00 Pl/ 540 9l0o X X X X

tr i ,22iu|200512:00P1\4 537 93% X X X

Thu,21 Jul  2005 12:00 PM 471 8' lor  X X

Wed,20 .lul 2005 12:00 PM 547 95r)o

Tue.19Jul2005l2:00PM 544 94oo X X

Mon,18 iu|200512:00Pi\4 4i0 8l%

Sun, 1 7 JLrl 2005 I 2:00 Pl\,1 500 860r X XX

sat,16Ju1200512:00PM 480839/0X X X X

Fri ,15Ju|200512:00PM 475 82rLr X X X

Thu,14jul2005 12:00PM 520 900/o X
t:Ved. ' l l lu l2005 12:00p[ '1 ]70 . ;4 ' r ,  X X X XX

Tue, l2 lu l200512:00Pj\ t l  496 86-sb X X X

l /on,11Ju1200512:00PM 562 97oo

. \  -  i i l  ( l  or o{(nsrona 5y nptoms XX = l \4.dirrnr or t re(tuenl ryrf  ptonrs

X XXX

X XXX

XXX = Se!ert  o 'cof l ,n!oLrs sy rr l ) toni !

F 3 Notes

Proiect
Work i.n pairs. Find information on the internet on
explaining the use of inhalers to patients. Or choose
one of the sites below.
': wvwv.patient.co.uk
|' Asthma UK: \MrMw.asthma.org.uk

'i American Society of Chest Physicians:
www.chestnet.org

,-. British Thoracic Society: www.brit-thoracic.org.uk
:::: European Respiratory Society: www.ersnet.org
. Society of Thoracic Surgeons: wvuw.sts.org
,. BTS training site: www.chestnet.net
{,: For simple thoracic anatomy and other anatomy

see: anatomy.uams.edu

Aiso check the Oxford Handbook of Clinical
Examination and Practical SkiIIs.

Share and compare the information with other
students and choose the best resource.
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Listening I
Explaining a device

1 Q ristentoanurseexplainingtoa
patient how to use a breath-activated
pressurized MDI (Metered Dose
Inhaler). Write down the verbs the
nurse uses to explain how to use the
device after she says:First of aII,you
remove the cap ...

Work in pairs. Compare lists and
checkwith other students to
complete your list.

Q the nurse asks the patient
to explain the procedure to her.
The following illustrations show what the patient
explained to the nurse. Listen again to the nurse's
explanation. Which three steps are not illustrated?

4 Work in pairs. Compare answers.

Speaking
Work in pairs. Take turns explaining to the patient how
to use the breath-activated inhaler and then ask the
patient to explain it to you. The patient should make
some mistakes. Correct the patient politely.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

OK,that'sfine,buttry to do itlike this.
Doyouwantto show me again?
Fine, justtry doing itlike this.
OK, just see if you can do it like this.
That's nearly it.
Canyoutry it againfor me?

Writing
Describing data

Work by yourself. Look at the chart opposite which
shows trends in annual rates of primary care
consultations, hospital admissions, and mortality for
asthma among children under five. Which line or lines
on the chart do these words and phrases relate to?

1 trends overall
2 experience a steady decline almost to zero
3 increase substantially during
4 halve
5 morethanhalve
6 reach a high, throughout the period
7 hospitaladmissionrate
8 rise sharply
9 upwardtrend

10 downward trend overall with thb excention of
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t0

Asthma and al lergies:  decrease in hospi ta l  admissions in 1990s
30

20

0

Check*Est
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I  can understand language for cough and
sputu m

I can explain invest igat ions

I  can use a /  an, the, and zero art ic le

I  can check the pat ient  understands devices

I  can descr ibe data

Key words
Adjectives
ba rk i  ng
breath-activated
expiratory
noa rse
hol low
inspiratory
offensive
productive
puru lent
tenacious
t ickly

Nouns
bronchi t is
crackles
expectoration
high
malaise
MDI
sputum
trend

Useful reference
Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Medicine
2nd edi t ion,  Chapman et  a l ,
lsBN 978-019-954516-2

1 990 1 991 1994 1 995 1996 1997 1 998 1999 2000

Annual hospi ta l  admissions per 10,000 (England & Wales)

Annual  deaths per mi l l ion (UK)

Pat ients t reated for asthma annual ly per 1,000 (England & Wales)

Weekly GP episodes per 100,000 (England & Wales)

Trends in annual  rates of  pr imary care consul tat ions,  hospi ta l  admissions,
and mortal i ty for asthma among chi ldren aged under f iver years

Work in groups. Check your answers. Together prepare orally
a description of the data of between 150 and 200 words, using
the phrases below. At this stage do not write, but you may make
notes.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

The graph / chart shows / illustrates / provides information about /
provides a breakdown of ...
Generally speaking, the trends ..., with the exception of ...,
For example, / For instance,... / Take ...,for example.
Similarly, / Likewise, / Furthermore ,...
As regards / Regarding / With regard to / As can be seen /
Turning to...
By contrast / Compared to / In comparison with / By comparison
Pocnerf ivolr t

As against / As opposed to

On your own, write a description of the data using the simple
past. Quote the data to support your description. You do not need
to describe every change in the chart.

1 993
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Check up
1 Describe these pictures. What relevance do they have

for the spread of infectious diseases?

Work in groups. In the UK certain diseases are
notifiable. What types of diseases do you think have
to be notified to the authorities and why do they have
to be notified? Do you have the same system in your
country?

What epidemics / pandemics do you know in the world
since the beginning of the twentieth century?

Proiect
Work in groups. Use your own knowledge and the
lnternet to find out more information about these
milestones in public health practice nationaily and
internationally.

1 1600s -Variolation (the induction of mild smallpox
to reduce mortality, an ancient practice in Asia)
spreads to Africa, Europe,the Ottoman Empire, and
the Americas.

2 1796-EdwardJenner immunizes James Phipps with
cowpox vrrus.

3 1854-John Snow shows that cholera spreads
through contaminated drinking water.

4 1873 - Henrik Arnhauer Hansen identifles the
bacillus causing leprosy under microscope.

5 1882 - Koch discovers the bacillus causing
tuberculosis.

6 1887 - Ronald Ross in India describes the malaria-
mosquito life cycle.

7 1928 - Fleming discovers the antibacterial effect of
penlcillin.

8 1953 -Polio vaccine introduced.

Share the information you have found with the class.
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ln th is uni t
o ta lk ing about t ropical  d iseases
I using vocabulary related to t ravel lers 'd iarrhoea
O using linking words like next, the n, when i n descri ptions
o talk ing about s ickle-cel l  anaemia and rehabi l i tat ion

after stroke
o showing respect in discussions

Speaking
Work in pairs. Choose the three most important
developmentsinProjectl. Rank them in order of
importance.

Compare your rankings with other pairs. Are their
rankings similar to yours?

Choose the most important development from the list.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

If it were not for ,.. $ ... hadn't ... ,
... is the single most ... Byfar,the most ...

Listening I
Treating returning travellers

Q tisten to the talk on treating illness among
returning travellers. Look at the notes and the picture
above and decide what the illness is.

Work in pairs. Look at the notes made by a student.
What is the part of speech (noun, verb, etc.) of each
of the missing words?

What do the abbreviations stand for? Use a dictionarv
or ask a partner.

nyqb^, q.n-d' a.Mrttrua, ftU'swed' tJ ,et^rru7

fevers, rgrvs, an/'e. wluch Lar

frr e-, z l*'*s ar a rLr^c

What questions would you ask in taking the history of
a businessman who had been to South America and
presented with fever?

Work in pairs and take turns taking the history from
each other.

4 (frt tisten again and complete the notes made by a
student during the presentation. In each space write no
more than three words from the talk.

w t rl." tavellzrs ornug taoh- frvrn hn"A4y t
Lt^frt'(4^i'tT fl"t*'"[- ato^f '

tw h,stvry, rwed,tt atLatr*r

th.e yrnytvw

. arc4r rravelhd,tr (uhtludry truf stywcrs)

aA'6, d.uratt aw rf rhz rravel

t rnmu*1lzltft aru rec4tved,'

rrwl.arn yrcyAk*o

hzokl" rf nzn&eru f rhz

texrrqL orht4pfJ wldsr atrva/"

nzlaqL fre4ft^eht reqwed, o trvqrL.

trall zxaw"n-af6lt Jhr^A tc qwc*.

rf hzad.aohz, rnakLsc,

thvcJfgt4fLrhJ, rklrL- atwq- c?c, ,l"rf aa/,7htn

far nalav6, cFTs, vtral

scrclgy, tl,ovd, oakure , srcvl o^lt^re krurqe ttr u
f'rc:lo, r'rtsv .

rwalnna,

are nattfud, eachjcar w

rh.e vK

Ealy tt tnuss d,tryrwtw

6rc4f " - aq.n /rcscnt wuth

^z^rb 
4A Vt"FtTw"J

7_
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* Most episodes are 1
* Increasefluidintake.

or salty crackers with
provide a balance of carbohydrate and salt

* Oral rehydration solution (ORS) is I

ifthe diarrhoea is frequent or severe or ifthere are
signs of dehydration, weakness, or muscle cramps.

* Drinks designed for rehydration during sports
activities do not contain the correct balance of salts
for diarrhoea treatment. Sodas and fruit iuices are
often a or have high sugar content
and can make diarrhoea worse.
Prompt antibiotic treatment reduces symptom
duration.
Loperamide shortens the episode in older children
and adults with s small volume stools.
(Do not use loperamide if there is blood in the stools,
fever, tenesmus, or other signs of dysentery.)

Prevention
Avoid 6 fruit, uncooked vegetables,
sauces which are not freshly prepared and handled in
7 conditions e.g. by street vendors
Where there is no reliable source of 8

water, sterilize water by boiling or with chlorine
tablets or drink bottled water from a e

source. Avoid bottled water where the bottles are
immersed in water or ice to keep them cool. Beware
ice or ice cream, which may be made using 10

water. When trekking or in isolated
places, it is advisable to carry packets of ORS and a
course of treatment. Hand sanitizers are useful when
hand-washing is impossible.

Work in pairs. Take turns explaining to another doctor
the management or prevention of travellers'diarrhoea
Then explain the management or prevention to a
patient.

I
The Health Protection Agency has a useful A-Z of
topics at www.hpa.org.uk t l @

Voe ab*Eary
Travellers'diarrhoea

3 Complete the text using these adjectives.

chlorinated contaminated
hyper-osmolar preferable
self-limiting sweetened
unpeeled

Management

reputable
unhygienic

Eating e.g. broth with noodles
2-drinks will

Work in groups. Describe an interesting case
presentation of a patient who had a disease that is
not prevalent in Western Europe or one that is not
prevalent in your country. Say what you learnt
from the case and what you would do differently
if you had to do it again.

Choose one student from each group to describe
their case to the rest of the class. If possible, use
PowerPoint or the electronic smartboard.

Work on your own. Write a description of no more
than 150-200 words ofthe case you described.
Describe the sequence of events and add what you
Iearnt from it and how you would improve your
performance if you did it again.

rj

fi
{

$p*atuing
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Remember always to maintain
patient confidentia I  i ty.

o language spot

Mosquito

o
Keo Dtood cet ltinking words (os.hi.ont

od,
t*.t*vt'1fl? 

€ o
Sporozoite G 

Male Gametocyte_*Q)["#xt"o.yt.

+i
MosquitoFl

-vt  \o
&;.

I  Male Gamete

o

Female Camete

/ )
i o,/

{#&t&- efi*o,oii", / 
e"o,::: .m,i, "''"

Merozoites/' b

HUMAN

M OSQ U rTO

Work in pairs. Look at the diagram of the life cycle of
the malarial parasite. Describe steps 1-5 in your own
words.

3 Read this description of the same steps. Underline the
words that are suitable in each case. In some cases
more than one is suitable.

The sexual part of the life rycle of the malarial
mosquitotakes place inthe invertebrate host (the
Anopheles mosquito) and the asexual rycle occurs
inthe vertebrate host (the human).
At the vertebrate stage, lwh en / where / then the
mosquito needs blood for her eggs, she bites the
human host and at the same time injects motile
sporozoites into the blood stream.2,4Jter that / Next
/ Then these invade hepato cytes,3where / when /
then they develop into liver schizonts. aWh en / As
soon as / Next each schizont ruptures, thousands
of merozoites are released.sAfierthat / Once / After
this happens,the merozoites invade red blood cells.
7aE0 qfter that / next / then triggers the part of
the rycle which is responsible for all the clinica.
manifestations of the disease.

Zveote.

AF

S Work in pairs and describe steps 6-10.

" ,+ Glem*ier l* i* :* : t f  ; :  .

Wrif ing
Describing a life cycle

Work in pairs. Write about 150 words describing steps
6-10 in the life cycle of the malarial parasite in the
diagram in Ia nguage spot.

Compare your answer with another pair of students.
Check each other's writing for mistakes.

USEFUL WORDS AND EXPRESSIONS

At the next step / stage / phase ...
Following that ...
Afterwards...
Before ...

.

@ *ffir9..':".

L
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deoxygenated (adj) havi ng
oxygen removed

infarct (n) an area ofcel l  death /
necrosis which is caused by
an obstruction ofthe local
blood supply. Another word for
i nfa rction.

dactyl i t is (n) inf lammation of
the f i  ngers a nd toes

Reading

I Work in groups. Before you look at the text, look at the
titles and pool your knowledge on sickle-cell anaemia.
Predict what you expect to see in the reading passage.

I Find words in the passage which mean:

1 to break down or disintegrate
2 combine with another compound to form a polymer
3 characteristic
4 interchange
5 blocking
6 accompanying or occurring with
7 broughton
8 develops later
9 change.

Sickle-cell anaemia
. , ' ; :
\ ---i

Disi l i l lL, t  r , ' r  ( ,1 I l ie
S Ci le Ci-  |  rerre r
i i te l , lea r ! r  f i I rct f ;
aiC i : : ia ls i  Ai  i r
D l fef f l f r t  1 i )  r ) i r f !
fePfescrr l  \ , i r r  1 ) l r r :
I  raplc i tpe. i

The sickle-cell gene is common in equatorial Africa (frequency
25%), Saudi Arabia, and south Asia but less common in the
Mediterranean and the mixed populations of the Americas
(frequency 5%). lt is due to a single point mutation in the Hb
p-globin gene chain. When deoxygenated, HbS molecules
polymerize into elongated structures causing erythrocytes to
deform and haemolyze. Sickled red cells are rigid and block
the micro-circulation in various organs, causing infarcis.

The inheritance of the disease is autosomal co-dominant
(i.e. sickle-cell disease is due to heterozygous inheritance
HbAS). The trait is generally asymptomatic. Sickle-cell disease
occurs with homozygous inheritance of the gene (HbSS) or
co-inheritance of another B-globin chain disorder such as
HbC (see below). Sickle-cell diseasq?and g lucose-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency may occur together
because of the high prevalence of both conditions in some
regions. They provide protection against malaria.

Clinical features of sickle-cell anaemia
Severe haemolytic anaemia is punctuated by severe pain
crises. Young patients alternate periods of good health with
acute crises. Later chronic ill health supervenes due to organ
damage. Symptoms begin after six months of age as the HbF
level declines. The first signs are often of acute dactylitis due
to occlusive necrosis of the small bones of the hands and
feet, resulting in digits of varying length. The long bones are
affected in older children and adults. Anaemia (Hb 6-8 g/dl;
reticulocytes 10-20%o) is well tolerated because of cardiac
compensation and a lower affinity of HbS for oxygen.
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CN5 central nervous system

{XR chest X-ray

The severity of complications depends on a number of
factors including the proport ion of non-sickle Hb molecules
(e.9. HbF) and the rat io d to 13 chains, which may be modif ied
by concomitant c thalassaemia trait  or condit ions affect ing
p-globin chain production (Bantu haplotype is associated with
severe disease, whilst Senegalese and Asian haplotypes are
less severe).

Types of crises
o Painful vascular-occlusive: frequent and precipitated

by infect ions, acidosis, dehydration, or hypoxia. Infarcts
often occur in the axial skeleton, lungs, and spleen,
Repeated splenic infarct ion leads to hyposplenism in
adulthood. Crises can involve the CNS (in 7o/o of the
patients) and spinal cord.

o Visceral sequestrat ion: due to sickl ing within organs and
pooling of blood.
Chest: pulmonary inf i l t rates on CXR, fevel chest
pain, tachypnoea, cough, wheeze. There is often
concomitant infect ion, microvascular occlusion, and
bronchoconstr ict ion. Chest cr ises can arise during a
painful cr isis; patients should be monitored careful ly for
this complication, which can be fatal.
Haemolyt ic: raised rate of haemolysis with a fal l  in Hb
Usually accompanying a painful cr isis. Concomitant
G6PD deficiency may worsen haemolysis.
Aplastic: Arrest of red cel l  production due to infect ion
with parvovirus and / or folate deficiency. l t  is
characterized by a sudden fal l  in Hb and ret iculocytes,
emergency blood transfusion can be l i fe-saving.

3 Work in pairs. Are the statements true or false?

1 The sickle-cell gene is as widespread inthe
Americas as it is in Africa.

2 Infarcts can be caused when sickled red cells
obstruct circulation in cedain organs.

3 Sickle-cell disease and G6PD combined protect
sufferers against malaria.

4 The flrst signs of severe haemolytic anaemia are
always seen inthe bones and hands of the feet.

5 The severity of the complications is linked to the
proportion of non-sickle Hb molecules.
Patients can die when a chest crisis occurs during a
painful crisis.
During an aplastic crisis, a blood transfusion always
saves lives.

Work in groups. How common is sickle-cell anaemia in
your country? Have you treated cases of this condition?
Give examples.

listening 2
Maintaining good health

f) Listen to the conversation between Dr Lindt and
Mrs Boyce. What is the subject of the conversation?

I (lt fisten again.Write down as manydetails asyou
can.

f) Work in palrs. Compare your answers with a
colleague and if necessary listen again.

Work in groups. Describe the best ways for patients
with sickle-cell disease to maintain good health. Make
notes and share your information with the class.

Work in pairs. You are a GP and you are going to talk to
a patient, Mr(s) Dillon, about the best ways to maintain
good health for himself / herself. Using the notes from
2 and tl above, take turns role-playing the conversation.

USEFUI EXPRESSIONS

It 's important.., Youneedto...
Where possible try to ... If you (do this) ...,then ...
If you get (sick, especially highfever) ... , contact ...
immediately. Don' t wait.
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Physiotherapy should never be
painful .The expression'No pain,  no
gain'has no place in physiotherapy.

- Oxford Handbook ofTropical
Medicine

Stroke

One of the complications of sickle-cel lanaemia is stroke.
Reha bi l i tat ion a nd physiotherapy after stroke is essential 24hours a
day and as the physiotherapy can be undone by bad posture during
the night and at othert imes, i t  is a good idea toteach the relat ives
the basics of physiotherapy.

Patient Gare
I Work in pairs. Look at the diagrams, which show

positioning and movements for hemiplegic patients
lying down. Decide what instructions you would give
to someone to explain how to position a hemiplegic
relative.

tr
H err  rp legic
side = biue

Match these sentences to the pictures in l.

1 Help Andrew to get up to sit on the bed.
2 PositionAndrew onthe stroke (hemiplegic) side like

this with a cushion under the head and leg like this.
3 RolI Andrew onto his normal side while supporting

his weak shoulder.
4 Lay Andrew on the normal side like this with

cushions under the stroke (hemiplegic) arm and leg.
5 Position and cushion Andrew in the supine position.

Work in pairs. Take turns explaining to a relative how
to position and support a patient who has suffered a
stroke. Use the dlagrams above to help you.

Speaking

Work in groups. Look at statements 1-10 and match
themwitha-g.

Do you want to add anything to that?
Ahmed,what aboutyou?
I agree with what you said but, what about ... ?
Can I just say that ... ?
I think you're right, but we also need to think about ...
I think that's it exactly.
I'm not so sure if that's going to work.
Any more suggestions or ideas from anyone?
No, I'm sorry. It's OK. You go first.
Shall we appoint someone to take notes?

agreeing
disagreeing
agreeing and disagreeing
irwiting someone to speak
adding information
apologizing for speaking over someone
taking the lead in the discussion

1
2
3
4
5
6

8
9

l0

a
b
L

d
e
f
a
b

Can you add any more expressions of your own to the
Iist above?

YOU 60 FIRST
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4

Look at the task below, which is an awareness exercise for
GPs working in areas with patients from a wide range of
backgrounds. Spend several minutes thinking about the task.
Make mental notes about the measures, but don't write anything
down.

You are working in a general practice in the UK which covers
an area where there are many patients who have come from or
whose families have come from South America. Africa. and
south-east Asia. You do not feel that the GP practice is catering
well for these patients. What are the three best measures to
improve the situation?

Work in groups of three or four. Each group should pair with
another group, one as group A and the other as group B. Group
A discusses the task in 3 and decides on the three best solutions.
Each student in Group B monitors the performance of a student
in group A. After fifteen minutes of discussion, the students each
give feedback in pairs on the performance using the following
criteria: ability at turn taking, respectfor colleagues, contribution
to the dis cus sion, te amwork.

i;

Change roles and this time the students in group B discuss while
those in A monitor.

Choose the best measure to improve the situation.

Cherkllst
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I  can talk about t ropical  d iseases

I can understand and use vocabulary
related to travellers' diarrhoea

I can use l inking words l ike next, then,when
in descr ipt ions

lcan talk about s ickle-cel l  anaemia and
rehabil itation after stroke

I can show respect in discussions

F{ey words
Adjectives
notif iable
sweetened
unhygienic
un peeled

Nouns
epidemic
gametocyte
haemolyze
host
life cycle
malar ia
merozoite
mi lestone
pandemic
rigor
sch izont
sickle-cel l  anaemia
sporozoite
stopover
travellers' d ia rrhoea
va riolation

[$seful reference
Oxford Handbook of Tropical Medicine,
3 rd edition, Eddleston,
rSBN 978-019-920409-0

ir 't?, ' f;ti. i:

6
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€kec$< erp
3 Describe these pictures

E

tr

Work in groups. What are the main advantages and
disadvantages of technology?

Some people think that deskilling and losing sight
of the patient are the main downsides of the use of
technology in medicine. Do you agree?

Eltl 0r6a

!  taJlrNl t : ' ! r '.:*..z

4 Why do people often resist the introduction of new
technology? Give examples from your own experience.
What are the reactions to innovations in science and
medicine in particular in your country?
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e using vocabulary about change
a evaluat ing change and development
+ asking and deal ing wi th negat ive quest ions
+ wri t ing about arguments

V**ahuiary
Change

X Work ln pairs. Which two adjectives in italics can you
use together to complete each sentence? Are the two
adjectives you chose in the correct order?

1 Technology like computers has brought about
structural / big / far-reaching change in the
provision of health care internationally.

2 The first face transplant represented a diplomatic /
medical / real breakthrough.

3 In recent years, some very dramatic / enormous /
technological advances have been made in
medicine.

4 Throughout hlstory, many important / recent /
medical developments have been curtalled out of
fear and ignorance.

5 Keyhole surgery was a(n) ingenious / modern / latest
invention.

6 Society at large, not just the medical f ield, is
undergoing a computing / complete / technological
revolution.

7 Aradical / whole / sudden transformation occurred
in the way patients were treated.

8 Stifling constant / scientifc / important innovations
in medicine through lack of funding is indefensible.

9 I 'd l ike to find something tracing the constant /
biological / technological evolution of medical
sctence.

10 The government sponsored apioneering / Iatest /
joint initiative between the medical schools.

E Work in pairs. What are the verb forms of the nouns ln
bold in 3?

il$*€*nimgi '?

Technological advances

(-) Wort< in groups. Listen to two doctors, a male and
female, discussing technological advances in medicine.
Two students (Students A) concentrate on what the
female doctor says and two students (Students B)
concentrate on the male doctor. Make notes as you
listen.

Students A, check your notes with each other. Students
B, do the same. Then combine your information.

Q fhen listen again and check you have understood
everythlng.

Make a list of developments you would like to see in
mediclne. Describe and evaluate your predictlons for
the future. Give reasons for your comments.

,1
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xeno-transplant (n) animal to
human transolant

2

t

4

6

Vocabulary
Evaluating Ghange

Work in groups. Look at the adjectives on page 107 in
VocabularyL Which adjectlves evaluate the nouns?
Which describe?

Work out which adjectives are being described below.
The words are jumbled upside down below.

1 a synonym of the word dangerous _z_

Speaking
! Workingroupsoffour.

Discuss which of these
issues youthink are
controversial or sensitive
matters foryou andfor
the general public.

* Animal experiments /
vivisection

* Xeno-transplants
r Facetransplants
r Genetic manipulation
r Growing spare body

parrs

Choose a topic from I and divide into two sides, for
and against. Prepare at least three arguments for each
side. Then debate the issue. Discuss also whether the
procedure is acceptable inyour own country.

USEFUL XXPRESSIONS

arouse emotion / controversy / debate
controversial / sensitive / debatable issue
outweigh / offset / be more important than any /
compensatefor

Choose a member from one group to summarize both
sides of the argument for the rest of the class. Other
group members should lend support.

Lirtening 2
Trying to persuade the doctor

f) Listen to the five short conversations between a
doctor and a patient. Write down the patient's first
question in each conversation.

Work in pairs. Compare your answers.

Work in pairs. Discuss why you think the patients
asked the questions that they did. Then check your
answers in the Grammar reference onpagel26.

4 Q fisten again.Write downthedoctor's reply.

5 Take turns asking each other questions and replying.

to do with being advantageous

a synonym for convincing

to do with causing harm

to do with having great worth

to do with being easy to use at

anytime

a synonym for frightening

to do with not being able to

support something

a synonym for damaging

to dowithdistastetul

alqeuorpalqo
snoprEZeq

]uarua^uoJ

alqenlB^ur

lnJurreq
IEDrJaueq

_nl
p_e

f

VC

o_J_e

anrsensrad
alqlsuaJspur

IEluaruulap
Sururrep

incalculable
risky
unsafe

8

9

10

a

l_e_

dI

Which of these words are synonyms of the words in I?
One word may be usedtwice.

compeiling
offensive
shocking

halnf i r l

^-^-+i-^ ll / r4LtrLAr

unjustifiable

2

3
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Why innovate? Within three yea rs of introd uction of the f irst
a nt iretrovira I  treatments, AIDS deaths dropp ed byTO%.
lmprovements in treatment have helped cut cancer death rates
in half .

Vaccines have saved countless chi ldren from diseases such as pol io,
rubel la, measles, and tetanus.
- Council for American Medical lnnovation

. language rpot
Negative questions

1 Look at the faces. What feelings do you think they are
showing?

2 Work in pairs. Look at these statements made by
patients. What feelings or thoughts could lie behind
the questions?
1 Couldn't I just keep using the same device?
2 Isn'tthis available onthe NHS?
3 Wouldn't it be better for me just to continue with

medication?
4 Doesn't this device come with a cap on it?
5 Shouldn'tmydaughterbenext?
6 Won't I be having the operation today either?
7 Can' t IhaveanMRIscan?
8 Hasn'tthedoctorarrivedyet?
9 Haven't you done that referral letter yet?

10 Didn't you say I could go home today?
11 Aren't I next onthewaiting list?

4

Work in pairs. Match the meanings a-k to the
statements 1-11 in 2.

a Youshouldhave.
b He's late.
c I don't like this new one.
d I can't afford to pay for it.
e lt's missing.
f Iwantone.
g I feel angry because it's been cancelled.
h Ithinkyou've left me offthe waiting list.
i You've kept us waiting too long.
j I don't want to stop.
k I think you've forgotten.

f) aU of tne statements in I are made by a patient.
Work in pairs. Listen and decide which you would put
into the categories below. Some may fit into more than
one category.

a a strong criticism
b amildcrit icism
c a reminder
d avoidingcriticism
e showing shock / surprise
f  persuasion/ademand

5 Decide howyouwould replyto each statement in 2.

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

You could / can.but ..
I'm afraid not,because ...
Oh,yes,sorry...
Oh,yes,you're right.
I 'mvery sorry,but...
Yes,we have.
I  d id,but. . .

6 Work in pairs. Take turns asking and replying to the
questions. Develop the answers in your own way.

7 Can you think of acceptable and unacceptable
examples of situations where you can use negative
questions like those in 2 with colleagues? Give reasons.
Look at the audio script for Listening 2 on page 137.

D Gr. to Grammar reference t; LI(r
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Speaking
I Work in pairs. Look at the photos. You have two

patients. One patient is insisting on having each of
the procedures or items in the photos and the other
is reluctant to have them. Decide what the patient
might say in each case.

tr

i l
t--r*.'-

ttt.
,h.e ..* _a,

-.:i.<:-

2 Work in pairs. Take turns role-playing the conversation
between the doctor and the patient. The patient can be
difficult and insistent.

Reading
Work in pairs. Look at the three extracts on page 111.
What do you think is the source of each text?

Match these sources to the extracts 1-3.

A newspaper
A website for patients
A specialist website on stem cell research

Replace the highlighted words in these sentences with
a word from the extracts.

1 Scientists learnt how to grow stem cells in the
laboratory after years of experimentation.

2 Stem cell treatment involves hazards as well as
being harsh.

3 Professor Dhillon's reaction is unambiguous
when asked if the research at Edinburgh met any
resistance.

As it is connected with the use of foetuses, the term
stem cell is quite sensitive to many people.

Patients are given information as to when the
advantages are greater than the dangers in a stem
cell transplant.

$---
'\---r_"a== 

-^
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harvest (v) (oft issue or organs) col lect

unspecial ized (adj) of cel ls, not dif ferentiated

Do not go where the path may lead, go instead
where there is no path and leave a trai l .
- Ralph Waldo Emerson,rSo3-t882

F*t{esr
t
ird

tuw
i.q

ffi
ffi
w

t:s

-I
}

;r

4 Answer these questions.

1 Why is it important for scientists to understand the
signals in a mature organism that cause a stem cell
population to proliferate and remain unspecialized
until the celis are needed for repair of a specific tissue?

2 Why has the Edinburgh trial not had a negative
response to its work?

l-
[ :

i

.fN

3 What difference is mentioned between normal
chemotherapy and that used in stem cell
transplants?

5 Work in groups. Are you interested in genetics? Give
reasons and exampies.

Stem Cell Transplant

A stem cell traisplant is used to
increase the chance ofa cure or
remission for a number of cancers
and blood disorders. It usually
involves intense chemotherapy
followed by an infusion of stem
cells. The treatment requires
close nursing and medical care
for a number ofweeks. It can be a
gruelling treatment and there are
risks. Your specialist can advise
when the likelybenefits of this
procedure can outweigh the risks.

What is a stem cell transplant?

A stem cell transplant may be used
so that you can have intensive
high dose chemotherapy (and
sometimes radiotherapy) to kill
cancerous cells. The chemotherapy
is higher than conventional
chemotherapy and also kills the
stem cells in the bone marrow
that would normally make blood
cells. Therefore, following the
chemotherapy, you are given back
(transplanted) stem cells which
can then make normal blood cells
again.
A stem cell transplant is sometimes
called a bone marrow transplant.
However, stem cells can be obtained
from blood as well as from the
bone marrow. So,the term stem cell
transplantisnow used.

Stem cell research is a subiect
almost guaranteed to prompt mixed
reactions. As ifto illustrate that fact,
two high-profite Scottish stem cell
tr ials were announced this week, to
very different responses. While one
was branded' immoral  and unethical '
by crit ics, the other was warmly
wetcomed as offering a potentialcure
for some types of blindness.

The d ifference is that the former - a
trial in Glasgow to insert stem cells
into the brains of stroke victims -
relies on stem celts harvested from
human embryos, which must be
destroyed to enable the beginning of
a cet [  l ine.

Edinburgh uses stem celts from
voluntary adult donors, harvested
after their death. to treat cornear
bl indness. l t  is  the use ofvoluntary
adult donors that makes al[  the
difference to those with moraI
and ethical  oblect ions to stem cel l
therapy.

Asked i fhe had encountered
anyopposi t ion,  Prof  Dhi t lon is
unequivocal . 'No. Because we're
using t issue that 's been generousty
donated by adult donors after death,
those issues don' t  ar ise wi th th is type
of research.

' l  think the term stem cel l  has
become rather emotive in that i t 's
t inked with a numberof images
and issues, both ethical and moral,
associated with the use offoetuses,
and th is tr ial  is not using foetal stem
cetts. But I  think i t 's important for
cl inicians, scientists, and the public
to have an open debate. '

The specific factors and
conditions that allow stem cells to
remain unspecialized are of great
interest to scientists. It has taken
scientists many years of trial and
error to learn to grow stem cells
in the laboratory without them
spontaneously differentiating into
specific cell types. For example,
it took twenty years to learn how
to grow human embryonic stem
cells in the laboratory following
the development of conditions
for growing mouse stem cells.
Therefore an important area of
research is understanding the
signals in a mature organism
that cause a stem cell population
to proliferate and remain
unspecialized until the cells are
needed for repair of a specific
tissue. Such information is critical
for scientists to be able to grow
Iarge numbers of unspeciaiized
stem cells in the laboratory for
further experimentation.
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. . , . , ,  t  : : ,  (v)  takeawaythe
mystery about something; to
make something clear
: .  : : , .  : :  .  (n)  a process
that,  i f  s tarted,wi l lcause many
problems that cannot be solved

i '  ; : ' r i : ; , . . , ' '  r . , - ,  (n)  a f ic t iOnal
doctor who assembled a human
from the parts ofdead people,
result ing in a creature often
cal led'Frankentein 's Monster '

'5per*k***6

Work in pairs. Look at the picture and describe what is
h:nnenino'  ' * r  r  - '  "_ 'D'

Work in pairs. Is each statement for or against stem cell
therapies?

1 Stem cell research is the breakthrough that sufferers
of illnesses and paralysis have been waiting for.

2 The best way to approach the issue is to clarify
how the procedure works to make people feei at
ease with stem cell research. Once it has been
demystified, people are more likelyto accept it.

3 Stem cell research and therapies are indefensible
because they interfere with nature.

4 Many people are apprehensive about haruesting
stem cells from embryos to use in any kind of
treatment.

5 I can understand the faith people have in stem cell
therapy, but I think it is a step too far both ethically
and scientifically.

6 Provided there are suffi.cient safeguards in place,
stem cell research is surely a welcome development.

7 A development like stem cell research is
scientiflcally complex and has such dangerous
consequences that it's impossible to allay people's
fears.

8 Stem cell research and therapy give hope to
thousands of sufferers.

Decide which category of statements you agree with.
Then compare your answers with another pair of
students.

The novel Frankenstein,
publ ished in 1818, was wri t ten
byMaryShel ley.

;€ Discuss the main arguments for and against stem cell
research / therapy from the ethical and scientific view
Look at the words and ideas below.

Jisp"l fear.l

pvt F.eoFle'sI minJs of eos" -.

toke aL/*r.{
bh' n.gstu{

iln{$
,= i"

/:,,|  
- -  

i  +
+.4*

'f hn of i,,a
create o" vnonster

d.[*.,J

*,+
OL&Cnng

no ie
#re

vnno"tv ri.tL

X Make a master list of ideas in 4 for the whole class.
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Discovery consists of seei n g
what everybody else has seen
and thinking what nobody else
has thought.

- Albert von Szent-Cyorgyi
1893-1986, Hungarian
biochemist

&ffi#p{#dw* ee

Stem celltherapy

Work in pairs. Look at the text on stem ceil therapy. Complete the
text by inserting these phrases.

a these innovations
b not just objectionable, but dangerous
c a major breakthrough in medical science
d the knock-on effect
e and other important medical advances

Stem cell therapy is 1- which offers new hope for stroke

victims as well as for sufferers of many other conditrons.

However, the beneflts are not just Iimited to the patient, but

extend to the carer, often a family member, and the health

care system. From the family's point of view the patient

would be given thelr lives back and would possibly even be

able to Iead an active life and work again. For the carer, there

is the release from the burden ofcare and the possibii i tv of

finding work.

The cost of medical care wili be brought down with a

reduction in community support, the supply of medications

and equipment like hoists, and home modiflcations. The

time spent in hospital will also be reduced. So in a short time

the research will soon pay for itself. Then there is 2-of

being able to use the money saved to pay for other areas of

treat-ment. It must be emphasized that the health care system

will only gain from 3- if any changes are well managed

and the beneflts spread around.

Some people, however, have reservations about this 4-

that have taken place in recent years, primarily from the

ethical point ofview. They feel that stem cell research

is 5-.

Work on your own and continue the third paragraph. Compare
your answer with a partner.

dih*€fu€i:ii..
Assess your progress in this unit.
Tick (/) the statements which are true.

I  can understand and use vocabulary about
cha nge

I can evaluate change and development

lcan ask and dealwi th negat ive quest ions

lcan wri te about arguments

ffi*p wmnd*
Adjectives
alarming
beneficial
compel l ing
emotive
fa r-reach i ng
hazardous
ingen iou s
object ionable
persu a s ive
radica I
reckless
sensitive
u neasy
u neq u ivoca I
u njust i f iable

Nouns
brea kth rough
cr i t ic ism
development
revolut ion

#se$n:$ sffifffiffi'mffiffiffi
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine,
7th edi t ion,  Longmore et  a l ,
lSBN 978-0-19 -856837 -7
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Speaking activities
Student A

Unit  1 p.7

You are the brother / sister of a 22-year-oldmale /
female whom you witnessed passing out in a shop.
This is the first time it happened. Your brother / sister
had no prodrome; a cry followed by tonic / clonic
movements; post-ictal drowsiness, confusion, cyanosis,
frothing from the mouth, incontinence, aching limbs;
slow recovery lasting about twenty minutes.

Add any further information from your own medical
knowledge.

Possible diagnosis: epilepsy, but need to rule out other
possibilities.

Unit  3 p.23

Your notes

30yurs (olt r,ttz/* I funnl4 ?a/irL it4 r+
t/42 sd6ow, 12ft-/ur4/2il, gou to fu y^,

/ays / sqou,*h an/ wtuz areAfut, ha,s nst
iltfun at wwk, ?ein t h tlu wrt{t, d^oesn?
t6e taffort, tut *t h, nztgo to tfu gym,

?/A/ in tlu parb fare up jar:nn

Unit 5 p.42
You are Mrs Buxton. You gave birth to a baby ten days
ago. You present to the GP's surgery with a Iittie bit of
tearfulness which has gone on longer than the first few
days after giving birth, but is nothing serious. You are
getting a lot of support from your friends and family.
You
r laugh at things as per normal
o look forward to things
a

t

s

t

a

*
JF

know things not your fault even if get on top of you
are sometimes anxious / worried but normal
are sometimes panicky, but no more than normal
are coping quite well
have no problem sleeping
are not sad a lot
cried a little first few days, then perked up, then
started again; not a lot, but it's there
have never thought of harming yourself.

Unit  7 p.69

Choose one ofthe pictures and show it to the doctor at
the appropriate moment.

Unit  9 p.85

You are a 45-year-old patient who has pericarditis. You
are anxious and have the following:

Sharp chest pain, central retrosternai, worse on
deep inspiration, change in position, exercise and
swallowing, pericardiai effusion may cause dysphagia
by pressing the oesophagus.

At the appropriate point show the doctor the ECG.

v2

1-t-t- 1
T r--Fl
ffi
Tff
+t+l
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Listening template
Unit 1 page 4

Names

Patient:

Doctor:

P*"^.d*

Sequence ofevents

Place:

Description of the event

Reaction to the event:

Before the event:

Afterthe event:

Past events:
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Student B

Unit I p.7 .

You are the husband / wife of a 5O-year-old male /
female whom you witnessed collapsing at the entrance
to a cinema. The onset was sudden; there was pallor
and sweating, rapid recovery, flushing, no nausea,
arrhythmia, no incontinence; several similar episodes
nrcrri nr r clrr

Add anyfurther information from your own medical
knowledge.

Possible diagnosis: cardiac syncopal event, but needto
rule out other possibilities.

Unit  3 p.23

Your notes

4Syears t'ogt ua,lz I feualz, kl4re /
woer [.ea, runn*r a.alem^eflt a*iloln /4a/d.

t t  J '  ' t

road6 ca,?Lt *op h"a,s to nL/1, /awer bank a,s
wtdl t trantn^a {or r,u^arath"on.  

JJ

an*h4z nap
. t t

Unit 5 p.42

You are Mrs Chaplin. You gave birth to a baby ten days
ago. You present to the GP's surgery with a little bit of
tearfulness which has gone on longer than the first few
days after giving birth. You are getting no support from
your frlends and family and you are feeling panicky.
You
r don't laugh at things as per normal
r look forward to things, but definitely less than

before
* know things not your fault even if get on top of you

but sometimes reproach yourself
* are often anxious / worried
s are sometimes panicky, but more than normal
* are not coping well
* have problems sleeping
* are miserable a lot of the time
e cri.ed a little first few days then it got worse
a are unhappy and crying a lot
* have neverthought of harming self orthe baby.

Unit 7 p.59

Choose one ofthe pictures and show it to the doctor at
the appropriate moment.

Unit  9 p.85

You are a 4O-year-old patient who presents with atrial
fibrillation. You are anxious and have a slight chest
pain with palpitations and dyspnoea. You fainted
before you came to the hospital.

At the appropriate point show the doctor the ECG.
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Speaking checklist
Unit 3 page26
Unit 5 page 39
Unit 5 page 42
Unit8 page77
Unit 8 page 80
Unitg page 85 and 88
Unit 10 page 93

Candidate:

Criteria Grade* Comments

'Grades

A Good
B Satisfactory
C Needs improvement

This Page Photocopiable @ Oxford University Press
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Gramm ar reference
Unit 1

Rapid tense change

When describing a series of actions, it is very
important to convey accurately the sequence of
events. It is helpful to remember that the Past
Continuous and Past Perfect Continuous provide a
background to other actions.

Past Continuous:.I was lifting a box ...
= Subject + Past Simple of be + -ing form

Past Perfect Continuous: My mother had been feeling
dizzyfor afew days.
= Subject + Past Simpl e of have + been + -ing f.orm

We often use the Past Simple for events that interrupt
other actions or which are connected to a context that
has been provided.

Past Simple: I was lifting a box when I feII over.
My mothe r f aint e d thi s m or ning. Sh e ha d b e e n f e e ling

dizzyfor afew days.

It is common to use the Past Simple to describe a
series of consecutive events. We often use words such
as suddenly andthenlo provide continuity.

I got onthe bus andthenl sat down. Suildenly,Ifelt
sick.

We use the Past Perfect to refer back to an earlier
action that is finished.

Past Perfect: Myfather hailfallen earlier that day.
= Subject + Past Simple of have +past partlciple

We use the Present Perfect to talk about something
that happened at any time in the past up to the
present moment.

Present Perfect: She hasn't eaten anything today.
= Subject + Present Simple of have + past participle

We use the Present Perfect Continuous to talk about
something that has happened continuously or
repetitively from a point in the past right up to the
present. Sometimes, we can use either a Present
Perfect or a Present Perfect Continuous form. The
important thing to remember is that the latter
emphasizes the continuous aspect of the action.

Present Perfect Continuous: She's beenhaving dizzy
spells for some time now.
= Subject + Present Simple of have + been + -ing form

We can use time markers such as when ot afterto link
actions. Be very careful about the tense you use.

I was cleaning the windows when I slipped and broke
my leg. or When I was cleaning the windows,I slipped
andbroke myleg.

Nor I eleenedthe wiftdewswh
ffiy-lefr

After I had rested,Ifelt better.
He doesn't remember anything after the ambulance

arrived.

Note the use of the comma when after or when come
at the beginning ofthe sentence.

Comparative and superlative adjectives
and adverbs

Comparative and superlative adjectives

Comparative adjectives

We use than after the adjective when directly
comparing two things.

In the UK, this treatment is more expensive than in the
USA.

Adjective Comparative5uperlative

Short
adjective

+ -er / -est short shorter the
shortest

Adjective
ending in
-e

+-r/-st rarge larger the
la rgest

Short
adjective
ending in
vowel +
conS0na nI ,
excepr -w

dou ble the
consonant +
-er / -est

wet wetter tne
wettest

Adjective
of two
or more
syl la bles

more /most
+ adjective

mooern

expensive

more
modern

more
expensive

the most
modern

the most
expensive

Adjective
ending in
con 50n a nI
+-y

change -yto
-i+-er / -est

lively livelier the
liveliest

l r regu la r
adjective

good

bad

far

better

worSe

farther /
fur ther

best
worst
farthest /
fu rthest
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We can also use less + adjective to mean the opposite
of more.

The injury isless seriousthanwe thought.
Nor Twesffierioeseh

We use more and/ess before nouns. Note that it is
more correct tousefewer rather than less before
countable nouns.

There is more information available now, and more
people expect afull explanation.

In the past, there was less information available, and

fewer people expected afuII explanation.

We use (not) as... asto describetwothings or
situations that are (not) the same as each other.

The outcome is as good as it possibly can be.
The medication isn't as strong as the one you were

taking before.

Superlative adjectives

We don't usethan after a superlative adjective.

Rest is the best treatment we can offer him.

The superlative forms of more and less are the most
andthe least.

This is the most serious case I've seen.
That hospital has the least up-to-date facilities in the

region.

Comparative adverbs

We can use more,less and(not)as... as inthe same
wayfor adverbs as for adjectives.

She is shaking more violently now.
He is bleeding less profusely than before.
Mr Janssen's heart isn't beating as fast as it was thirty

minutes ago.

We generally don't use adverbs in the superlative
form.

Unit 2

Talking about the present

There are several ways to talk about actions in the
present or recent past.

Present Perfect

We use the Present Perfect to talk about something
that has happened recently. We sometimes usejustto
emphasize a very recent event.

The patient has (just) itischarg ed himself.

You haven't broken your arm.
= have / has (+ not) + past participle

We also use the Present Perfect to refer to a time span
from any time in the past up to the present.

He's broken his arm several times.
= during his life

She's fallen over twice this month.

Present Continuous

We use the Present Continuous to describe an
action or situation that is happening now. We don't
generally use the Present Continuous with verbs
of perception such as think,know,sound or look +
adjective.

My head's throbbing.
I'mgetting pains inmy shoulder.

His arm isn't aching as much as it was before.
= am / is / are / (+ not) + -ing f orm

Present Simple

We use the Present Simple to describe a state. We can
use the verb be or a verb ofperception, orverbs such
as need or have got.

The wound is very sore.
Itlooks serious.
That doesn't sound good.
He needs stronger painkillers.

We can also use the Present Simple to talk about a
habit or repeated action. This is sometimes combined
with an adverb of frequency such asolften or regularly.

She falls over very easily.
He doesn't take his medication every day.
Doyou get pains inyour back?

With some verbs, we can use either the Present
Continuous or Present Simple with no real change in
meaning, e.g .hurt, show, or work.
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It hurts just here.
= It's hurting just he r e.

The X-ray shows a hairline fracture.
= The X-ray's showing a hairline fracture.

The tablets don'twork.
-- The tablets aren'tworking.

Saying what's necessary politely but firmly

To give a polite instruction, we often use You need to +
infinitive. This is less direct, and therefore more polite,
than using the imperative on its own.

You need to take a course of tablets.
Nor@

We can use the negative forrr.rof needto saythat
something isn't necessary.

You don't need to make the appointment yourself.

However, we do use the affirmative and negative
imperative as part of an instruction, for example
combined with an r/-clause.

Ask your GP if you.'re concerned. or If you're
concerned, ask your GP

Don't wait for the pain to get worse before contacting
your doctor again.

The expressi on Don't hesitate to + infrnitive without
to is a fixed phrase and indicates a desire to be helpful.
Don't hesitate to caII me.

Other structures we use with an r/-clause or other
context are You have to / You must + infinitive without to.
On their own, they are much too direct.

If the pain gets worse, you must / have to let us know
immediately.

Alternative ways of making a direct instruction sound
more polite, or of making unwelcome information
sound more acceptable, are You're going to have to /
You' II hav e to / You' II ne e d to + infrnitive without to.
You're going to have to be admitted, l'm afraid.
He'IIhave towait sometime for abed.

Unit 3
Types of questions
We use different types of questions according to the
kind of informationwe want.

Yes / no questions

These are closed questions. They don't begin with
a question word, and generally require a'yes'or'no'
answer. With yes/no questions, we invert the subject
andverb.

Have you got the medication with you?
Isyourknee painful?
Do you take your medication every day?
Canyoubendyour arm?

lVh- questions

When we need to have more information, we ask
open questions, often beginning with a question
word s uch as wh e r e, wh at, w h e n, h ow, why. The word
order is the same as for yes/no questions.

What'sthe problem?
Where does ithurt?
Howlong hasyour leg been infected?

However, we can modify these questions to make
them even more open. We can invite someone to talk
about or describe something by using Canyoutell me
...? or What do youthink ...?

Canyoutell me how ithappened?
What do you think the problem is?

Note that in the sentences above, the question form is
indirect.

NOT

We can use a word such as else in yes/no or wh-
questions to elicit a longer repiy from a patient. Note
the position of. else.

Does ithurt anywhere else?
Where else does it hurt?
Is there anything else you'd like to talk about?
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Unit 4

Giving advice and talking about
expectation

There are severa). ways of talking about the best thing
to do in a situation. We generally use modal verbs,
which are followed by infinitive without to.

Possibility

We use c an and may to talk about possibility.

Eating certain types of cheese in pregnancy can/may
be dangerous.

In the question form, we tend to only use can,as may
is used more commonly when requesting permission.

Can drinking raw milk affect the baby?

Permission

We also use b oth can and may to request permission.

You can/may continue to play most sports.

In the question form, we use may to ask about a
specific request, such as opening a window. We use
can when we are asking about a general situation.

Can I drink any alcohol during pregnancy?
but May I have a glass of water, please?

Necessity

We usually talk about necessity by using the verb
need + inflnitive.

You' II find y ou ne e d t o re st mor e fr e que ntly.
Do I need to start taking folic acid now?

Obligation

Obligation is a stronger form of necessity. We
generally use must/mustn't andhave to to taik about
obligation.

Pregnant women must/ have to take every
opportunity to puttheirfeet up.

You mustn't do anything that risks raising your blood
pressure further.

Note that the question form of must is Must + subject,
but it is more common to use Do + subject + have to.

Do I have to have a special diet?
NorW

Persuasion

As a form of advice. we use should/shouldn't and

ought tototry to persuade someone to do something.

You should eat more fruit and vegetables.
You ought to attend all the antenatal appointments if

you can.

You shouldn't try to do too much housework.

We can also use the negative question form Can't as a
persuasive device.

Can't I have an appointment sooner?
Can't you refer me to a different clinic?

Note that we often use negative question forms
when we are (or want to sound) less certain about
qorncihino

Shouldn't I be taking any other supplements?

Can't exercise be harmful to the baby?

Expectation

We als o ts e s h o ul d / sh o ul dn' t and ou a ht t o lo talk
about expectation.

You should/ought to be careful about drinking too
much caffeine.

You shouldn't have more than three cups of coffee per
day.

Conclusion

We use must or can'tto come to a conclusion or make
a deduction.

An epidural must be quite painful, surely?

I can't be more than six weeks pregnant.

Unit 5

Phrasal verbs - separable and inseparable

Phrasal verbs are verbs used with different particles
which change the meaning of the verb, e.g. get in and
get over.The meaning of these two phrasal verbs is
easy to understand. Some phrasal verbs are more
idiomatic, so the combination of verb.+ particle gives
a special meaning, e.g.get over also means'recover'.

Some phrasal verbs have an object. Often, the verb
and the particle are separable.

The surgeon put onhis gloves.
The surgeon put his gloves on.

However, a pronoun always goes before the particle.

He took them off again.
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Nor lle+eer4f+heffingah+

With some phrasal verbs, the verb and particle can't
be separated. This depends entirely on the meaning
of the phrasal verb. For example:

get someone down

= depress someone
NOT

get downthe stairs
= walk down the stairs

Nor ge++M{i+

but

get somefood down
= eat some food

These phrasal verbs have to be learnt indlvidually.

Unit 6

would, used to, get used to, be used to

would

We use would + infinitlve without to to talk about a
habitual or regular actlon in the past.

When Iworked at the hospital,I would oftentake the
train because the parking was so bad.

He would. get through a packet of cigarettes a day.

We can use the negative formwouldn't.

When she was alive, she wouldn't answer the phone
unless she was expecting a caII.

used to

We use used to + infinitive to talk about habitual or
reguiar actions in the past.

When I was dotng an early shift,I used to have
breakfast at the hospital

She usedto eattwo chocolate bars every day.

We can also use used to + infinitive to talk about a
state or continuous action in the past.

He used. to be a heavy smoker.
Nor@

They used to work in my department.
NOT

The negative form is didn't use to.

There didn't use to be a direct bus from here to the
hospital.

get used to

We use get used to + noun or -ing formlo talk about
becoming accustomed to a person, thing, or situation.
We can use g et used to in any tense, and form the
negative accordingly.

He's getting used.tothe new rota atwork.
They've got used to working together.
I won't get used to living in a city very easily.
She can't get used to these new uniforms.

be usedto

We use be usedto + noun or -ing formlomeanthat
we are accustomed to a person, thing, or situation. We
also use be used to in different tenses.

We're used to a more dynamic environment.
She won'tbe used to running such a large department.

Purpose and leason

We use to and in order tobefore a clause that
explains a purpose or gives a reason.ln order to is
often regarded as being more formal than to and
can carry more emphasis when the opening clause
is long. However, in many cases, they can be used
interchangeably.

You need to take regular exercise to / in order to
impr ove y our g e ne r al fitne s s.

I'll give you a prescriptionfor some tablets to / in order
to help ease the pain.

Note that to / in order to must be foilowed by the
infinitive without to. We can't introduce a pronoun.

Nor You need to take regular exercise te/jnerderle

Nor You need to take regular exercise tel-inerdetle
yefr+v;11@M+e+
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Unit 7

Commenting on the past

We often use the conditional perfect formwould
have + past participle to talk about situations in the
past happening differently. In informal language, we
sometimes use the contracted formof have.

Iwould've gone to see the doctor sooner,butlwas on
holiday.

It wouldn'thave made much dlfference.

We can use other verbs in this structure:

musthave

s to talk about deduction
She never picked up her prescription. She must've

got better.

can'thave

r totalkabout a negative deduction
There are still patients waiting. Doctor larvin can't

haveleft already.

could.lcould.n't have

r to talk about possibility in the past or a lack of
opportunity in the past
It's just as well the notes mention her allergy. She

could have been taken seriously ill.
I couldn't have gone to the hospital that day even if

I'd wanted to.

sh o ul d / sh o uI d.n' t hav e

* to talk about past obligation or to advise on a
course of action in the past
You should have asked.for clarification if you had

any doubts about your treatment.
They were quite hostile. They shouldn't have spoken

to you like that.

need.n't have (didn't need to + infinitive without to)

r to talk about a course of action in the past that
wasn't necessary
We needn't have ashed. the doctor to explain the

condition, as there was a very helpful leaJlet.

Instead of needn't have. we can us e didn't need to +
inflnitive without to.

We d.id.n't need to ask the doctor to explain the
condition, as there was a very helpful leaJlet.

However, the difference is that in the first sentence,
needn't have suggests that the people did ask the

doctor to explain, but it was unnecessary because
they later found a leaflet. In the second sentence,
didn't need to suggests that the people didn't ask for
an explanation because they d already found the
1eaflet.

Verbs with fo and -ing
Some verbs are followed by the infinitive, and others
are followed bythe -ing form.

Verbs followed by the infinitive:

These include:
agree, qrrange, ask, choose, decide, expect, forget, hope,
manage, offer, plan, prepare, promise, threaten, want,
wish

We offered to give the man a Iifi to the hospital.

He didn't want to see afemale doctor.

Verbs followed by the -ing f.orm

These include:
admit (to), avoid, carry on, consider, deny, dislike, enjoy,

fnish, give up, imagine, involve, keep (on), mention,
practise, regret, remember, risk, suggest

He denied wasting the surgery's time.

Pay attention to the position ofthe negative
form. This depends on whether the main verb or
subordinate verb is the negative element.

I regret not telling my family sooner.

N.B. this is the opposite of I don't regret telling my

family sooner.

Verbs followed by the infinitive or -ing fotm

There are some verbs that can be followed by either
the infinitive or the -i ng form, with no change in
meanrng.

These inciude:
c o nt inue, int end, Iike, Iov e, me an, pr efe r, start, try

I'll continue working / to work here for as long as I can.

They tried talking / to talk reasonably to the man,who
was being very aggressive.
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UnEt S

Relative pronouns in explanations

We often use relative pronouns to connect a series of
sentences describing an activity or situation.

These pronouns are who, which, whe re, and whe n.The
pronouns who andwhich can be replaced by that.

Who

r used for people, and can be combined wlth a
nrennci t  i  nn

The p atie nt, to who (m) the cons ent for m wiII b e
given, must be sufficiently alert to slgn it.

Which

* refers to things, procedures, or situations. Which
can also be combined with a preposition.
The tube is then connected.which enables the

p atie nt t o b r e athe norm aIIy.
The patient is connected to a monitoring device, to

which other tubes are attached.
This is a procedure inwhichwe remove part of the

bowel.

Where

r = 'in which'. We use where to talk about what is
involved in a procedure or situation.
This is an operation where we remove part of the

bowel.

When

r = 'after which time' or'at which poinl'.When
describes a point in a sequence of events at which
something is expected to occur.
The anaesthetic is reduced and the patient taken to
the recovery room, when he or she will start to come
round.

Sometimes, we can omit the relative pronoun and
have a participle as a connector. This is common
when we are connecting more than two clauses, to
avoid having a sentence that is too long and clumsy.

This is a complex procedure.It is performed under
general anaesthetic.

This is a complex procedure, performed under general
anae sthetic. ( ='which is performed')

We're going to do a procedure which will involve major
surgery.

We're going to do a procedure involving major surgery.
(='which will involve')

Unit S

The future

There are several different ways of talking about the
future.

wiII

We use wf// to talk about the future in general.

The presentationwillfinish at about 4 o'clock:

There won't be much time for questions afterwards.

We can also use will in the main clause of a fi.rst
conditional sentence.

If the pr e s entation finish e s e arlie r, the re' ll b e m or e
time for questions.

Present Simple

We use the Present Simple to talk about the future in
the f-clause ofa first conditional sentence.

We also use the Present Simnle to talk about future
timetabled events.

Dr Carlin's train leaves London at 1.30 and gets into
Oxford at 2.10.

We also use the Present Simple with time expressions
such as before,after,as soon as,andwhen.

We need to make sure that everything is ready before
Dr Carlin arrives.

NOT

Whenhe gets here, couldyou let me know?
NOT

Present Continuous

We use the Present Continuous to talk about
something that has been planned or arranged. When
this includes timetabled events, it is possible to use
eitherthe Present Simple orthe Present Continuous.

The ceremony is taking place in November.
or The ceremony takes place in November.

However:

We're sending out invitations over the next couple of
weeks.

Nor We send eat invitations ...

Future Continuous

We use the Future Continuous to talk about an
action that will be happening at a given point in the
future. This can be part of a schedule or can be a
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continuous action. However, this tense must always
be used with a time reference.

W|II the doctor be starting her rounds before 10.30?

This time next w e ek, y ou' II b e Jlying b a ck t o the U SA.

= Subject +will+be + -ingform

Future Perfect

We use the Future Perfect to talk about an action that
wlll have finished at a given point in the future.

D r S ingh wiII hav e finishe d hi s r o un d s by lun cht im e.

= Subject + wil l + have + past participle

W|II he have left intensive care by then?

Future Perfect Continuous

We use the Future Perfect Continuous to talk about an
action that leads up to a given point in the future. The
action isn't necessarily finished at that future point.

This is a long presentation. By fve o'clock, Dr Schwartz
wiII have been talking for an hour and a half.

(= it's possible that Dr Schwartz will contlnue beyond
five o'clock)
= Subject + will + have + been + -ing form

Unit 1O

The definite and indefinite article

The rules for using the,a,an,or zero article are as
follows:

the

We use the definite article the before singular or
plural countable nouns when we want to make it
clear which person or thing we're referring to.

The disease is spreading very quickly.

(= a specific disease, which we have talked about in a
previous sentence)

The number of people being admitted to hospital with
'flu has incr e as e d dr amatic aIIy.

(= a specific quantity)

Binge drinking is a major cause of liver disease.

(= there are other factors, but we don't know how
significant they are)

We use the when there is only one of the thing we're
talking about.

The government is cutting spending on health.

(= the government of a particular country)

The sun is a major source of vitamin D.

a,an

We use the indefinite articles a and an before slngular
countable nouns when it isn't necessary to make
clear which particuiar thing we are talking about.

We need to make a decision about the future of this
unit.

(= any decision)

Comparewith:

The decisionwas notvery popular.

(= the decision that was eventually made)

Anumber of people have presentedwiththe same
symptoms.

(= several)

Binge drinking is the major cause of liver disease.

(= it is a significantly greater factor than other
posslble causes)

zero article

We use no article (zero article) before plural or
uncountabie nouns when we are talking about
something in general.

Disease is a majorfactor in early mortality in many
developing countries.

(= disease in general)

People needto be informed about safe levels of
consumption.

(= people everywhere)

Compare with:

The people who drink and smoke to excess are the
ones who cost the government most.

(= a specific group of people)

Governments are looking to reduce health costs.

(= the governments of several or all countries)
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Unit lI

[inking words

There are several ways of linking ideas within
sentences and between one sentence and the next.

when

Whenreferslo a particulartime or stage in a process.

When a person is bitten by the tsetse JIy, he or she may
experience symptoms such asfever and headaches.

At a later stage, sleeping sickness enters a neurologtcal
phase, when the parasite passes through the blood-
brain barrier.

where

Where expands on a process or procedure.

In a biopsy,where a sample of tissue is removedfor

further testing, the patient is ofien given only a local
anaesthetic.

Where canalso describe a location,

The camera is Inserted into the stomach,where it is
able to take images of the lining.

then

Ihen introduces the next stage in a process or
procedure. Look at how the punctuation is used.

Then,the parasite enters the blood and lymph systems.

The lymph nodes then swell up.

If left untreated, other symptoms such as anaemiawill
appear, and then the disease enters a neurological
phase.

after that

After that is a general term, signalling the next stage
in a process or procedure. There is no indication of
how much time has passed between the two stages.
Its meaning and use is similar to then. We can say
aJter that happens to refer more specifically to an
action that has just been described.

The disease had practically disappeared between 1969
and 1965. After that, screening and surveillance were
relaxed and the disease has now returned.

after this

AJter this is slightly more specific th an after that, and
means more immediately after the last point or stage
made. We can also say after this happens.

The patient is taken into recovery. After this,he or she
is returned to the ward.

next

Next is similar to aft e r th at. However, we tend to use
next at the beginning ofthe sentence.

Next, the patient is returned to the ward.

once

Once as a time reference must be followed bi a clause.
It means that the next stage of the process can't begin
until the previous stage is completed. The second
stage follows on immediately.

Once the patient recovers, he or she is taken back to the
ward.

NorW

The Present Slmple and Present Perfect can be used
after oncewith no real difference in meaning.

Once the patient has recovered., he or she is taken back
tothe ward.

as soon as

As soon as is similar to once in meaning and use.
However, as soon as + Present Simple suggests that
two stages are happening almost at the same time.

.As soon as the patient comes round,let me know.

As soon as + Present Perfect suggests that the first
action is completed before the second one begins.

As soon asthe doctor has consultedwithhis colleaque.
he wil l speak to you.

Unit 12

Negative questions

We often use negative questions to avoid being overly
direct when making a demand or criticism, or when
reminding or persuading someone to do something.

The choice of a negative question can suggest that the
speaker has expectations and wants to avoid a direct
'yes'or'no'response. A less direct question can also
showthat the speaker ls trying to avoid criticism. For
example, beginning a question Isn't the consultant
going to be talking to my daughterl is much less
assertive thanls the consultant going to talk to my
dauqhter?
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The most straightforward type of negative
question is one that appears to be requesting
information.
Aren't these tablets very expensive?

The speaker knows that they're expensive and is
checking that this is understood. Compare with
the more open affirmative question:Are these
tablets very expensive?

When we expect something to have happened, we
can use the negative formHaven't / Hasn't.The
addition ofyet makes this a stronger criticism.

Haven'tlhey found my recordsyet?

A question beginning with Can't or Couldn't is an
attempt to persuade a person in a decision-making
role to agree to their demand or request. The choice
of an affi.rmative question would risk inviting a'no'
response.
Can't / Couldn't I (just) caII in and get the results

myself?
An alternative is Wouldn't it be better ...?
Wouldn't it be better if I phoned the hospital

myself?

We often convey shock or surprise as well as
criticism by beginning a question wlth Shouldn't.
Shouldn't you have told us about this sooner?

It would not make sense to begin this question
with Should. The speaker is implying that the
other person is acting irresponsibly. We could also
use Couldn't here, to indicate that it was within
another person's capacity to do somethlng.

To remind someone about something, we can use
Didn'tyou say...? This is followed by an indirect
speech clause, but ends in a questlon mark.
Didn't you say that I would be near the top of the

waiting list?
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Listening scripts
Unit T

listening t

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D Hi, Mr Stone, I'm Dr Tariq, one of the

doctors in A&E. How are you?

P I'm OK, but I'm a bit worried about my

wife.

D Your wife's OK.

P That's good.

D Amir, one of the paramedics, says you

were walking along the street when

your wife coliapsed. Can you tell me

a bit more about what vou actuallv

saw?

P Mmm. Yes, sure. We were shopping

in Cambridge Street in town, when

suddenly Barbara, my wife, just

fainted. Mmm, we tried to get her

upright and she started twitching
quite violently. it was quite scary.

D Yes, it certainly can be, but it can

happen when people faint like thls.

Did anything else happen?

P No. Nothing at all. She came round

very rapidly. But we dialled 999 and a
paramedic appeared almost instantly

and then the ambulance almost

immediateiy afterwards. Do you think

she had a seizure or something like

epilepsy?

D We don't think so. But can I ask

you a few more questions? Did she

complain of anything before that?

P Mmm. She had been complaining of

feeling a bit unwell, and had almost

fainted and she felt a bit woozy? She

... yes, er... she was abrt dizzy and she

was yawning repeatedly and then all

of a sudden, there she was, lying on
+ha nrnrrnz]

D Anything else? Was she ill or anything

before she fell?

P
D
P

No. lust tired.

What about her eyesight?

Nothing, but she said her hearing

was a bit funny - she wasn't hearing

clearly.

D Anyvomiting?
P No.

D When she fell, how did she fall?

P She just crumpled to the ground

slowly. In fact, it all happened so

abruptly and silently I didn't realize it

had happened.

D So she didn't cry out or anything?

P No, there was no warning sign at all.

D Just a few more questions.

P OK.

D Has she ever had anything like this

before?

P When I come to think of it, she passed

out once before about a month ago.

She hasn't been feeling well off and

on over the summer. We thoueht it

was the heat.

D At the moment it looks like ...

Listening 2

Gary Edwards, a Brltish Airways

customer service arr ivals agent, had

been sitting with hls work colleagues

ln a rest room at Heathrow Airport's

Terminal One when he suffered severe
pain in his chest and arms. Within

seconds, he Iost consciousness and

stopped breathing. His British Airways

colleagues immediately dialled 999 for

an ambulance and began attempts to

resuscitate him.

All he can remember is that he had

got up from the sofa and said to his

coileagues that his chest and arm hurt.

After that, everything went blank.

Within seconds of the 999 call being

made, cycle paramedic Dave Parks

reached Mr Edwards. Dave was able to

continue resuscitation and re-start Mr

Edwards's heart after three attempts

using the portable deflbrillator that is

carried on ambulance bicycles.

Paramedics, dispatched in an ambulance

at the same time as the bicycle

ambulance, arrived a few minutes later

to continue treatment and took Mr

Edwards to hospitai. This resuscitation

shows how well-suited bikes are to

reaching patients quickly inside the

airport. As they are based at the airport

and were able to get to him so quickly,

it most probably made the difference

between life and death.

Dave emphasized the importance of

quick intervention when someone

suffers a cardiac arrest and took the

opportunity to remind members

of the public that they can Iearn

cardiopulmonary resuscltation - or CPR

- at free'Heartstart' classes given across

the capital by the London Ambulance

Service and supported by the British

Heart Foundation. Effective CPR buys

time for a patient and doubles a person's

chances of survival.

Unit  2

listening 1

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D You look as if you are in quite a lot of
pain.

P Yes, I thlnk I've hurt my hip badly. it's

giving me a lot of pain.

D I think we need to get you some

painkillers. So ... can you tell me a bit

more?

P Oh, I slipped on the kitchen floor. I

must have spilled some water and I

was coming into the living room with

a cup of tea and I just went down on

my bottom and twisted my leg.

D Oh, dear. That sounds bad.

P It was. I couldn't move. Fortunately,

I had my mobiie in my apron pocket

and I phoned my neighbour who

had the key to come in. She calied an

ambulance.

D Falls like this happen so easily. You

may just have pulled a joint out of

place rather than breaking anything.

2

D What's brought you here today?

P My wrist is really hurting. I think I've

broken it.

D OK. How did it happen?

P Weil, I was coming out of a shop and

I was trying to avoid someone and I

didn't notice the paving stone was
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raised and I just tripped and of course

I put out my hands to protect myself

and break my fall. My wrist took the

full force of my fall.

D It certainly looks quite bad, yes. I think

we need to do an X-ray.

3
D = Doctor, ! = Patient's father

D What's happened here?

F She fell down from a tree at school

and they called me and I came here

from work as the ambulance was

bringing her here.

D Oh,I see.

F She's crying a lot and Ithink she's

fractured something in her leg.

D She may not have broken anything,

but let's have a look at her.

[anguage spot

1 So you've taken some painkillers, but
they don't work, and your arm's still
hurting you just here.

2 Mytoe is throbbing with pain. I don't
know what I've done. It looks as if it's
broken.

3 He's had several falls recently and
he has several fractures. but he's not
cnr inq a lnt
-_ j  

__'b *  _-  _ '

Listening 2

As health professionals, we give advice

about healthy lifestyles, which should

inciude accident prevention. When

we use tfre word accident, it seems to

lmply that accidents are unavoidable. It

is true that we do not live a life free of

risk, but the danger of accidents can be

minimized by simple precautions ... and

thinking ahead.

We can, for exampie, make patients

aware of the potential for risk. All risk

situations including those in the home

or garden, in the workplace, on the

road, or during leisure activities such

as hillwalking or mountain climbing

should be treated with due respect.

People need to be reminded to think

of others, especially children and the

elderly. Once an accident has happened

it is too late to go back and take
precautions.

There are many simple pieces of advice

that can be given to prevent accidents

in the home like fitting stairs with

banisters or rails and making sure

that halls and stairways are well lit.

Encouraging people to climb up only

on something firm and strong can help

reduce the risk of falls. Another thing to

avoid is loose rugs and flooring in order

to reduce the rlsk of slipping or tripping

especially when old people or children

are around. And if small children are

about, ponds and swimming pools in

the garden need to be covered.

DIY at home or home improvements

is another area with potential for

accidents. When using power tools,

people need to be encouraged to use

adequate protection including sturdy

shoes, gloves, and goggles.

Unit  3

[ istening 1

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

Conversation A

D So what has happened to you, Mrs

Skinner?

P Well , l 've hurt my hand

D Right. When did it happen?

P I've had it since the week before last.

D Hm, where do you get the pain?

P Here on the heel of my hand.

D Isthatbothhands?
D l \ ln i r rc l  th i< nnp

D And have you taken anything for it?

P I've tried painkillers and that, but they

haven't worked. When the tablets

wear off, it's still there. I don't have a

touch of arthritis, do you think?

D At this stage it's difficult to say. It's

something we have to try and rule

out. But can I just ask you what you

think caused it?

P I don't really know.

D Anything at work?

P Idon' tknow. I tmaybethework.  I

type a Iot.

D OK. So you sit at a desk a1l day.

P Yes.

D Mm. Now the pain, does i t  . . .  ?

Conversation B

D So what has happened to you, Mrs

Skinner?

P Well, I've hurt my hand.

D Tell me a bit more about it.

P I've had it since the week before last

here on the heel of my hand, and I'm

flnding it difflcult to work and also

to go to the gym. I've tried painkillers

and that, but they haven't worked.

When the tablets wear off, it's still

there. I don't have a touch of arthritis,

do you think?

D At this stage it's difflcult to say. It's

something we have to try and rule

out. But can I just ask you what you

think caused it?

P I don't really know. It may be the

work.

D Can you tell me when it is worst?

P Mmm. When I'm at the gym, when

I'm typing, and when the boss is

around!

D Yes, I can imagine the boss making it

worse. You mentioned the gym.

P Yes.

D Doyougoalot?

P Yes, I do.

D Id just like you to put your arm ...

listening 2

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D Alexander, you've had quite a bang on

your head.

P Yeah, and I'm surprised I feel OK. I

thought it might give me a really bad

headache or something, but I really

feel fine. I'm just a bit shaken, really.

D Yes. These things can knock you quite

a bit. You still need to be careful over

the next twenty-four hours, even

though you feel flne.

P What? You mean I have to stay inthe

hospital?
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D Oh, no, you don't need to stay in

hospital, but we need you to look after

yourself and rest for the next twenty-

four hours.

P Rest? But I can't. I have to go to my

best friend's party this evening. I just

can't miss it. He's getting married

tomorrow.

D But I'm afraid you do need to be

careful. And you need to have

someone to go home with you and

stay with you for the next twenty-

four hours as well.

P But I feel OK. I mean, why allthe fuss?

D Yes, you may feel well, but some

things may develop afterwards.

P Like what?

D You may get a headache.

P Well, I can take a paracetamol.

D Yes,but otherthings couldhappen

like blurred vision or vomiting.

P OK, but I can come back if anything

Soes wrong.

Pronunciation

1 Can you tell me a little bit more about

how it all happened?

2 But if your child's mood changes in

any way, make sure you contact us

immediately.

3 But I can't. I have to go to my best

friend's party this evening.

4 But I'm afraid you do needto be

careful.

5 I'm not sure but I think I've torn a

ligament in my foot. It's swollen and I

can't get my shoe on.

6 i've had it since the week before last,

here on the heel of my hand.

7 And you need to have someone to go

home with you and stay with you for

the next twenty-four hours as weil.

Unit  4

Iistening

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

Exercise 4
D Good morning, Mrs Canterbury. How

are you enjoying this flne weather

we're having?

P I love it. It's been the best we've had

for a long time.

D Yes, it's been remarkable. Let's hope it

continues.

P Well, I think it may.

D Yes. It looks like it. So, what can we do
for you?

P Mmm, well, doctor, it's not really

trouble, I think... I think I'm expecting.

D Ah, I see, and are you happy about

that?

P Oh, yes, we've been trying for ages.

D OK. Weil, let's take some details. Can
you remember when your last period

was?

P Mmm, not exactly, but probably about

six weeks ago.

D So you think you've missed one?
P Yes. I'm as regular as clockwork.

D Any other changes you've noticed?

P Er, I do feel a bit sick most mornings,

and my breasts feel a bit tender.
D Right, if I give you a little bowl, can

you just pop to the toilet and bring

back a sample for me?

Exercise 5
D Well, congratulations, Mrs Canterbury

you were right, you are expecting,

and ifyour dates are correct you're

probably about four weeks gone.

P Oh, so the baby'll probably be born in

October.

D Around then, yes. We'lI be abie to be

more precise after you've had a scan.

P Whenwil l thatbe?

D It's usually done at about twelve

weeks. By that time we can usually
get a clear picture of the baby. Now,

I take it you'll have your baby in

hospital?

P I haven't really thought about it.

D Well since it's your flrst, it's probably

best. We'll check your details Iater and

sod out the hospital.

P So you'll iet me know which hospital

it']I be?

D Yes, that's right. Now I just want to

ask you a few questions about your

Iifestyle. Do you eat sensibiy?

P Generally yes, though I do skip meals

sometimes when I'm rushed

D Well, it's very important now that you

make sure you eat nutritious food

regularly.

P I realize that. Um, does it matter what

I eat?

D Yes, there are certain things you need

to steer clear ol like shellfish and soft

cheese. You don't want to risk any

kind of food poisoning. Now what

about alcohol?

P A couple of glasses now and then, but

I haven't been on a binge for ages.

D Good, well keep it that way. Alcohol

should really be avoided in pregnancy,

but the occasional drink will do no

harm. Do you smoke?

P Occasionally, but it's not a real habit.

D Well, try to cut down, if not give up

altogether. With a growing baby

inside you, you need to be very careful

what you are putting into your body.

Are there any questions you d like to

ask?

P No.

D And congratulations, Mrs Canterbury.

P Thankyouverymuch.

Pronunciat ion

1 At vaginal hysterectomy, the uterus is

brought down through the vagina.

2 What happens is the womb is brought

down through the vagina.

3 Pre-eclampsiaispregnancy-induced

hypertension with proteinuria with

or without oedema.

4 It's a condition where the blood

pressure is raised with protein in the

urine and possibly swelling.

5 Normal labour is often heralded bv a

show.
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When an induction is being planned,

the state of the cervix will be

assessed.

Ankle swelling is very common when

you're pregnant.

It tends to worsen at night? Well, if

you use a firm mattress and wear flat

shoes, it will help.

Unit  5

listening I

He's Caucasian, around about fifty years

of age. His ciothes are very extravagant

with iots of clashing bright colours. But

he is not very clean in himself, and he

doesn't look as if he's eating properly. It's

the f,rst time that I've seen the patient,

but he looks just a little thin.

He's not very aggressive, just elated

and is talking rather fast. There is

copious rapid speech, which is hard

to interrupt. He talks at a much faster

rate than normal, which may reflect

the acceleration of speed of thought in

affective illnesses. The patlent stutters

slightly and speaks rather Ioudly.

His speech has a rhythmic pattern and

he uses a range of intonation patterns

appropriately. The speech is appropriate

to the situation, though it is fast. It is at

times pointless with digressions.

There are no word-finding diftrcuities

nor any neologisms.

Pronunciation

1 I can laugh at the problems I have.

2 It's difficult to distinguish one day

from another at the moment.

3 Of course I care for the child.

4 I'm not trying to hint at anything.

5 She insisted on going home.

6 I sometimes blame myself for the

day-to-day problems.

7 The child depends on me for

everything.

[istening 2

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D Now, I want to ask you about some

experiences which sometimes people

have but find it difficult to talk about.

These are questions I ask everyone. Is

that OK?

P Yeah.

D Have you ever had the sensation that

you were unreal or that the world had

become unreal?

P lt's like ... I don't know how to explain

it. It's ... I suppose it's like being in a
play somehow. That maybe sounds as
i f  r ' *  ^^ i -^ *^ lr r  r  r r r  Evrrr5 rrrqu.

D Have you ever had the experience of

hearing noises or voices when there

was no one there to explain it?
D Vpc cnmetimp<

D Is it OK to talk about this further?

P Yeah, if you want.

D When did it happen?

P The last time was a couple of days

ago.

D Were you fully awake?

P Yeah, it was during the day.

D How often has it happened?

P Recently only once or twice.

D And where did the sound appear to

come from?

P I don't know. From someone in the

room.

Unit  5

[ istening 1

I

M=Man,D=Doctor

M She used to be able to get around
quite easily. In fact, she would often

go out all over the place in the bus.

And I think she finds it difficult

getting used to the changes in her

life. But now she says that she gets

a bit muzzy in the head when she's

standing at times and then when she

manages to sit down it all passes.

D Has she fallen at all?

M Mmm, yes. Sometimes she doesn't

make it to a chair and her legs give

way and down she goes. I don't know

how she hasn't hurt herself at all.

2

M=Man,W=Woman

M It was really exciting, the whole

experience. But I'm not sure I d want

to go through it that often.

W How many people were there?

M Five or six others, l think. They were

very high calibre. A couple of them

had years of experience working in

care ofthe elderly. One used to run a

geriatric hospital in his own country.

I don't think I stood a chance.

3
W=Woman,M=Man

W There are a couple of things that

could be done to help this patient.

We could get in occupational health

to get things like a perching stool

installed and grab rails.

M Yes, and also flooring and lighting.

And I don't think all the clutter helps.

As the place is full of rubbish, small

changes like that will help a lot.

4
D = Doctor, C = Consultant

D And apart from the expression there

are other tell-tale signs like diffculty

in swallowing, a decrease in the blink

rate, and Iead-pipe rigidity.

C Did you pick up anything else with

this patient?

D Mmm... the handwriting.

C What about it?

D It was really small. His wife said in

the past he would write very long

elegant letters and now...

listening 2

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D Can you tell me how it affects you,

Mrs Day?

P I don't know where to start. I feel tired

a lot of the time because the pain

keeps me awake at night. And at work

I can't sit for long. I have to get up and

walk around. At work, people don't

know how bad it is and it upsets me

when they make comments.
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D Unfortunately, unless people have

things like this themselves, they don't

realize how badlt is.

P No, I'm afraid not.

D Is there anything else?

P Mmm... i t  stops me doing certain

things ... like I can't catch the bus,

because I'm afraid of falling if the bus

suddenly jolts, and I can't reaily go out

and enjoy myself.

D What about the tablets your GP

prescribed? Have you been taking

them?

P Not really. Sometimes.

D Sometimes.

P Yeah.

D Can you tell me why that is?

P I don't like taking them in case I get

hooked or anything like that or in case

they affect my stomach.

D But when you do take them, do they

help?

P Yes, for awhile. When the pain is so

bad I can't bear it, I take them.

D So you take them when the pain's

intolerable.

P Yeah.

D Have you been doing any

physiotherapy?

P No, not really.

D What about exercise?

P When I start to do anything it hurts a

Iot. So it puts me off.

D WelI, you know, to help improve your

strength and build up your muscles,

exercise like swimming reaiiy helps.

Unit  7

listening I

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D Good morning, John. How are you

today?

P Fine, doctor, except for the weather!

D Yes, it's a bit uncomfortable at the

moment. We're not used to the heat.

We want it, but when we get it, we

can't cope.

P Yes, you're right there. We're never

happy

D So what can we do for you?

P Well, I've got this rash with big

wheals all over. And it's quite itchy

and getting worse.

D Oh, yes. It does look quite dramatic.

Can you tell me some more about it?

P Well, I just suddenly came out in it

last night. It started on my back and

then it just spread. I put some lotion

on it, and it helped for a while ... and

then I thoughtthey are getting so bad,

I'm itching all over. Andwith the heat

it's unbearable.

D So you have them everywhere? OK,

we'll have a look in a moment. But can
you just tell me ... you said you used a

Iotion?

P Calamine lotion. It was all I had, and

then this morning I came straight

here.

D You said itching. Is there any pain

with it?

P No, just itching.

D OK, just itching. Have you had it

before?

P Yes, once I had it, and i came here and

they gave me some antihistamine,

and it went away, but it wasn't as

bad as this. I should've kept the name

of the tablets or kept some as they

helped before. They just seem to be

spreading all over.

D Were the tablets Piriton?

P Yes, I think they were.

D OK. Is there anything you think that

might have triggered this?

P Not that I'm aware of.

D Pets?

P I don't have a pet, and I haven't been

near any.

D What about drugs?

P No, I'm not on anything.

D Are you aware of being allergic to

anything?

P No, I don't think so.

listening 2

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D OK, thank you. You can put your shirt
L^^1. 

^-  ^^^i-u4L^ Urr  dSdrrr .

P OK.

D From what I can see it's acne.

P Can you do anything for it?

D Oh,yes.

P That's a relief.

D Has this been upsetting you?

P Yes, a little.

D Can you tell me how?

P I get teased at college about it, and I

don't like going out as people look at

it ... and I think it's dirty. And it keeps

getting worse. I've tried cutting out

certain foods, but nothing works, and

using different creams and stuff.

D Well, I can assure, it's nothing to

do with being dirty. And it's more

common than you think. You are

nearly seventeen now?

P Yeah.

D Weii, the peak age is about eighteen.

And diet doesn't affect acne either.

P Ah,OK.

D But the creams you've been using

might just make it worse.

P Mmm, yeah, I shouldn't have used

them. I should've come here.

D Yes, but you're here now - that's the

' .^ ih 
+}\ ih^r  r  rarr  r  rr  ru rE,.

P Yeah.

D So what we need to do first is to

reduce the number of spots.

P OK.

D Acne's nothing to do with poor

hygiene, but if you wash twice a day

and then put on a moisturizer like

aqueous cream, that will help.

P Aque...

D Aqueous cream. It's this. It comes

in tubs like this. And cream here.

I'm going to give you some cream -

benzoyl peroxide - to put on twice a

day and this antibiotic cream. I take it

you are not taking antibiotic tablets

or capsules.

P No, I'm not.

D Now, I must point out that these can

take weeks to work, so you need to be

patient.

P Buttheywil lgoaway?
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D We will certainly do our best to

make sure they do. Do you think

you'll be able to keep going with the

treatment?

P Ithink so.

D Would you like to see the nurse who

can go through it with you?

P Yeah.

D And I'm going io give you this print

out from an acne support group. It's

got their website on it. You can check

it out.

P OK,thanks.

D So you think you'll be OK with this?

P Yeah,Ifeelbetter.

D OK. You can take this prescription

and make an appointment to see the

nurse and come back and see me in a

couple of months, but if you need to

come back sooner, by all means do.

Pronunciation

1 I should've kept on using the cream

you gave me.

2 I should've taken it all more seriously.

3 I have to say I regret not applying the

cream now.

4 I shouldn't have put anything on it as

that's what's made it worse.

5 I meant to get up and do it flrst thing

in the morning but I didn't.

6 I must've picked it and made it bleed.

7 I stopped using it because it made my

skin itchy.

Unit  8

Pronunciation

1 laparotomy
2 nephrectomy
? cnlnctnmrr

4 hysterectomy
5 thoracoplasty
6 mastopexy
7 cystorrhaphy
8 cholecystectomy
9 pyelolithotomy

1O nnlnnewrr

Listening 1

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D Good afternoon, Mr Blackstone. My

name is Dr Petrov. How are you today?

P Fine, thank you, doctor.

D You're coping with all this rain we're

having?

P Yeah. It's a bit much at the moment.

D Yes, it's slowing down everything.

Right. I see from your GP's letter that

you've got a hernia. Am I right?

P Mmm. Yes. I've got this swelling in my

groin.

D OK. Can you tell me about it?

P It's just down here in my groin on the

right side. It's been there for about

three or four months now. It's a bit

uncomfortable when it is sticking out;

I'm aware of it. I try to sort of put it

back in, but it only happens when I'm

Iying down. I'm a... I'm a driver so I

sometimes have to do a lot of lifting

and that.

D You said the hernia pops back in again

when you're lying down?

P Yes.

D Has there ever been anytime when
i t 'c  ctrrred nrr t )

P No, though sometimes it takes its

time going back in again.

D Hm, right. OK. Shall we have a look?

P OK.

D OK, as your GP says, you've got what

is called an inguinal hernia.

P Mm-hm.

D Do you know what a hernia is

exactly?

P Not really.

D You can get a hernia like you have

where there is a weakness in the

membrane or the lining that holds in

all the gut. Part of the gut then sticks

out at the weak point and forms a

bulge, which is what has happened

here. Let me just draw it for you.

P OK. I . . .  Isee.Canyouf ix i t?

D Yes. We can do an operation called a

herniorrhaphy, where we repair the

weak part of the gut using a special

mesh. What we do is make one or

two small holes in your tummy, one

around the belly button and the other

on the left side. It's a day-case surgery,

so you'1l be in and out qulte quickly.

How do you feel about having the

operatlon?

P Oh, yeah, no problem. Will I be put to

sleep?

D Well, we can do this under a local

anaesthetic or general.

P I don't fancy being awake and hearlng

and seeing everything.

D Yes, I can understand why you

wouldn't want that. It can be a bit

off-putting to some people, but we'll

see what the anaesthetist has to

say when he does the assessment.

Er, we'll need you to sign a consent

form if you're happy with everything

when you come for a pre-operation

assessment.

P Yeah. I'm OK with that.

D is there anything youd like to ask me?

P Mmm, er, what about the pain?

D We can talk about the pain at the

assessment.

Listening 2

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

1

D Would you like me to go over
^-,+Lih^ -^- i - )drLy (rru16 a6drrr :

P No, I don't think so.

D Do you feel OK about signing the

form?

P I'm not sure. I'm a bit worried about

what might happen afterwards. It's a

big step and a bit drastic. I'm ... I'm not

sure I want to go through with it.

D Would you like some time to think

about it and perhaps talk to other

women who've had their womb

removed?

2

P Can't you squeeze me in at all today?

This is the second time this has

happened.

D I'm afraid we can't. There's an

emergency, and there're no beds

available.
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P But the same thing happened the last

time.

D Unfortunately, ybs, it did, but the

situation's unavoidable.

P OK. Can you guarantee this won't

happen the next time?

3
P Will they come back?

D I'm afraid we can't guarantee they

won't.

P Is it common?

4
D I can see you're a bit apprehensive

about this.

P I am, yes.

D What are you worried about in

-^+i- , ,1^Y)Par LrLUlAr:

P Well, a number of things. Feeling

pain, seeing what's going on, hearing

everything, and the smell. If I'm

awake, will I feel any pain?

D No. You won't feel any pain, but you'II

feel your insides being touched.

P And what about seeing what's

happening?

5
A = Anaesthetist, P = Patient

A Have you had a general anaesthetic

before?

P Yes.

A Recently?

P No, not for a couple of years.

A Did you have any problems with the

anaesthetic?

P No, nothing. But I don't like having

general anaesthetics.

Unit 9

listening I

W = Patient's wife, D = Doctor

WHe's not very well at all, is he doctor?

D He's actually OK. He's a bit more

stable.

WThat's a relief.

D I just need to ask you a few quick

questions. Can you tell me what

happened?

WWe were sitting at home and he

started getting this pain in the centre

of his chest. He d had it several times

before and he used the spray thing

he's got.

D The GTN spray?

WYeah ... yeah that's it. And so he gave

himself a few puffs but the pain

wouidn't go and I coujd see that he

was getting breathless and agitated

and he said he felt sick. He started

vomiting a little ... and he was

beginning to sweat. And he said he

thought he was going to die.

D OK. So can you tell me what time that

was?

WWell, I called for an ambulance at

sevenish and it came like a shot,... so

it was less than an hour ago in total.

D So has he had any other pain?

WHe said the pain was in both arms.

D Your husband is-doing very well.

It's good you got him straight into

hospital, but I need to ask you a few

quick questions.
woK.
D Has your husband had any

any other major illnessT
WNo.
D Any bleeding?
WNo.
D Any major surgery?
WNo, nothing like that.
D Anything else you can think of?

WNo. Nothing.

D OK. What we're going to need to do,

with your consent, is to give your

husband something to help get rid

of any blood clots. There is a risk of

stroke with the procedure, and...

... but the benefit can be dramatic if

we get it down quickly. It can have

a considerable effect. There doesn't

seem to be any reason why he

shouldn't have the medication, but we

need to give it as soon as possible and

we need your consent.

WOK. Can I just ask ...

D By the looks of it, it's all gone very

well and he'li be up and about in no

time. For the moment he just needs a

bit of rest.

Pronunciation

1 He'Il have been in the theatre for

over three hours in a few minutes'

time.

2 Dr Nur isn't starting his clinic till

two p.m.

3 He'Il be in and out in no time.

4 All being well, he'Il be able to go

home by the weekend.

5 The operation's scheduled for five

this afternoon.

6 You're having the veins on the right

Ieg stripped this afternoon, am I

right?

7 The doctor said I'll be having a

general anaesthetic.

8 He'll have been coming to the clinic

off and on for the past three years.

listening 2

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D OK, Mary. Your blood pressure is quite

. high, one-forty over eight-five. I think
tnlunes or-- ')-"--- -- the last t ime i t  was fair ly normal.

P Yes, it was. That was about a year ago.

D Mmm, it was a year ago last July.

P At least I've been healthy all this time,

apart from these headaches.

D Yes. Well, everything else seems to be

OK, so there may be no other cause. I'll

run a few tests just to make sure that

your kidneys, etc. are OK and we can

refer you for an ECG at the hospital.

P OK.

D Is there anything you think might be

the cause of the high blood pressure?

P Well, since I took early retirement I've

been less active and I've put on quite a

bit of weight. I used to be quite active,

but I've let things slip a little.

D So when did you retire?

P About ayear and a halfago.

D Do you know how much you weigh

now?

P Mmm, I weighed myself about two

weeks ago and I was a hundred and

twelve kilos which for my height I

think is quite heavy, I know.
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D OK, let's just check your weight and

height.

D For your height, which is five foot

eleven inches, or about one point

eight metres, your weight which is

now a hundred and fifteen kilos is

quite high, ifyou look on this chart -

it should be somewhere here.

P Oh. That is quite a lot over. I do need

to get it down.

D Yes. I see from your family history

your father had heart problems and

there's a family history of heart

disease.

P Yes, on my father's side, ali his

brothers and sisters had problems

with angina.

D If nothing shows up in the tests, you

seem to be generally quite healthy,

but the problem is hypertension,

which can lead to other problems.

P Mmm, I'm aware of that.

D Do you think you can get your weight

down easily?

P i can try. Well I just have to ...

somehow.

D Did you do any sport before?

P Well, I used to swim and walk a lot.

D Have you thought of starting up

again?

P Yeah, I suppose I could.

D You'll feel the benefit of it quite

quickly and if you're careful with

what you eat, you'll be back to what

you were before.

P Ihope so.

D Would you like to ...

Unit  1O

Vocabulary

Coughs:1 dry 2 hoarse, 3 barking,
4 productive,5 wheezy

[istening I

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient
P I've got this really bad cough, doctor,

and I can't shake it off.

D OK. So the cough's been getting worse.

Tell me a little bit more about it.

P Well, I've had this cough for a week or

so, and it's been getting worse. I didn't

think anything of it as i tend to get

something at this time of year. But

it's there all the time and the phlegm

I bring up - it's a greenish-yellow

colour and it's streaked with blood.

And I have a touch of fever.

D You said the phlegm was streaky?

P Yes, but only a little.

D And how much phlegm do you

produce?

P Not that much. It would be less than a

teaspoon each t ime.

D So not much.

P No. And it comes up quite easily. I try

to get it up to try and keep my chest

clear.

D And is there any smell7

P No. Not that I've noticed. It's just the

look of it that's not nice; it's rubbery

or sticky like mucus from the nose. It's

horr ible.

D Any pain?

P No, not really.

D It sounds as if you've got a touch of ...

[istening 2

Exercise 1

1 a It normally occurs early in the

morning and sometimes late at the

night or after I do any exercise, but

at moment it's bad with the cold

b It  normally occurs early in the

morning and sometimes Iate at

night or after I do any exercise, but

at the moment it's bad with the

cold air.

2 a Does the breathiessness you've

got have any effect on your daily

activities? Your lifestyle? Your

work?

b Does breathlessness you've got

have any effect on your daily

activities? Your lifestyle? Your

work?

3 a How many flights of stairs can you

manage generally?

b How many flights of the stairs can

you manage generally?

4 a Have you had chest disease in past?

b Have you had chest disease in the

past?

5 a Is it triggered by situation or

particular activity?

b Is it triggered by a situation or

particular activity?

Exercise 3

1 Yes. My father had problem with his

lungs.

2 The shortness of breath came on

practically immediately.

3 I can walk for quite a distance -

maybe a hundred yards or so - and

then i get short of breath.

4 The cold air at moment makes the

breathlessness worse, so I stay at

home when it's very cold.

5 I've used nebulizer.

6 i've had it for week now.

7 Does the wayyou lie make it worse?

Or is it worse when you do the

particular exercises?

listening 3

N=Nurse,P=Pat ient

N There are different inhaler devices

to suit different people and the one

I'm going to show you how to use

is this breath-activated Pressurized

MDI, which stands for Metered Dose

Inhaler. Are you familiar with this?

P No, not really. I've seen them, but not

used one.

N Well, it's an autoinhaler, which

releases a dose of the drug when a

breath is taken. This means that you

don't worry about breathing and

hand coordination, and it means

that you know that a dose has been

successfu lly delivered.

First of all, you remove the cap and

shake the inhaler several times like

this.

You then prime the device by pushing

this lever here right up, keeping the

canister upright at the same time

like this. If you find it diftrcult to push
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the lever up by hand, you can use the

edge of the table to push it against. Is

this OK so far?

P Yeah. It's clear.

N OK. So you sit upright with your head

up and breathe out. Then you seal
your lips around the mouthpiece here.

You inhale slowly and deeply. Breathe

in steadily rather than quickly. When

the inhaler clicks, don't stop - just

continue taking a really deep breath.

You won't feei the spray hitting the

back of your throat although the taste

in your mouth might change. is this

all OK so far?

P Yeah,flne.

N Then you remove the inhaler and hold

your breath for as long as possible,

mm, up to ten seconds. You then push

the lever down and replace the cap.

Wait a bit and then when you have

recovered, take the next dose. But

remember to prime it before each

dose. Do you have any questions?

P No, none.It  al l  seems very clear.

N OK, can you expiain to me how to do

it?

Unit  11

[istening 1

In addition to the usual differential

diagnosis, in all returned travellers who
present unweli, it's crucial to consider

imported disease. And as tropical

medicine is a specialized fleld, when

you're unsure, seek expert advice by

telephone or admit the patient.

OK, now if we turn to the next slide here,

it shows what we need to ask about

the history. As well as the symptoms,

lt's essential to flnd out about the

area or areas travelled to, including

brief stopovers, the duration of travel,

immunizations received prior to travei,

malaria prophylaxis, health of members

of the travel party, sexual contacts

whilst abroad, and medical treatment

recelved abroad.

A full examination should be given,

checking particularly for fever, jaundice,

abdominal tenderness, chest signs,
rashes, and lymphadenopathy.

Exact investigations depend on
symptoms and examination findings,

but consider FBC, thick and thin

bloodfllms for malaria, LFTs, viral

serology, blood culture, stool culture -

ensure it is fresh - and MSU.

And on this slide we have information

on malaria, which incidentaily comes

from a sixteenth-century Italian term
- mal'aria - meaning 'foul or bad alr'.
There are about two thousand cases

notified each year in the UK. Malaria

is of course very easy to miss, one

reason being that it's a great mimic,

and so it can present with virtually

any symptoms. It usually consists

of a prodrome of headache, malaise,

myalgia, and anorexia, foliowed by

recurring fevers, rigors, and drenching

sweats, which last for eight to twelve
hours at a time. The examination may

be normal, but one needs to look for

anaemia, and jaundice with or without

hepatosplenomegaly.

If we had a case of a patient, say a

businessman, who had been to South
America and presented with ...

Listening 2

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

D You haven't had any problems for
quite a while, have you?

P No, nothing serious. I've been quite

lucky, really. I keep myself nice and

warm, especially at this time of year,

and I make sure I eat properly and

drink well. I've never been a big coffee

drinker, but I like a cup of tea, and I

drink plenty of water as well. And

even though I've had a flujab, I keep

away from people. And I always take

vitamins every day without fail, so it

keeps my folic acid up. My friend had
leg ulcers, so I'm very careful - I'm

trying to avoid that, but my hip is bad

at times, so I have to use a walking

stick.

D You seem to be doing very well. You've

been doing all the right things we

talked about when you first became a
net ipnf  hprp

P Well, yes, I've done my best.

D Looking through your notes you've

only had one blood transfusion, am I

r ight?

P Yes. That was a while back. The only

thing really is my hip and now this
parn.

D OK, flrst we're going to give you

painkillers.

P OK.. .

Unit  12

Listening I

A, B = Doctors

A There are many advantages to

new technology. Recent medical

breakthroughs like keyhole surgery

are transforming the lives of
patients, especially as regards the

improvement in the speed of delivery

of services and the speed of recovery

on the part ofthe patient. But there's

also the increased convenience for

the patient in all this. Let's say we

have a patient with long established

diabetes, and we are able to offer a

simple solution like a spray instead

of injecting, then there is going to be

Ilttle resistance.

B Well, the spray may not benefit every
patient.

A Maybe not, but it's a step in the

right direction. Can't you ever see

the beneficial side of anything

rather than always dwelling on the

downside? Wouldn't you even feel

better in yourself if you were a bit
mnvc nnci t i r re)

B I'm not always negative. I'm just

playing devil's advocate.

A And surely anything that makes

taking medication easier is going to

increase the likeiihood of oatients
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A
B

remembering to take medication

and sticking to it in the long term, if

needed.

But no matter what, you have to

admit that there are downsides to

new technology. It's not all rosy.

Like what, for instance?

Well, I can think of at least two

things, one being that with increased

life expectancy also comes increased

morbidity and not everyone wants to

live with a poor quality of life. I know

I wouldn't.

You say that now, but maybe not later

on, and as medical science progresses,

so will quality of life for those who

are living longer. I would say that by

the time we reach our sixth decade,

the quality of life from the medical

point of view will be what it is for the

average forty-year-old now.

Maybe, and I hope you're right, but I

think that there is always the danger

with technology of losing slght of

the patient. The information that

people have is being lost as we switch

on machines and the machine does

the work for us. A simple example

is taking blood pressure. The old

sphygonometer is being replaced by

digital machines and I'm not sure

everyone could even read the BP

correctly.

Well, you have a point there.

Deskilling is a problem, but this is

all about managing change. I know

it arouses debate and at times some

aspects are sensitive, but i don't

resist it and by and large I think the

dramatic technological advances in

recent years have been invaluable.

And I wouldn't want to stifle change.

Me neither. I think we agree generally

but just can't agree on some of the

finer detail.

Yes, I suppose we ...

listening 2

D=Doctor,P=Pat ient

L P Can't I just have the antibiotics I

had the last time?

D Well, what you've got is different

from the last time. This is a virus.

P But won't they work against

viruses?

2 P Won't an MRI scan show if there's

anything there or not?

D An MRI scan's not suitable here. It's

clear from what you've said that

there's nothing sinister here.

P But my friend had the same and he

died of a brain tumour.

3 P Won't these steroids make me put

on weight if I take them?

D They can make people add weight,

but it's only a short course.

P OK.

4 P Isn't that new stem cell treatment

availabie for people with strokes?

D It's still at the trial stage, I'm afraid.

P Can't myhusband be part of the

tr ial ?

5 P Wouldn't it be better if I just stayed

on this treatment for my diabetes?

D You can, but you might find this is

more convenlent for you. Do you

want to think about it for a while?

P Yeah, OK. I'm just worried about

upsett ing everything, that 's al l .

Language spot

1 Couldn't I just keep using the same

device?

2 Isn't this available on the NHS?

3 Wouldn't it be better for me just to

continue with the medication?

4 Doesn't this device come with a cap

on i t?

5 Shouldn't my daughter be next?

6 Won't I be having the operation today

either?

7 Can't I have an MRI scan?

8 Hasn't the doctor arrived yet?

9 Haven't you done that referral letter

yet?

10 Didn't you say I could go home today?

11 Aren't I next on the waiting list?
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Glossa ry
Vowels

r:  breech ,,  book iu l ine

r surgery u: mood i l ( )  gOWn

r  d isabi l i ty LL l f l l f f lUf l lZ€ .r I avoid

c sensit ive r  bump r.  Period

ru paramedic r :  CUf l c.r flare

(r :  a larming r percepl lon i rJ feaSsute

D stop cr ageing

r :  Warnlng r(  )  COpe

Consonants

p hypertension t- affect h hol low

lr  bronchi t is \ stopover nr impairment

t telescope (t afterbirth t )  mania

t l  radical n with q alarming

k consent . dislocate I  malar ia

! l  g love 1 anatyze I  rapid response

t l  d ispatch .l  revolut ion j  yourself

r l l  b inge I conclusion \\ Woffy

abnormal percept ion'rub nr:nr l  p ' :cp, i  n anosognosia iu ulrsr)r ;  n.rrs i .  n a avoid r  r r r r l  vtotry nottodo
n away of  seeing or exper iencing mentalcondi t ion in which a pat ient  something because i t  is  harmfulor
events that  is not normal,  especial ly is unable to recognise that they have unpleasant
when it is harmful or not wanted lost a physical sense or abil ity avulsion r r rl, l  n n the act or process

abruptfy r ' l r l rpt l i  advsuddenly antenatal  runt i  r rcr t l  adjrelat ingto of  tear inga piecefrom a bone bya
and unexpectedly,  especial ly in an the medical  care given to pregnant tendon or a l igament:  an avuls ion
unpleasant way women fracture

acne (vulgaris) rul 'rrr r r1 tlu:rt: n a anxiety rcr.1 zrrr:rt i n the state of feeling baby blues b.'rbj blu:z n a depressed
skin condi t ion in which your face, nervous or worr ied that something feel ing that some women get af ter
neck, etc. is covered in pimples bad is going to happen the birth of a baby
(= spots). Acne is common among apathy , icp.r0i, '  n the feeling of not ball br;l n (of the foot) the part
young people.  being interested in or enthusiast ic underneath the big toe

affect r.-lckt n emotions orfeelings, about anything bang biur.l vto hit a part of the body
especial ly when consider ing how this appraisal  , r  prcrz l  n a meet ing in which against  something
influences behaviour a doctor discusses with a more senior barking 'bo:krr.1 adj (of a cough) very

afterbirth tr: l jrb:;:0 n the placenta doctor how well he or she has been loud and produced with a lot of
and other mater ia l  that  comes out of  doing their  job;  the system of holding energy
a woman's body after a baby is born such meetings beneficial , '  bcur lr. l l  adj improvinga

ageing crtl tq adj becoming older arrhythmia r rri i l ir n a condition situation; having a helpful or useful
afarming r lrr:nrrr.1 adj causingworry in which the heart does not beat effect

andfear normal ly benef i t f rom'bcnel ' j t  l l  . rnr  ytoreceive
analyse rcn. . l l rz,  vto study or examine atr ia l f ibr i l lat ion ,e r t r i r l  l r r r t rn lc ' r l  n,  n help or an advantage from something

something, especial ly by separat ing i t  a condi t ion in which the atr ia (= the binge brnt l  ,  n an occasion when
into its parts, in order to understand two upper spaces in the heart) do not somebody does too much of an
or explain it beat normally, causing the patient activity they enjoy, such as eating or

to develop a rapid pulse that is not dr inking alcohol
regular, a common type of arrhythmia
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blemish l r lcnr r  I  n a mark on the skin

that spoi ls i ts appearance
bl ister bl r ' i . . t t  )  n a swel l ing on the

surface of the skin that is f i l led with

l iquid and is caused by rubbing or

burning
bradykinesia I ' t  r t , l , l ,  t  t t i : t ' . .  n a

condi t ion in which a Derson makes

unusually slow movements, often

associated with Parkinson's disease

breakthrough br.cr l i ( ) r . r r :  n an

important new discovery or

achievement
breath-activated [r lcO rul. trr crtt t l

odj  (of  an inhaler)  re leasing spray

automat ical ly when a person takes a

breath
breech br i : t  I  n used to describe the

posit ion of ababy within the mother

in which when i t  is  born, the baby's
feet or bottom come out first

bronchi t is  l ) r ' l ) r l  l \ i i l1r \  n an

inf l  ammation of  the bronchial  tubes,

resul t ing in coughing and di f f icul ty in

breathing
bump b rnrp vto hi t  something,

especial ly a part of your body, against

or on something
bystander birrst icnt lr( r ' )  n a person

who sees an event,  such as a cr ime or

an accident,  but  who is not di rect ly
involved in i t

cholesterol I ' r  lcstrrnl n a substance
sim i la r  to fat  that  is  fou nd in blood

and most t issues of the body. High
levels of  cholesterol  in the blood are

associated with heart disease.
col- k nl- pref x relating to the colon

compef f ing krnr |cl1v1 adj (of anidea,

an argument,  etc.)  able to convince
you that something is t rue

compliance l \ i l i l  | l iurt \  n the act of

fol lowing the instruct ions given to

you by a doctor or nurse concerning
your t reatment,  such as by taking your

medicine
conclusion l i rn l . lu: ;n n a judgement

or a decis ion,  made af ter  consider ing

al l the informat ion connected with

the si tuat ion

concordance l \J l  l . . r : ( l , rn.  n agreement
by a pat ient  to fo l low a part icular

course of  t reatment af ter  d iscussing

the choices avai lable to them with a

doctor or nurse

consent [ . -n . . IL n of f ic ia l  agreement,
given by a patient to a doctor,to have

a part icular medical  t reatment such
t< an nnerzt tnn

Continuing Professional Development
i r i l l  i l l  l . l -  I  ' r i  t i  r  ru l r | r t r rnt

n a system for staff  who are already
qual i f ied in which they receive

regular t ra in ing about new medical
procedures connected with their  job

contraindicat ion, . ,  r . ' . -  r r i i r  Iet l r t

n a possible reason for not giv ing a
pat ient  a part icular drug or t reatment

cope with vto deal

successful  ly  wi th somethi  ng di f f i  cul t
crackles l .  r . ,  .  n smal l ,  sharp sounds

that are heard when l is tening to the
sounds within someone's body (=
auscul tat ion),  of ten associated with
emphysema (= air  in the t issues)

crit icism n the act of

expressing disapproval  of  somebody

or something;a statement showing

d isa pp rova I

crust [ .  r  -  n a hard layer that covers a

soft  substance or l iquid;  a scab

cue L r  .  n something that you say or

do in order to show somebody what
you are th inking or feel ing so that

they may respond, give advice,  etc.

cur l  t , :  :  vto form or make something

form a curved shape, for  example your

toes
cysto- pre.i5x relating to the

bl  add er
day-case surgery , i - r  l ' . r .  \ : ; : \ l l ) r i  / l

operat ions that are performed in a

single day, wi thout the need for the
pat ient  to spend the night in hospi ta l

afterwa rds

depend or r l t  p1'11i1 l i l  v to relyon

somebody for help or in order to do

someth ing

dermatology t l :r ;nr..  trr l .r t lJi  n the area

of medicine concerned with the study
and treatment of  skin diseases

development t i r  re l rprn.rrr t  n l the
process of creating something new

or more advanced; a new method,
product, etc.

2 a new stage in a changing si tuat ion

3 the gradual  growth of  something
so that i t  becomes more advanced,
stronger, etc.

disabi l i ty  t l r . . .  h '1. ' i  n an inabi l i ty to

do something such as walk,  speak, or

learn normal ly,  due to an impairment

dis inhibi t ion t l  r r r r l r  l . r r r  nthestate

or act  of  expressing you r  thoughts

and feel ings openly wi thout concern

about the opinion ofother people

dis locate r l rs l rkcrt  vto put a bone out

of  i ts  normal posi t ion in a jo int

dispatch t l r  sprut , l  v to send a person

or th ing somewhere in order to do

something
diuret ic r lur j , i  |c t r l i  n a substance that

causes an increase in the f low of  ur ine

DW . l i :  r  i :  t i :  n (deep vein

thrombosis)  a ser ious condi t ion

caused by a blood clot  (= 3 th ick mass

of blood) forming in a vein

dynamic exercise t l l r  r  r t :crnr l '

c1\ \ r \ ru. /  n physicalact iv i ty ln which

the muscles are cont inuously moving,

for example swimming or walk ing

elat ion i lcr , l  n nafeel ingof great

happiness and exci tement
embarrassingly tnr l .r t t- . . ' t t l l i  adv used

to say that something makes you feel

shy or ashamed
emotive i  nrr, irr  adj causing people to

feel strong emotions

epidemic cpr r lcnrrk n alarge number

of cases of  a part icular disease
happening at  the same t ime in a
part icular community

et al ct tel abbreviation (used after

the names of  the main wr i ters of  a

report,  research paper, etc.) and other
people not ment ioned. et  a/  comes

from the Latin phrase et al i i /al ia = and

others
evaluat ion rrrr , l iLr  er ln na judgement

of  the value or qual i ty of  something

after th inking about i t  careful ly
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exasperated r(l ziusprlcrtrd,' ddj
extremely annoyed, especially if you
cannot do anything to improve the
si tuat ion

expectation ,ckspcli tcr.l n, n l a belief
that  something wi l l  happen because
it seems likely
2 a strong belief about the way
something should happen or how
somebody should behave

be expect ing bi :  r l .  spcktrr l  vto be
pregnanr

expectoration l l{. \ l)e kt.r rcrln n the
act of  coughing up mater ia l  f rom your
lungs and then spi t t ing i t  out

expiratory r'L: pirn.-rl i  adj relatingto
the act  of  breathing out air  f rom the
lungs

faint  t . ' int  vto suddenly become
unconscious because not enough
blood is going to your brain

fan out l l r r r  l r , t  yto spread
something out,  l ike a fan

far-reaching l ir: r ' i :t. l  rr1 adj havinga
lot of significant effects and
im pl icat ions

flare up 1't1c.rl rp' v (of an i l lness, injury,
etc.) to suddenly start again or to
become worse

fracture 1il:kt. lr( r ') i n abreak in a bone
frothy , ' '  l 'r 'o0i, adj (of a l iquid) full of or

covered with a mass of  smal l  bubbles
frozen shoulder,  1 r ' rozn, l r i i lc l r ( r ' ) t

n a painful condition in which the
shoulder jo int  becomes st i f f  and
diff icult to move

Sait  \ tcr l  n away of  walk ing
gametocyte. 'qr  l l r i : t : rs i l r t  n a cel l that  is

in the process of becoming a gamete
gamete ( l iumr: t  n a male or female

sex ceil
get  at , t lc t  ' : r t  v l  to keep cr i t ic iz ing

somebody
2 to learn or discover something

get down , tJct claun y I to make
somebody feel sad or depressed
2 to swal low or eat something, usual ly
with diff iculty

get on qct nn y I to have a friendly
relat ionship wi th somebody
2 (get on somebody's nerves) to
i r r i tate or annoy somebody

getover ( lct  .U\r(r ' )  y l to returnto
your usual state of health after an i l lness
2 to deal  wi th or gain control  of  a
problem or diff icult situation

get through to c let  0r 'Lr :  t r  y l  to make
contact with somebody by telephone, etc.
2 to make somebody understand or
accept what you say, especially when
you are t ry ing to help them

giddy c rdi adj feeling dizzy(= that
everything is moving around and that
you are going to fa l l )

g love t l l r r  yto put on surgicalgloves
before an ooeration

gone r l r )n adjhaving been pregnantfor
the length of  t ime ment ioned

gown 'rJl()u,r vto put on a gOwn (= a
piece of clothing that is worn over
other c lothes dur ing an operat ion)

groggy r1locyi, adj feelingweak and
unable to th ink c lear ly becauseyou
are i l l  or very tired

haemolyze hi:nrcll iz vto destroy red
blood cel ls by causing them to break
open and release their  haemoglobin;
to be destroyed in this way

hair l ine hcr l r r rn,  n a very th in crack or
l ine in the surface of  a bone: a hair l ine
fract u re

handicap 'hrunt l ik iep n in inabi l i ty
to do certain th ings such as do a
part icular job,  get an educat ion,  etc. ,
because of a disabil ity

hazardous'hrcz:rclrs" adj dangerous,
especially to somebody's health or
safety

heel  h i : l  n the raised part  of  the inside
of the hand where i t  jo ins the wr ist

hernia , 'h:;:nil n a condition in which
part ofan organ is pushed through the
bodywall around it

herniorrhaphyi ,h l :n i  r r r r t l  n an
operation to repair a hernia

high har n the highest level  or  largest
number of  something

hoarse ,rhr:r 's adj (of a cough, a voice,
etc.)  sounding rough and unpleasant,
because ofa sore throat

hobble,"hntr l ,  yto walk wi th di f f icul ty,
especia l ly because your feet or legs
hurt

hof low holrtt, adj (of a cough) making
a low, empty sound

host / l r rost ,  n an animal or a olant
on which another l iv ing th ing (= a
parasite) l ives and feeds

hypertension i, harp:r'1cn.l n' '  n blood
pressure that is higher than is normal

hystero- lil\t.r-au prefix relatingto lhe
uterus

impacted, rrrr ' prclitrcl '  adj used to
describe a type of fracture in which
the two broken ends ofthe bone are
pushed into each other

impairment nn l)L'.nrrl lt n a condition
in which you are not able to use a part
of  your body or brain normal ly

impromptu rrnr plnnrpt.ju: adj, adv
done without preparat ion or planning

inconsolable,rnl . rn sro, l rb l ,  adj
extremely sad and unable to accept
help or comfort

ingenious nr'cl5r:ni.rs adj (of a device, a
plan, a method, etc.) very suitable for
a part icular purpose and using clever
new ideas

inspiratory rns pr.rrr':rtli adj relatingto
the act  of  breathing in air  to the lungs

intussusception r nltJ\. 'scpln /, a
painful  condi t ion,  most common
among young chi ldren, in which a
section of the intestine becomes
folded within itself with the result
that it becomes blocked

itch rt I vto have an uncomfortable
feel ing on your skin that  makes you
wa nt to scratch it; to make your skin
feel l ike this

job specification r t l3nb spcsrf'r ker.l rr n
a description of the skil ls, knowledge,
and experience that are required to do
a part icular job

keep , '  l i i :pt  v to cont inue doing
something

land lrunti yto come down to the
ground af ter  fa l l ing,  jumping, or being
thrown

laparo- l iup:rr:rt, pre,Jfx relating to the
abdomen

laparotomy ,lrepr lnrnri n a
procedure in which a cut  is made
in the abdomen, usual ly in order to
examine the organs inside

l ie, l l r '  n the posi t ion in which a baby is
ly ing wi th in the mother
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l i fe cycle larl '  srrr l i l  n the series of

changes in the l i fe of  an animal,  p lant ,

etc.
l i festy le," l i r r l .s tur l '  n the way in which

a person l ives,  including their  work,
hobbies, d iet,  physica I act ivi ty, etc.

l ine l l in n a course of  t reatment
fongi tudinal  inr111l ' t . ju:r l rn l '  adj  (of  a

baby within the mother)  ly ing in an

upward or downward posit ion rather

than across the mother's body

malaise rrrr  lcrz n a general  feel ing of

being i l l
malar ia r  nrr  l r - rne n a disease that

causes fever, caused by a blood
parasite that is passed to people by

the bite of a mosquito
mania r lcrnra n a mental  i l lness in

which a person behaves in a very

excited and active way and may also
have exaggerated bel iefs about their

a bi l i t ies
marcheipet i tpas r t t \ r : i  )11. ' r1 Drr :  l " l

a way of  walk ing in which the person

takes unusual ly smal l  steps, of ten

associated with Parkinson's disease
masto- /  mammo- lr iu\ l l {  )  nr.Lnr, 'r  ,

prefx relatingto the breast
MDI e rn t i i :  i r r  n (metered dose

inhaler)  a type of  inhaler that  re leases

a speci f ic  amount of  medicine each

t ime i t  is  used

mean nr i :n v l  to intend todosomething

2 to involve; to have as a consequence
membrane n.rcrr lrrcrn n a thin layer of

skin or t issue that connects or covers

organs or other parts inside the body
mental  state examinat ion l r rc l l11 \ t i l l

r(1,/ iulrr rcr.fn n an interview between

a doctor and a pat ient  in order to
judge the pat ient 's present mental
condi t ion

merozoite nr! ' r ' i  . /J(, ir  r l  n a stage
in the l i fe cycle ofthe parasite that
causes malaria. Merozoites are formed

in large numbers by a schizont and
ei ther become another schizont or a

sex cel l  (= gamete).
mifestone 'nrr . r r l : t r , rn n avery

important stage or event in the
development of someth ing

mitral  stenosig nl l r t | r l  : t r  n.r . rsr \  / ,

a condi t ion in which the mitral  valve

(= the opening that connects the lef t
atr ium and the lef t  ventr ic le of the
heart)  becomes more narrowthan is
normal

mood nru:cl n the wayyou are feel ing

at a part icular t ime
morbidity rnr: brt lr tr  n the number of

people who have a part icular i l lness
morning sickness nrr : l r l l  : r l ' r r r :  n the

need to vomit that some women feel
when they are pregnant, often only in
the morning

mortal i ty nrr : ' t iu l . t i i  n the number
of people who die f rom a part icular

i l lness
negot iate nr ( l io. l icr t  vto agree

something by formal discussion
nephro- ncl 'r t i  t  prefx relat ing to the

kidney(s)
noti f iable n..r. tr l i rrrbl adj (of a

disease) so ser ious that i t  must be
reported to the authorit ies

objectionable r l .  t l .cl .  Irurl . l  adj
unoleasant or of fensive

offensive . i  l ! 'n\r\  adj extremely
u n pleasa nt

on edge :r , r  - r r  ,  adj tobe nervous,

exci ted.  or  bad-tem pered

on top of the world
, . ' . : , : t . i  adjvery happy or proud

pandemic . -  r  . , . .  naser ious

disease that spreads over a whole
region or a large part  of  the wor ld

paramedic i - . t :  . '  t :  ' . ' .1 L l .  n a person

whose job involves giv ing emergency
medical t reatment to s ick or in jured
people in their  home, at  the scene of
an accident,  etc. ,  before they are taken
to hosoita I

patch | iu l  i  n a smal l  area of  somethlng
that is dif ferent from the area around i t

perforated appendix l . : ; : l  r lertrt l
. r  l ' rcnt l r i . '  n a ser ious condi t ion
in which the appendix bursts af ter
becoming infected and then swol len

per icardi t is  l ) i l r l .u:  r l r r r t rs r , t  a ser ious
inf lammation of  the oer icardium
(= the thin layer of  t issue surrounding
the heart)

period prrr ir t l  n the f low of blood
each month from the body ofa
woman who is not pregnant

persuasion |J \\\ L-r:r ' l  n the act
of  convincing somebodyto do
something

persuasive lr. \\\ cr\r\ adj ablelo
persuade somebody to do or bel ieve
someth ing

pick at  prL . r r  yto touch something
several t imes with your nai ls or
f ingers,  especial ly by repeatedly
removing smal l  p ieces of  i t

p ick up prk rp v1 to take hold of
something and l i f t  i t  up
2 to start  again;  cont inue

playwith plcr  r r  r i )  vto keep touching
or moving something

POP pi :  .1(  r  p i :  n (plaster of  par is)  a
white powder that  becomes hard
when it is mixed with water and left
to dry. POP is used to make plaster
casts (= a sol id case that is put on a
person's body in order to cover and
protect a broken bone); a cast made of
th is mater ia l

pre-eclampsia I t  i :  t  I ' l , t  r t t l . . i . .  n a
condi t ion in which a pregnant woman
has high blood pressure,which can
become serious if i t is not treated

productive 'plr ri rktrr adj (of a cough)
producing sputum or mucus (= a th ick
l iquid that  is produced in parts of  the
body, such as the nose)

pronetosth plr()n l l adj l ikelyto
suffer from something, such as a
part icular i l lness

psychosocial  : r r rkr , ,  . r , ; j l  adf
concerning the mental  and social
aspects ofsomething and how they
inf luence each other

PurPura ,p:r: p.j, ir,r n an area of red or
purple spots on the skin,  caused by
bleeding underneath the surface of
the skin

purufent lr.i(irt'rlilt adj containing
or producing pus (= 3 th ick yel lowish
l iquid that  is produced in an infected
wound)

radical ltclrkl adj new and very
different from what is usually done

rapid response . r 'tuPrtl Ir \ ir)ns n
the act  or  process of  deal ing wi th a
medica I  emergency quickly
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rapport  r i t  l ) . r : l l  )  nafr iendly
relat ionship in which people

understand each other very wel l
reckless lcklrs adf showing a lack

ofcare about the danger or the
consequences of  your act ions

reduction lr  t l  r i ' .1 n ,? the act or process

of returning a part ofthe body to i ts
normal posi t ion,  for  example af ter  a
hernia, by performing an operation or
other medica I proced u re

rehabi l i tat ion l i : : r  [ r r l r  tcr .J rr  n the
process in which a person learns to
have a normal l i fe again after they
have been very i l l  or  had a ser ious
injury

resect l i  . i l , t  v to cut  out part  ofan
organ or a piece of t issue from the
Dooy

revolut ion lci  . .  l rr : .1 l t  n a major
change in methods, ideas, etc.  that
affects many people

r ig id i ty f r  i i : r ( i r t i  n the state of  being
sti f f  and dif f icult  to move or bend

r igor f r r l i (  r )  n a sudden at tack of
shiver ing (= shaking of the body),
accompanied by a feel ing of  coldness
and a rapid r ise in bodytemperature,
usual ly indicat ingthe start  of  a fever

rupture r ' \pt l r { r ' )  yto burstor break
apart  something inside the body; to
be broken orto burst  apart

safety net scr l  t  r  nc1, n used to describe
any arrangement that  is  intended
to protect a patient and prevent
problems from developing after they
f in ish consul t ing a doctor or having
treatment

scab : l . iuh n ahard layer of dried blood
that forms over a cut  as i t  heals

scab over sl. iulr .r .r  r( r ' l  vto form a
scab

schizont tL l t rznnt d/so l rL iznnt n a
stage in the l i fe cycle ofthe parasite

that causes malar ia,  dur ing which
i t  reproduces i tsel f  many t imes
by div id ing to form new cel ls (=

merozoites)

scrubup : I i l rb ip v(ofadoctor,
nurse, etc.)  to wash your hands and
arms before performing an operation

seizure \L:  , r  r ' )  n a sudden at tack of
an i l lness,  such as epi lepsy,  in which

a person becomes unconscious and
their  body shakes violent ly;  = a f i t

sensi t ive \cn\r t r \  adj l (of  a subject)
need i ng to be treated ca refu I ly
because it may offend or upset people
2 (of people) easily offended or upset

shuffling .l r11rr.1 adj (of the way
somebody walks) slowly without
lift ing your feet completely offthe
ground; 5EE marche i petit pas

sickle-cel l  anaemia .r l ,  l  ' , ' l  r  n i :nr i r
n a ser ious form of anaemia, most ly
aJfect ing people of  Afr ican or ig in,  in
which the red blood cel ls lose their
normal shape when oxygen levels are
low

simpfe .rnrirl adj (of a fracture)
involving a break of the bone but with
l i t t le damage to the surrounding skin
ano muscte

sl ip(over)  ' l iP r , , r . r (  r ' )  vtosl idea
short distance by accident so that you
fal l  or  near ly fa l l

small of theback, :nrr:l t\ i).r lre l\
n the lower part of the back where it
curves in

smal l  ta lk :nr . r : l  1.r : l (  n pol i te
conversat ion about ordinary or
u n im portant su bjects, for example in
order to make a patient feel relaxed

smash )r) ] lu. l  yto break something
violently into many pieces; to be
broken in this way

SOCRATES .nl.rrt i:z / l used as a way
of remembering how to judge the
nature of a patient's pain. Each letter
of SOCRATES refers to a word which
relates to a question,the words
are: Site, Onset, Character, Radiation,
Associ atio ns, T i m i ng oJ pa i n /d u rati on,
Exa cerbati ng / Re I ievi n g fa cto rs, Seve rity

soi l  \ .1r1 yto accidental ly release sol id
waste from your body onto your
clothes, bed sheets, etc.

spiraf : l)uil r l adj (of a fracture) caused
by twisting the bone so that it breaks

SPontaneously spr)n tcrni . . : l i  ady
happening natural ly,  wi thout the need
for medical  t reatment or assistance

sPofozoite sll l)r-,r /;r(ri lr l ,? a stage
in the l ife cycle of the parasite that
causes malaria. Sporozoites form
within the body of  a mosqui to which

then passes them to humans where
they travel to the l iver cel ls to form a
schizont.

sputum s1r- jLr : t r r r  n th ick l iquid f rom
the throat or lungs that is coughed
up because ofdisease, etc.  In non-
medical  s i tuat ions,  sputum is of ten
cal led phlegm l l t r r  .

squash :ku n. l  vto press or crush
something so that i t  becomes
damaged or changes shape

stat in \ t iut i l r  natypeofdrugthat
helps to lower cholesterol

stop s11r| vto prevent somebodyfrom
doing something

SIOPOVeT . l l ,p r,  , \  ' ' t  I  Lt a Short Stay
somewhere between two oa rts of a
jou rney

straighten st lcr t l r  vto become
straight;  to make something straight

stub : t  r l r  vto hurtyourtoe by
accidental ly hi t t ing i t  against
something hard

stumble : t  rnrbl  vto fa l l  or  a lmost fa l l
whi le you are walk ing or running

sweetened :u i : tnt l  adj (of food or
a drink) made to taste sweeter by
adding sugar,  etc.

telescope tc' l rskrt,p v (of the dif ferent
parts of  something) to s l ide wi th in
each other

tenacious tr nr.r.lr\ adj sticky and
di f f icul t  to pul l  apart

the Pi l l  , \ r  pr l  n the contracept ive pi l l
(= a pi l l that  some women take to
prevent them becoming pregnant)

thread 0r 'ct l  n an idea that connects
the dif ferent parts of a conversation,
argument,  etc.

thrombolysis { l l r r r r  [ rn l ] : r :  n the act  or
process of dissolving a blood clot (= 3
thick mass of  b lood)

t ickfy i i l .1i  adj (of a cough) producing

an i r r i tat ing sensat ion on your throat
that makes you want to cough

t ingl ing l r r t r t l r r t  n an uncomfortable
feel ing in a part of your body as i f  a
lot  of  smal l  sharp points are pushing
into i t

tolerate t ir l .r le rt  yto be able to be
affected by a drug without being
harmed
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travel lers'diarrhoea t l tr ; . l rz t l l r l  rrr
n an i l lness in which you pass sol id
waste from your body frequently, and
in l iquid form, and which is developed
whi le t ravel l ing in a foreign country

tremor r  le nr.r(  r ' )  n a s l ight  shaking
movement in a part of your body,

often associated with Parkinson's

d isea se
trend t lcrr t l  n a general  d i rect ion in

which a s i tuat ion is changing or

developing
trip (over/up) | trip (over/on sth) tr i1r

. r r , \  r (  l  )  -  \ l r  -  r r r r  yto catch your

foot on something and fal l  or  a lmost
fa l l

try (for a baby) rr .rr v to attempt to

conceive
twist t  rr  ist v to inju re pa rt  of your body,

especial lyyour ankle,  wr ist ,  or  knee, by

bending i t  in an awkward way
twitch r l  r t . l  v (of a person's body) to

make a sudden quick movement,

especial ly one that you cannot control

uncooperative \ul\ .r(,  r) l-) .r t ' . r1tt  adj not

wi l l ing to be helpful  to other people or

do what they ask
uneasy | t  i : t i  odj feel ingworr ied or

unhappy about a part icular s i tuat ion

unequivocal \nr l \ \ \  r \  t l ' l  adj

expressing your opinion or intent ion

very clearly and f irmly
unhygienic rnlrrr  r l  , i :nr l '  adj  not

c lean and therefore l ikely to cause
disease or infect ion

unjusti f iabfe rn r l  ,  r : tr l r .rrr lr l  adj (of an

act ion) impossible to excuse or accept
because there is no good reason for i t

unpeefed rn p1;l1l adj (of a fruit  or
vegetable) with a skin that has not

been removed
variolat ion r cr. ir  1l i , l 'n n (historical)

the pract ice of  del iberately giv ing

somebody a smal lamount of  the

smal lpox (= var io la)  v i rus so that they

cannot catch th is disease in future
vesic le rc:r l , l  r  a smal l  b l is ter f i l led

with c lear l iquid,  associated with skin

condi t ions such as eczema
warning \ \ . r :nrr l  n an instruct ion

tel l ing somebody what to do or what
not to do

warningsign $r:nrt  \ . r l l  n a change
in a person's heal th or behaviour
that indicates that they may have a
part icular i l lness;  = a prodrome

wet n cr I  v to urinate by accident
2 adj (of weather) rain

wheal olso weal r i  r : l  n a sore red
swel l ing on the skin,  associated with

skin condi t ions such as urt icar ia
woozy \ \  u: t i  adj feel ing unsteady and

confused
worry about i r  r r  i  r l r r r , , t  vto keep

thinking about unpleasant th ings that
might happen or about problems that
you have

wryneck rrrrcl .  i" t  a condit ion
affect ing the neck muscles which
causes the neck to turn so that
eventual ly the head is permanent ly

held to one side: = tor t icol l is
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